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She designs hardware that's
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)4 California Casita
Lcarning the historv of this Spanish lleviv-
al bungalo$, deepened appreciation.

BY SARAH HILBERT

40 lnspirations
Cues from the sunwashed casita.
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45 Start with a Vignette
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54 Proper Picture Hanging
If you own a period house, you
may not want to just bang a

nail into the drywall.
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editor's

English Mrgazines
f-f.1 HE BtG BooKsrt>n-r Borders had closed, alas, and the closest interna-

I tional newsstand with it. I mentioned this to our editor Mary Ellen

I Polson, who lives in Manhattan, and a week later a box arrived

filled with shelter magazines published in England and sold in New York.

In the U.S., House E Carden is just a memory, but Conde Nast's U.K.

edition remains a British eye on international homes. (A full-page ad for Mor-

ris & Co. carries the tag line "19th century modern."). Hearst's House Beauti-

jtl, too, has an English version. My second favorite in the batch is The English

Home ("ceTebrating the essence ofEnglish style"). In her opening letter, the

editor reveals that she has just closed on a property, her "first listed home and

the first with 16th-century beams." This magazine has a rural flavor, more

pheasants and florals, a visit to a Georgian rectory.

My favorite, naturally, is Period Liuing ("Britains Best-Sell-

ing Period Homes Magazine"). What do I like about these arm-

chair trips? The houses are, for the most part, simpler and more

eccentric than those shown in American shelter publications.

(Not too eccentric, and not in a bad way. But maybe if I lived in

England I would find them quite standard.) Kitchens, especially,

are a relief-they do not look like showroom displays.

I like the grayed pastels in bedrooms, and also the way the

beds are made up-not so "decorator" as over here-no layering,

just the white duvet drawn up to white-slipped pillows. Yet they

are also more furnished, with tailored bedskirts and a halGtester

or drape-and-valance treatment at the head: cosy, they would say.

Ceilings are lower; theJacobean furniture is real; fireplaces have carbon stains

Flowers are artfully disarranged, as if the Mrs. had gone to her wildflower

meadow with both arms open. The television-small, not a flat-screen-has

not been stashed away by the stylist. I don't Gel intimidated in these rooms.

I just know that someone friendly and middle-aged, untouched by Botox, is

about to offer me a Pimm's and tonic.

Patricia Poore

4 sEPrEMBEnloc:rorrn zolz

ppoore@homebuyerpubs. com
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crmonI Ionc
As we all wonder about our future and what

is in store for us, we would like to add to that
wonder by supplying to your project a wonderful

solution that will last through generations.

We are Ameilca's oldest and most experienced
Soapstone fabricators and have, for the past 152
years, supplied your neighbors and friends with

quality and value.

Please call upon our experience and don't wonder why
you waited to set your dreams alive, for generations.

monr
Since 1856

800.284.5404
www. vermo ntsoa psto ne. co m

VCircle 024 on Free lnformadon Card
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The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
Arts & Crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
in your area

800.333.r801

WWW. PERSIANCARPET.COM

The Ginkgo PC-2lB
The Ginkgo PC-2IA
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A,ttRlCAN RIII0RATI0N IlLt
Heaters? Monufacturer of Custom Historicol Tile

-

,Ss :+( :+

1'HEXAGON - 3/4" SQUARE
SUBWAY TILES

BASKETWEAVE - SPIRAL
ALL OTHER HISTORICAL SIZES

WWW. RESTORATI ONTI LE. COM
(s01) 455.1000
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608.274.5511

www.DoorPottery.com

Timeless Art...

From our hands toyour home.
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Come home to

Hitchcock.

I3 Riverton Road, Riverton, Connecticut

860-379-4226

www.hitchcockchair. comt
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View our full line of pottery at:

www.DoorPottery. com
For one o[ a kind and smalI limited editions

visit our Etsy shop:

. www.DoorPottery.etsy.com
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4r"rronds are high-quality classic upgrades for radiant baseboards.
Foundry-crafted of solid cast aluminum, OverBoards install easily over
your existing baseboards, and complement
your home! classic architectural details.

Call'l-877-466-8372 or visit us at www.Go-OverBoard.com
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b1 Marl Ellen Polson

- Bench Made Beauty
The Middleton chair in blue and white
Shrewsbury printed fabric is part of a new
line of bench-made upholstered fumirure
&om fabric and wallpaper maker Thibaut De-
sign, founded in 1886. Chain, sofas, section-
als, ottomans, benches, and headboards are to
the trade only. From Thibaut Fine Fumiture,
(888) 663- I 988, thibautdesign.com

Twentieth Century \tennese -
From a Vienna Secessionist antiques specialist, the

Peritot table lamp in brass with a glass ro& shade

is pan of a revival lighting collection. The lamp

measures l5/+" htgh x 18" high. Available in brass,

antique, and nickel 6nishes, it sells for $3,707. Frorn
Szalon Antiques, (310) 657-0089, szalonantiques.com

.. Marvel of a Range
Newly introduced, the Total Control range

cooker comes in 11 colon, including pista-

chio. Components include boiling and sim-

mering plates and separate roasting, baking,

and slow-cook ovens. The range measures

35%" high x 38%" wide x27%" deep.lt
retails for $14,950. From AGA Marvel, (800)

223-3900, agamarvel. com

oLD-HousE rNtrnrons 7
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Spanish Folly -
Dubbed Corona Plumosa,

this assenive little cabinet

is a riffon the 7927

'Spanish Renaissance'

dining set manufactured

by Showen Brothers

oflndiana for Sears.

Handmade using tradi-

tional joinery and locally

sourced salvaged red oak,

burly silver maple, and

black walnut, it sells for

$6,054. From NR Hiller
Design, (812) 825-587 2,

nrhillerdesign.com

r Colonial Revival Dining
The Geneva double pedestal table from the

new Finger Lakes collection is shown with
Bradford arm and side chairs and the Naples

buffet. The table sells for $7,485. Chain are

$1 ,01 1 to $1,149 as shown. The buffet is

$6,999. All from Stickley, (855) 881-4066,

stickley.com

Prairie Tabletop-
Bunar's Window table linens are inspired

by the skylight in the oIlice of the Darwin
Martin house, designed by Frank Lloyd

Wright in 1905. Thc machine-washable,

polyester/cotton-blend runner ($72.95)

nreasures 13" x76". Matching 73" x77"
placemats are $15.95. From Rerrnie &
l{ose, (413) 7 43-2648, rennieandrose.conr

I American Classic I
Lead-free pewter reproductions of porringers, covered

tankards, beakers, and chalices are based on a large col-
lection of original and vintage molds. Prices range fiom
$42 for porringers to 9160 for a quart mug. From ASL

Pewter Foundry, (866) 373-9837, aslpewter.com

Fine Dining

r".. Llvmg
5toneware

Wheel-thrown dinnerware

from a skilled studio potter

showcases real botanical

specimens. Available in seven

glas/trim combirrations, din-
ner and dessen plates and ce-

real bowls are food, oven, and

dishwasher safe. Prices range

from $120 to $198 each.

From Suzanne Crane Fine

Stoneware, (434) 97 3-7 943,

artscraft spotteryandtiles. com

Mackintosh -
One of several new Arts &
Crafts collcctions fronr this

company, I\ennie Rose

flatware recalls the designs

of Scottish arcl-ritect Charles

Rennie Mackintosh. Made

using the lost-wax casting

method, the stainless steel

pieces have a three-dimen-

sional quality. A five-piece

place sctting rerails for $1 1 5.

From Graham Andrews,
(877) 775-3042, psaham

andrewsflatware.corrr
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Sylvan Brandt, LLC
Resawn & Antique Flooring

Plt'ase call or visit our u'c.bsite for a free brochure or sample

756 Rothsville Road . Ijtru,PA 17543
7174264-520 . un*rr.sylmnbrandt com

Eco.Friendly SrNcp 1960
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o Mognetic interior storm

window for moximum
efficiency ond eosy removol!

o Helps mointoin the inteority
ond i.pror", the effi.iJn.y
o[ your existing windows.

o 40-60% improved thermol
efficiency.

o Ropid poybock through
energy cost sovings.

o Eliminotion of drofts ond
condensolion.

o 50-80% sound reduction
from the exterior.

o Filters hormful ultro-violet
light to protect ogoinst sun
domoge ond foding.

o Custom colors, shopes ond
designs ore the stondord.

o Extensive deoler & instoller
neharork ovoiloble or DIY
opproved.m
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"Preserving

Anerico's
Historic

Prooerlies
onl fhei,

Windows!"

RE STORED
FOR TODAY
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TT]RNOFTHE CENTURY

LIGIilING
Restoring antique lighting is our

passion. our expertisc and our

specialty. Visit our online showroom

to view the finest selection of

unique and distinctive antiquc lighting

in North America. From Victorian to

An Deco and Industrial, rve have

an outstanding array of chandelien,

wall sconccs, table lamps floor lamps

and exceptional antiques.

FREESHIPPING I.888.527.I825 WWW.TOCL.CA
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Climate

soles@cli moleseq l.com . www.climqleseol.com

HAND CRAFTED
l OO YEARS AGO
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Engineered Heart Pine -
An engineered version of reclaimed

Legacy Select antique heart pine has a

5tA" face width. The flooring matches

solid wood in terms of wear-layer

thickness and average length. Made

with low-VOC glues, it's priced at

$8.29 per square foot. From Good-

win Heart Pine Co., (800) 336-3118,

heartpine.com

r Birch Bright r
Birch offers a unique grain pattem that showcases blond

outer edges and warm amber centen. Available as either

solid wood or engineered flooring, boards average 7' to

8'long. Prices range from $11 to $18 per square foot,

depending on width and grade. From Carlisle Wide

Plank Floon, (800) 595-9663, wideplankflooring.com

- Salvased
from?he Attic

The surface of this reclaimed floor-

ing is leFt untouched. Mcasuring

%" thick, boards are 6" to 14"

wide and up to 14'long. Random-
width flooring sells for $B to $13

pcr square foot (the higher price

for floonng up to 14" wide). From

Sylvan Brandt, (717) 626-4520,

sylvanbrandt.com

Five on the Floor

- Floor with
Provenance

A new floor of reclaimed

and remilled antique pine

offers the richness ofage,

complete with a history of
the dismantled structure it
came from (on request).

Pricing varies, depending on

width ranges. From Chestnut

Specialists, (860) 283-4209,

chestnutspec.com

r Organic Effects r
Reclaimed Mushroom Wood is repurposed from

mushroom bedding bins, usually made of cypress or

hernlock. The FSC-certified flooring varies in width
from 6" to 8" and comes in lengths up to 16'long.

The deep-grained wood retails for $8 to $10 per

square foot. From The Hudson Co., (8a5) 848-3040,

hudson-co.com
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VCircle 037 on Free lnformation Card

VCircle 026 on Free lnformation Card

HANDCRAFTED SOLIDWOOD
DOORS THATADD BEAUTY&

VALUE TO YOUR HOME!
Screen & Storm - 3 Season Porches

Entry Units - lnterior - Dutch
French-Louver&More

AMERICANA
800 -269-5697 -

www. s hu tterbli nds. com

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESIGN o FREE MEASURE GUIDE. FREE BROCHURE

SHOW OFFYOURWINDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH AUALITY CIISTOM
FABRICATED LOUVEBED SH UTTERS D ELIVERED TO YOU R DOOR READY TO

INSTALL IN 4TO 6WEEKS. CALL FOB DETATLS AND COST
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VCircle 016 on Free lnformation Card

The world's finest serpenrine srone
Our Vermont quarried serpentine stone is often refened to as "marble." While
rt has the warmth and look of marble, it is actually harder and less oorous than
many types of granite, making it an excellent choice for your project.

RMONTI
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ANTIQUE
vtverde. com - lh02,l 767 - 4P,21
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A
fter 20 years as a manager in retail

apparel, KATHY DUSTMAN was

ready for a change. An old family

friend, Daniel Baughman, suggested she

develop a new line of items that could

be produced by his fine art

foundry. She knew quality

and marketing, and he would

supply the skilled labor and

production facility. "l knew I

could sell anything as long I

was proud of the product, "

Kathy says.

Dustman considered
jewelry, then hit upon the

idea of hardware that looked

like jewelry. She reasoned

that the Wisconsin foundry, which pro-

duces finely detailed cast metalwork, could

combine iewelry-like detailing on functional

pulls, knobs, and hinges.

She was right. Since

launching with 12 designs

in 1996, NOTTING HILL

DECORATIVE HARDWARE

has expanded its offerings

to more than 200 patterns,

most designed collabora-

tively with Baughman and

his artisans. Many draw on

period motifs in Art Deco,

Celtic, Prairie School, Art

Nouveau, Rococo, and East-

lake styles.

IVost Notting Hill

designs are the result of

manufacture by methods no

longer typical of production

hardware, Iike

spin casting and

hand-finishing. ln spin casting,

hot molten pewter is poured

into a disc-shaped mold, which is

spun on a central axis.

The molten pewter is

forced into crevices on

the periphery, resulting in

hardware with exception-

ally fine detail and relief .

Finishes are exceptional, too,

and include 24-karal gold, semt-

precious stones, pearls, crystals,

enameling, and hand-painting.

Among Notting Hill's

MOSt SUCCESSfUI

sellers is the King's

Road Collection.

Named for fash-

ionable districts in

London like Portobello

Road and Kensington,

these breathtaking,

high+elief pieces are

sculpted with scallops,

leaves, and flourishes.

Dustman recently introduced two designs

for appliance pulls to coordinate with them:

"Designers have a hard time finding these."

Another of her favorites is the Kitchen

lD series, pulls with room for a word or

phrase. She knows that no other hardware

company is making a line of hardware that

customers can engrave.

While the foundry where her hardware

f,
LEFT; The
'Saddleworth'
knob is refined
on a spinning
lathe. FAR

LEFT: Kathy
Dustman
started Notting
Hill Decora-
tive Hardware
while she was
raising her fam-
ily. BOTT0M:
'Acanthus'
appliance pulls
are sized for
refrigerators
and warming
drawers.

is made employs 100 people, Notting Hill it-

self is small-just three part-timers and her-

self. Being small makes for better customer

service, Dustman believes. Designs are sold

online and through showrooms (about 500

throughout North America).

Five of Notting Hill's 12 original designs

are still in production, as are '[VlcKenna's

Rose' and'Delaney's Rose,' pieces named

for her daughters, who are now college-age.

"They are my babies, " Kathy says. Notting

Hill Decorative Hardware, Q62\ 248-8890,

nottinghill-usa.com

The newly introduced
'Renaissance' set resem-
bles Victorian jewelry.

Notting Hill's Kathy Dust-

man was in her car when

she heard a Chicago

Public Radio interview with
Kenneth Elisapana about

hunger and displacement

in the South Sudan. "The

story was so compelling,"

says Kathy, who describes

herself as a person of faith

who is not particularly

political. Hoping to offer

help in some tangible way,

she met with Elisapana,

the story's source and the

director of South Sudan

Voices of Hope (south

sudanhope.org). ln re-

sponse, she created 'Hope

Blossom,' pewter knobs

and pulls based on the pea-

nut plant, a main source of

food in the region. Seventy-

five percent of profits from

sales benefit relief efforts.
(ln antique pewter, the

knobs sell for $24, while

the pulls are $39.)
"People have been very

positive about IHope Blos-

soml," Dustman says. "The

more I promote it, the more

positive feedback we get."

proceeds benelit
South Sudan
Voices of Hope.
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Antique Floors
of Distinction

Free lnformation Card
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Arts & Crafts Hardware and Lighting
www.HOAH.biz

FH HOUSE OF ANTIOUE HARDWARE

VCircle 030 on Free lnformation Card

@nERlrAcETrLE
rrATrrRrNa

@s€ffiaY
A neRrTAGe T|LE COFIPANY

Subway Ceramics is dedicated ro
preserving our uniquely American
dle herirage with our authentic
collecrion of reproducrion subway
tile, trim, mouldings, foor
mosaics and ceramic accessories.

PRE5tRVINC OUR TILE HERITACTE

Introducing "Clgmatis Frieze" fro- our new Talbem Collection!

Bradbury&BradburyView the entire collection and order
samples at www.bradbury.com. RT WA PAPERS
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Designed
as a country villa in
1838 by Alexander
Jackson Davis, Lynd-
hurst was enlarged
by the same architect
in 186t1-65.

The second dining
room of 1865 reflects
A.J. Davis's later, Vic-
torian Gothic style;
Davis also designed
the manorial dining
suite after English
Gothic Revivalist
A.W.N. Pugin.

verlooking the Hudson

River at Tarrytown, New

York, Lyndhurst is one of

America's finest Gothic Revival man-

sions. The Alexander Jackson Davis-

designed masterpiece began life as a

country villa "in the pointed style" in

1838. Named Knoll by its first owner,

former New York City tVayor William

Paulding, the limestone house was

dubbed "Paulding's Folly" by the

locals, no doubt because of its fanci-

ful turrets and asymmetrical outline,

which were novelties in the post-

Greek Revival era. Davis doubled the

size of the mansion in 1864-65 for its
second owner, New York merchant

George N/'lerritt, who christened it
"Lyndenhurst" after the linden trees
planted on the estate. The new north

wing included the mansion's impos-

ing four-story tower, a porte-cochdre,

dining room, servants' quarters, and

additional bedrooms.
ln 1880, railroad baron Jay Gould

bought the property, with many of

its furnishings, as a summer retreat.

(Gould also simplified the name

to Lyndhurst.) The 67-acre estate

remained in the Gould family until

1961, when Gould's daughter Anna, a

French duchess by marriage, donated

it to the National Trust for Historic

Preservation, which manages it today,

Compared to other 1gth-century

mansions along this stretch of the

Hudson, the interior of Lyndhurst is

unique. Rooms tend to be strongly

Gothic in character, with small, sharp-

ly arched windows and fantastically
peaked, vaulted, and ornamented

ceilings. The effect is dark yet highly

romantic, which might explain why
the house was chosen as the site of

two early films based on the soap op-

era Dark Shadows in the early 1970s.

The grounds remain an out-

standing example of 1gth-century

landscape design. Elements include

sweeping lawns accented with
specimen trees and shrubs, a curving

entrance drive revealing "surprise"

views, and the nation's first steel-

f ramed conservatory. The grounds

are open daily; the house is open for
guided tours (hourly) Friday-Sunday.

Lyndhurst, 635 South Broadway,

Tarrytown, NY, (91 4) 631-4481,

lyndhurst.org

Added as part oI the 1860s

renovation, the furniture in the north
guest bedroom reflects the taste of
Gould's daughter Anna, Duchess of
Talleyrand-Perigord. The vesti-
bule was the original carriage porch

for the 1838 house; furniture here
dates to around 1870.
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COPPER & IRON
Circa 1900
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Wright in lowa
The last standing hotel designed by

Frank Lloyd Wright will play host to

a new conference on the architect's

Midwestern work on October 10-1 4

"Frank Lloyd Wright and Midwest
Modern" takes place in Mason City,

lowa, home of the recently restored

Historic Park lnn Hotel and City Na-

tional Bank (1909-191 1).

The N/ason City area boasts fine

Prairie School architecture, includ-

ing Wright's Stockman House (1908)

and buildings by Walter Burley Griffin

Marion lVlahony, William Drummond,

and Francis Barry Byrne. Registrants

An interior at the Wright-designed Wal-
ter House (19501 in Cedar Rock, lowa.

who make a nominal donation will be

eligible for a drawing to reserve one

of the coveted Historic Park lnn Hotel

rooms for the event. Frank Lloyd Wright

Building Conservancy, (31 2) 663-5500,

savewright.org

. ,,STYLING AN AMERICAN
FAMILY." Sept. 8, 2012-Jan. 6, 2013,

Morris Plains, NJ. Set inside Stickley's

famous Log House, a reimagining

of the life of the Stickley family circa

1911-1913. Opening-day lecture by

curator Jeffrey Mayer. Related events:

Conference (Oct. 6) with Rosalie

Berberian (Arts & Crafts iewelry) and

Jeffrey Mayer (fashion stylemakers

1909-1918), Wilson School, Mountain

Lakes, NJ. Black-Tie Gala (Oct. 6).

Mountain Lakes Club,

Mountain Lakes, NJ.

Stickley Museum at

Craftsman Farms.
(973) 540-0311,

stickleym useum.org

. TWIN CITIES

ARTS & CRAFTS

SHOW, Sept.22-23,
Minnesota State

Fairgrounds, St. Paul,

MN. The largest event in the Midwest

dedicated to American Arts & Crafts

furniture and accessories. (651) 695-

1902, eastwoodgallery.com

. CRAFTSMAN WEEKEND, Oct.

19-21, Pasadena, CA. This packed

event includes receptions and tours of

some of Pasadena's most breathtaking

Arts & Crafts houses; drive-yourself

and walking tours of architecturally

significant homes and neighborhoods;

lectures; and the latest artisanal of-

ferings at the Arts & Crafts Show and

Sale. Pasadena Heritage, $261 441-

6333. pasadenaheritage.org

. RENOVATION WORKSHOB

Oct. 21-26, Waitsfield, VT. One-week

hands-on course addresses the

unique challenges of renovating or

adding on to an existing house. Bring

measured drawings and photos of
planned projects. $800. Yestermorrow

Design/Build School, (888) 496-5541,

yeste rmo rrow.org

LEFT: A card by illustrator Cindy
Lindgren, one of the exhibitors at the
Twin Cities Arts & Crafts Show.

. ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOG-

RAPHY EXHIBIT, through Oct.

31, Taliesin East, Spring Green,

Wl. Work by photographer

James Caulfield includes many

Wright masterpieces. Taliesin

Preservation, (877) 588-7900, taliesi n

preservatio n.org

. "BEYOND BOUNDARIES,"

National Preservation Conference,

Oct. 31-Nov. 3. Spokane, WA. Explore

expanding the role of preservation in

revitalizing cities, combating sprawl,

saving energy, and building communi-

ty. Keynote speaker is Annie Leonard,

creator of The Story of Stuff Project

(storyofstuff.org). National Trust for
Historic Preservation, (202) 588-6100,

preservationnation.org/conference

COUhTESY CEOAF BOCK, IOWA OEM. OF NAIURA! FESOURCES

. Ourdoor@wet
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VCircle 033 on Fre lnformation Card

VCircle 008 on Free lnformarion Card

METALCBILINGExPRESS.CoM
Tin ceilingTiles I Nail-up I Drop-in I snap-Grid I Backsplash I crown Mordings

AuthenticTin CeilingTiles I Factory Direct
32 Patterns I Hand Faux FinishedTiles

Fast Deliveries lTop Quality

1650 12th St East I Palmetto, FL 34221
94r.723.2288

V,SA r* n

Vcircle 018 on Free lnformarion Card

VCircle 019 on Frc lnformation Card

-charlesprogers.c

EST.1855

E WOOD BEDS.
MATTRESSES, LINEN & COTTON BEDDING.
ENTIRE COLLECTION & SALE PRICES ONLINE

UNI.TNSH YOUR INNER CHEF!
Di scover the possi bi I ities at www. french ranges.co m

and design your dream range today.

1.800.570.2433wwwchorlesprogers.com .
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Clever space planning and long-coveted design details make for

an elegantly simple kitchen in a Colonial Revival house.

BY CATHERINt LUNDIt I PH0T0GBAPHS BY GRIDtEY + GRAVES

Gbaths

HE KITCHEN rN our comfort-

able-yet-modest 1910 Col-

onial Revival had been, I'd
guess, through a minimum

of two renovations, leaving me with
a dark, awkward floor plan and big-

box-store cabinets. Although the

phrase "gut job" usually makes my

hackles rise, there was nothing left

here to court regret.

I cook every day-my kitchen

had to be functional. Yet I was re-

how we caught

T
luctant to add on to the house with

a disproportionate room that would

distort the floor plan. Actually, the

solution was simple. To create an

ample workspace on one end, we

borrowed a 3' strip from the adjacent

dining room. The kitchen now takes

a slight jog that adds a bit of quirky

old-house charm.

Practical issues solved, I turned

to the fun stufl Out came all of mY

marked back issues of Old-House Inte-

I

i

{l

l{

I
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LEFT: A bracketed shelf
holds lusterware; towel
pattern is Mackintosh's
'Loch Aire Voile.' ABOVE:
Hand-painted art tiles are
from Pratt and Larson.
BELOW: Amber glass
knobs warm the buffet.
OPPOSITE: A reworked
plan put the range oppo-
site the sink, creating an
efficient galley setup.
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FAR LEFT: ThE

buffet was built by
cabinetmaker Jeff
Loux as a piece
of furniture, then
attached to the
wall. LEFT: The
author wanted
shallow cupboards
on either side
of the stove to
create an old-
fashioned cooking
alcove; resting on
the countertop,
cupboards also
hide small appli-
ances. BOTTOM:
Opposite the
galley kitchen, a

small corner acts
as additional prep
space.
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KITCHEN
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BEFORE: The cramped, remodeled kitchen
(above) was awkward with limited counter
space and a former pantry removed from the
kitchen.

Uop ?@4
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KI€HEN
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f$

c^t!tN4 PoDU

AFTER: By borrowing 3'from the dining
room, the author made room for a spacious
galley-style work area, a secondary prep and
serving space, and a new half bath.
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Tmid-cenrury ranch? Do you build up, or
add "details"? Do you keep the laminate

and linoleum kitchen----cven restore one

that got remodeled?

Wait unti-l you see these eight great

examples of ranches renewed. All retain

their integriry, possible only under pres-

ervation-minded owners-but they've

been rweaked, too. A few got better when

their excited inhabitans simply added the

right colon and fumiture. The houses

shown mn from minimalist to family

sryle, budget-conscious to architect-rede-

signed. Chosen by Atomk Ranchmagazine

editon Michelle Gringeri-Brown andJim
Brown, the houses all have a friendly vibe.

The writing is crisp and fun: leam to
recognize ganny ranches, to use "thrift"
as a verb, and why prefab is like Marx-
ism ("no matter how many times [it] fails,

people still believe in the concept"). Hey,
baby boomers, take anorher look; the

ranch house is better in hindsight. *

a

RE IEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

-

ABOVE: ln the Tulsa house kitchen, dogbone
chairs surround a 1949 Heywood-Wakefield
wishbone table. The coral dishware is vintage
Russel Wright'American Modern.' LEFT:
Recently added to the rear of a 1958 Eichler-
designed house in San Mateo, the new
bedroom suite was inspired by Frank Lloyd
Wright along with Eichler's experimental
steel-framed house.

by Michelle Gringeri-Brown, photographs
by Jim Brown. Gibbs Smith,2012.
Hardcover, 192 pp., $40
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homebooks

and, more

a o4or. Courxrny Lvtxc
Eesv TnexsFoRMATroNS ooR Specrs

Find dozens of easy ideas for creating your perfect retreat,
whether you desire a space for entertaining, or a quiet

area for reading a book,
F.etail $t+.qS / SALE $11.95

You may also enjoy the following books

To order visit HomeBooksAndMore.com or call 8OO.85O.7279.
Offer ends September 3o,2012. OHllOl2

{osoo.
Fumurunr ron Ar-r-
Anouvn rnr Housr
The nineteen projects found
within the pages of this book
have been specially selected
for novice woodworkers. You
will find detailed step-by-
step instructions and photos,
complete working drawings,
and cut lists.
Retail $21.95 / SALE $15.15

{osos.
Horr,m How+o
HeNoeoox Truu
Read this book before
calling a professional. With
the guidance offered by
the author, you'll be able
to do a lot of the work
yoursell whether adding
crown molding, window
casings, or wainscoting.
Iletail s9.95 t SAI-E $7.rr0

FUR
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lTl"E woRD "BUNGALo'w" -ry seem today like a synonym for "cottage," but in its heyday it

I was prized both for its exotic, Anglo-Indian associations and for its artistic naturalism.
t Early in the 20th century, the bungalow had close ties to the Arts & Crafts movement.

That affinity has been even stronger in recent years, as thousands ofbungalows were snatched up

to be interpreted in a manner often beyond the tastes and budgets of the original owners. . The
bungalow showed up in the U.S. in the 1880s, but it was its development in Southern California
that paved the way for its new role as a year-round house. By pATRrcrA pooRE

A BT]NGALOW

1Bgh193o
,,s

An "artistic bunga-
low" (modeled on

an actual planbook
model).Ground-hug-

ging, the bunga-
low provides cozy
shelter; a pergola

porch blends indoors
and out. Exaggerated
structure-brackets,

battered piers, and
belt courses-is the

only ornamentation.

, ONE OR ONE AND A HAIF STORIES Larger

houses may have a bungalow-era look, but

the definition of a bungalow is one story,

albeit often with a half-story above.

" LoW, GR0UND-HUGG|NG lVost bungalows

are low and spreading-with porches, sun

porches, pergolas, and patios tying them

to the outdoors.

r{DtcENous MATERIAIS An artistic use of

river rock, clinker brick, quarried stone,

shingles, and stucco is common.

EMpHAsts 0N srRUcruRE Look for exag-

geration rn columns, eaves brackets, and

rafters. lnside, find ceiling beams, chunky

window trim, and wide paneled doors.

ARTrslc NATUBAUSM The Arts & Crafts

r..'.1

bungalow follows an informal aesthetic; it

is a type without strong allusions to formal

European or classical precedents.

- ExoTrc rNFruENcEs Appearing in builders'

houses as well as in books and maga-

zines: stick ornament in the manner of

Swiss Chalets; Spanish or lVloorish arches

and tilework; and orientalism, especially

Japanesque.
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Bungalor,vs came from India, sort

of-variations of the r,vord existed for

hundre& ofyears before any bunga-

lows showed up in England or the

U.S. "Bunguloues," temporary and

quickly erected shelten, were houses

for Englishmen built by native labor

in India: long, low buiidings with
wide verandas and deeply overhang-

ing eaves. Around 1870, br,rilders of
newly fashionable English seacoast

vacation houses refered to them as

"bungalows," grving rhenr an exotic.

rough-arrd-ready inrage.

But it was in Califonua that the

bungalow boom began. The climate

was perfect for a rambling "narural"

house with porches and patios. Los

Angeles and upscale Pasadena, a resolt

town in the 1890s, were growing fast.

An essential part of mass suburbaniza-

tion was "an innovative, small, single-

fr-ily, simple but artistic dwelling; in-
expensive, easily br-rilt, yet at the same

time atffactive to the new middle-class

buyer." The Califonria bungalow (a

temr used by 1905) was soon a weli-

defined new style. Architects Greene

and Greene in Califomia called their

millionaires' chalets "bungalows."

Gustav Snckley srng tl)eir praises in

his magazine The Craftsman Dozens

ofplan books betwcen 1909 and 1925

promoted "aftistic bungalows."

Home ownership was becom-

ing a realizable American dream for

an exploding middle class. A need ex-

isted for small and simple house that

would look good even if plainly built

and fumished.

As early as 1908, the word with
cachet was being used for small houses

that had only the vaguest bungalow al-

lusions. Ironically, the 192ft was the

boom period for bungalow building

even as its decLine began. Instead of
"simple, rustic, narural, charrning,"

thc glut r,vas beginning to change the

connotation of the word to "cheap,

sn-rali, urd r''r-rlgar. "
After World War II. the word

was revived to mean a vacation shack

by the seashore or lake-not so far

from its first use in England in the 19th

centr-lry. Since thc 1980s, the Arneri-

can bungalow has come back strongcr

than cver as part of the Arts & Crafts

Revivai.

TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Semi-bungalow with shed dormer and vernacular river-rock ac-

cents. A 1901 Seattle bungalow with aspects of the Victorian Shingle Style. The cross-
gabled bungalow in California has it all: knee braces, triple windows, sawn rafter tails,
battered posts on piers. ABOVE: Art, craftsmanship, and nature: the quintessential Arts
& Crafts vignette in a bungalow.
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The offset double gable front is one bungalow type. A stout little picket fence is per-
fectly complementary in its height and details.

THT TYPICAI BUNGAIOW lNtCNOr, At

Ieast as it was presented in the house

books of the period, is easy to rec-
ognize. Basically, the bungalow in-
terior was a Craftsman interior.

In a departure from Victo-
rian decoration, bungalow writers
frowned on the display of wealth.

Rather than buying objects of ob-
vious or ascribed value, the home-
owner was told to look for simplic-
iry and craftsmanship. The finest
examples of Arts & Crafts handi-
work found a place in the bunga-

low-but so did rustic furniture.
'W.alls were often wood-pan-

eled to chair-rail or plate-rail height.
Burlap in soft earth tones was sug-
gested for the wall area above, or
used between wainscot battens.

Landscape friezes and abstract sten-

ciling above a plate rail were pic-
tured. Dulled, grayed shades and

earth tones, even pastels, were pre-
ferred to strong colors. Plaster with
sand in the finish coat was suggested.

Woodwork could be golden oak or
oak brown-stained to simulate old
English woodwork, or stained dull
black or bronze green. Painted soft-
wood was also becoming popular,

especially for bedrooms, with white
enamel common before 1910 and

stronger color gaining populariry
during the '20s.

Books recommended
You'll find so many books about the

American Arts & Crafts movement

and bungalows! For the editor's

list of favorites, go to artsandcrafts

homes.com/books.

STYLE
Period bungalows can be quite plain
little houses. Some nod to other styles,
including English Tudor, Swiss Chalet,
Prairie School-anachronistically,
even Colonial.

ENGLISH bungalow

CHICAGO bungalow

a

PRAIRIE bungalow

CHALET bungalow

SPANISH bungalow

bungalow
INTERIORS
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TOP LEFT: Simpatico furnishings in a 1915

bungalow in rural New York complement
the intact colonnade and trim. TOP RIGHT:

Some owners prefer a lighter approach,
especially in bedrooms and when the house
has elements of the Colonial Revival. ABOVE:

The brick-tile fireplace, integrated bookcases,
"honest" trim, and beams are typical. LEFT:

The Gamble House by architects Greene &
Greene is one of their "ultimate bungalows."

It became almost an obsession

with bungalow builders to see how
many amenities could be crammed

into the least amount of space. By
1920, the bungalow had more space-

saving built-ins than a yacht: Murphy

wall beds, ironing boards in cupboards,

built-in mailboxes, telephone nooks.

Oak woodwork demanded oak

furniture, supplemented with reed,

rattan, wicker, or willow. Mahogany

pieces were thought best against a

backdrop of woodwork painted off-

white. A large table with a reading

lamp was the centerpiece of the living
room in the days before TV.

Clutter 1v3s 6111-('6lutter" be-

ing a relative terrn. Pottery, Indian

baskets, oriental wares, vases, and Arts

& Crafts hangings satisfied the collec-

tor instinct. More afluent households

rnight display Rookwood pottery,

small Tiffany pieces, hammered cop-

per bowls, and items from Liberry and

Co. A watercolor landscape or r'rvo,

executed by the amateur painter of the

family, was the ultimate Arts & Crafts

expression for the home. *
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VCircle 016 on Free lnformation Card

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL }TOOD IN THE WORLD...

sor-rD oR ENGINEERED I PREFINISHED OR UNFINISHED
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Our handcrafted custom lighting is unsurpassed

in quality and creativity. With over 100 unique

designs and l2 exclusive finishes to choose from,

we carry one of the finest selections of contemporary

and traditional lighting in North America. All of our

custom lighting is crafted out of solid brass in our

workshops. Visit our online catalogue to learn more.

TURN OFT}IE CENTURY

LIGHTNG

FREE SHIPPING 1.888.527.r825 WWW.TOCL.CA
CAILTOLLFREF: SHOPONLINE
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otherVOlCES

  oNSrRUCrroN oN our local bridge closed the

I main road last summer to all but locals. The

\.-/ Hollow. as this stretch of 40-some old houses

is known, was isolated for eight weeks: no commuters,

no trucks, no Saturday-night revelers flinging empties out

of car windows.

The quiet was startling. We could hear the birds sing-

ing every morning. My husband and I ate breakfast with
the door open. I taught in my music studio as fresh air, not

the rumble of truck engines, wafted through the windows.

We all noticed a newfound sense of safety. Knowing the

person behind the wheel ofevery vehicle was an unexpect-

ed pleasure-we started waving to each other, and having

impromptu conversations. Children came outside to play.

Excited about what was happening, residents orga-

nized the first-ever Hollow Block Party, and our emails

read like a version of the children's tale "Stone Soup."

(Does anyone haue a grill to bing? I do! We'll bring burgers. I've

got a;friend who's in a dance barzd.) Somebody made nametags

that showed a photo of the wearer's house, so we finally
matched up people to their Queen Anne or Greek Re-
vival. After barbecue and potluck, live music and dancing,

laughter could be heard long into the night, coming from
the most centrally located front porch.

Then the summer ended, the bridge reopened, and

the tra{fic came back. It has been hard not to feel a loss as

we shut our doors and windows, and returned to dart-

ing across the road. The removal of traffic had revealed to

us what was here-what has been here, in fact, since The

Hollow was settled in the early 1800s: a village.

IN ITS HEyDAy, the Hollow boasted mills, several black-

smiths, an opera house, churches, and a schoolhouse. The

mills are gone; the opera house became apartments; the

Summer of ulet

schoolhouse is closed. Intriguing hints remain of former

times, but the infrastructure is gone. What we found

though, is that the heart of the village remains.'We inhab-

itants of the old houses have a lot in common, and when

we get together, we have an awfully good time.

What did it take? A safe, quiet road, something we

now want to reclaim. The question is lrcw-a question be-

ing asked in communities all over the world. How can we

manage 21st-century traffic so it doesn't interfere with the

not-at-all-outdated need for people to interact with neigh-

bors? In Berkeley, a study found that when tra{Iic is slowed,

pedestrian activity and interaction increase. A British study

showed that lowering the speed limit by only 6 vtpu in a

20 to 35 MpH zone can reduce noise by 40 percent! When

traffic is either restricted or removed from streets, and a safe

space created for walkers, the neighborhood comes alive.

This has been true with New York City's Summer Streets

program, the Paris Plages, and Bogoti's Ciclovia.

Short of blowing up the bridge (not that we haven't

considered it), we need to calm traffic: lower the speed

limit, add visual indicators to alert drivers. We might ap-

ply for grants to install a sidewalk, and convince our road

foreman to close the road periodically. These are not easy-

sells. We're dealing with tight budgets, more so with the

rampant Almighty Car mentality that sees a road only as a

way to move motorized vehicles as fast as possible.

The people of The Hollow are as ready as anyone to

wage the fight. After all, the mindset and skills we need

to reclaim the community are the same ones we used to

restore our old houses. 'We won't write offas merely old-

fashioned such deeply held values as quality in workman-

ship and quiet in the morning. We know what it is to stand

up against the "inevitability of progress." 'We're old-house

people, and we will firmly hold our ground. *

Bridge Closed, a
BY JUDY CHAVES, NORTH FEBRISBURGH, VERMONT

30 sEpreunen locroBER 2or2 FEFBISBUBGH HiSIOFICAL SOCIETY
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VCircle 022 on Free lnformation Card

Oro Vrr-mcE PArNT
PO. Box I l0 . Perkiomenrille PA t80?4

Toll Free: 80049&7687
Tel:215.256OO77
Fur215.256&22
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) Sheldon
SHEt00t'l STATE PR00UCTS, lNC.

Slate - the lncredible Green Building Materia!!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacterial, chemical free, healthy,
stain-resistant, noncombustible. Unmatched in strength and durability.

The natural colors, textures and inherent quatities of slate are in tune with
today's lifestyle demands for a home or busrness with warmth, elegance,

charm and easy maintenance. Our U.S. slate is quarried to size and
shipped to your door. Family-owned for four generations, we take pride in

treating our customers and our land with respect.

Middle Granville' N.Y. 12849 Monson, Maine 04464
518-642.1280 www.sheldonslate.com 207-997-3615

VCircle 027 on Free lnformaion Card

VCircle 002 on Free lnformation Card

The must-have resource for
period-inspired homes !
Find evaytiring for your old-hor:se poject -

hardware, lightrng plumbing, decor, floor and
wall teatrnenB, and more. Browse for ideas, find

insprmtiorl and search supplierc.

Order today at
DesignCenterS ourcebook. com

or call 1-8N-950-7279.
$17 .99 (includes shipping)
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BUYER'S GUIOE

Wood for your home.
Our Specialty.

WOOD
FLOoRING
PANELING

TRIM
TREADS

CourureRs
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HISIIIORICHOMESHO\M
Tbe resourcefor Restoring Renooating and Preseruing

o ur Na ti onls Arc ltite c twal Heri tage

Tlw qent for arryone wlw wmts to l<nsl ltmu to create, decorater leant,
presemte, restore, renstate and displny otuNarton's Architectural History.

This slmou is an inc,ahmble tool for both professi,onnk urdlwneu.uters!

TTIE NAIION'S PREMIER
OLD,HOUSEEVENT!

Historic Home Show of Northernvi{ginia
Dulles Expo Center, Chantilly, VA

October 26.28,2012
Showcasing the best in historical
architecture and crafumanship,

the Historic Home Show offers experienced
restoration and preservation specialists,

products & senzices, such as:

Furniture restoration
Architectural salvage

Floor and wall coverings
Millwork and moldings

Windows, porches

Plus...attend free workshops, demonstrations
and meet distinguished artisans!

For more information visit
HistoricHomeShows.com or call

800.?82 .1253 for more information.

MAGAZINES BROUGHT TO LIFE
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A Spanish Reuiual bungalout

restored with an eye toLuard its his-

tory, and a splendid Arts E Crafts

collectiott tofll it. (page 34)l

5

A generation dter his Prairie

houses,Wright designed thk in-

nouatiue dwelling type. (page 4z) J

Bang a nail into the tlrywall?

Maybe not, if yours is a period house.

Here\ a nutdou,tt of picnreJrunging

cotuerfiions rtom fi4o-t940.

(pog, s+) |

tiA,tDEN OF SMALL DELIGH]

A special garden in New England

shows how antiques and "smalls"

can be used for ornament and to

surprise. (page 5o)'

Furnishing a whole room,let alone

a whole house, can be daunting.

Here are ways to ease in.

(page a6)
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By sAHAH HTLBERT I exorocnApHs By JATMEE trAGAKt

\ UR SPANISH REVTVAI- BLINGALOW

can't really claim a fanry archi-

tectural pedigree, but it does
( )
have "provenance." We have leamed the

story of how it came to be, a story steeped

in Southem Califomia's penchant for mar-

rying real-estate speculation to Spanish-

sryle architecture. We also leamed that

previous owners of the 1933 house acted

as good stewards.

Our house sits in the shadow of the

San Gabriel Mountains on land carved

out, beginrring in the 1870s, from Rancho
San Pasqual, a substanrial tract that formed
the northeastem comer of Pasadena and

Altadena. Neighbon agree that our comer
casita, the very last to be built in this devel-

opment, has the most interesting details of

TOP: The dining room is also known as the
California Room because everything here is from
the state, back in the day. Wrought-iron curtain
rods are probably original. ABOVE: The ownerc
have added native California plants. The willow
tree fell during the windstorm of November 2011
but was righted by an arborist and secured with
tension lines.
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FAMILIES PAST
Pasadena real-estate developer Vincent

Savory purchased land for a cul-de-sac when

Rancho San Pasqual was parceled into lots.

He built his first house, ne)d door to what

would later be ours, in 1928. By 1933, 10

more had followed. Savory embraced the

era's wildly popular and romantic Spanish

Revival style: His small, single-story homes

feature red-tile roofs, stucco fagades, re-

cessed windows, and coufiard gardens.

From research in city archives, we learned

that our house's first owner was a drafts-

man-perhaps involved with design of the

development. Second owner Ernest Clare

Bower was Vincent Savory's brother-in-law

and an investor, and a well-known mathema-

tician and astronomer credited with comput-

ing the orbit of Pluto. ln the mid-1940s, Bower

won the deed in a contentious divorce settle-

ment from Savory's sister Lena. He moved

his second wife, Lois, and two children into

the home, and the Bower family owned it

for nearly 40 years. Now we imagine Bower

sitting in our living room, with its view toward

the Mount Wilson Observatory, theorizing

about the planets. 
-S.H.

fl
= tI+ll

l ABOVE: The living room
retains its rustic hewn beams
and pegged mahogany floor.
Between a Stickley Bros. Cube
Chair (left) and a Stickley Bros.
oversized armchair sits a Cali-
fornia tile-top table. Pottery on
the mantel includes pieces by
Bauer, Pacific, and Rookwood.
FAR LEFT: The industrial metal
cabinet, a flea-market find,
holds a colorful collection
of vintage travel brochures
displayed in an old gas-station
caddy that held road maps.
LEFT: A Heintz Art Metal Shop
pinecone lamp sits atop a

Stickley Bros. bookcase.
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any house on the block.

For reasons unknown, this house

has knockout Spanish and Art Deco
details, including pegged mahogany

flooring throughout, built-in book-
cases with inset tiles, recessed niches,

a stucco fireplace with tile mantel

and hearth, exposed beams, numer-
ous French doon, original light f,x-
tures, and nvo garden courryards. A
fully tiled, Art Deco-sryle bathroom

is to her credic She commissioned the

cabines based on an original cabinet

door. The vintage O'Keefe & Mer-
ritt stove, built-in breakfast nook, and
painted checkerboard floor underlie
modem countertops and appliances.

The previous owner pairutak-
ingly outlined archways and door
&ames and added painted embellish-

ment to the hallway ceiling, beaurifirlly
evoking decorarive elements of Cati-
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\ Mahogany flooring extends into alt
private spaces of the house, inctuding a
hallway that connects bedrooms. The
ceiling fixture is a reproduction.\

\

"Our contribution to restoration has been to fill the house, the perfect backdrop, with
our 20-year collection of Arts & Crafts-period and Spanish Revival furnishings.,,

with a "shark fin" shower is arguably

the home's piice de risbtance. [See OHI
May{une 2012 "Casita Bath," or go

to oldhouseonline.com,/a-bright-arr-

deco-bathroom.]

The owner who immediately
preceded us was an excellent caretak-

er; a visionary and arrist, she restored

the house and added details that em-
brace the feeling of Old Califomia.
The updated yet period-sryle kitchen

oLD-HousE rNTERroRs 3Z
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ABOVE: The kitchen got a period-inspired
remodeling in 2005, with cabinet "feet"
based on an original door found in the
garage. A checkerboard was painted
on original subflooring. The arch that
separated the nook from the kitchen was
removed in the 1960s. TOP LEFT: The
painted ceiling in the hall, added by the
previous owner, is based on decoration in

California missions. The fixture is original'
CENTER LEFT: Vintage kitchenware of
the 1930s and'40s fills shelves. BOTTOM
LEFT: The courtyard features a period-
appropriate fountain added by the previ-
ous owner. Jasmine vines, iacaranda
trees, and palms provide a foreground for
views of the San Gabriel Mountains.
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fomia missiors. Inspired by the spiral

desigr ofan original light f,xture in the

entry hall, she commissioned a scrolled

wrought-iron front door and match-
ing courryard gates. She added a foun-
tain, flowering vines, and bench-style

seating in the interior court, crearing a

private rerreat that our family uses ev-
ery day, year-round.

Our contribution has been to
fill the house with a 20-year collecrion
of Arts & Crafts-period and Spanish

Revival fumishings. The architecture

is a perfect backdrop ro our plein air

paintings, colorfi.rl Califomia ponery,

and vintage housewares. The cozy

dining room has become the Califor-

nia Room, decorated with Califomia-

themed art, a Monterey mirror, and a

whimsical stare map tablecloth of the

1940s. The anrique sideboard, table,

and set ofsix chain were made by Im-
perial, a contemporary of Monterey
Fuminrre. Ouside, we installed the

terracotta-color walkways and pado

(in which we embedded vintage tiles).

We already had a long (reward-

ing, exhausring) history of resrorarion

behind us. We were delighted to find
a house that was essenrially "done,"

granting us the time to throw open

the French doon, sit in the courryard

breeze, and simply marvel that such a

special house had survived intact. *

oo

e

a c

a

a c

LEFT: A 1950s O'Keefe & Merritt stove an-
chors the kitchen, which pairs tile in a South-
western border motif with black Caesarstone
countertops. ABOVE: A Stickley Bros. table
holds an Old Mission Kopper Kraft desk lamp
and a rare copper desk set by Forest Craft
Guild. The reproduction train poster adver-
tises "America's Vacation Land." BELOW:
Green-banded "Kleen" Kitchen Ware was
produced by Sadler in England from the mid-
1930s until 1950.
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INSPIRATIONS

Take cuesJrom:
A Spanish Revival bungalow
decorated with vintage Arts & Crafts,
Deco, and California pieces

"l'm not crazy about the dining-room fixture [leftl, which isn't original,"
says the owner. She's searching for an antique, but others may prefer a
gutsy new fixture, like the 1g20s-style Spanish Revival 'Rancho Chande-

lier' in black iron and mica, from Mica Lamp Co.: micalamps'com

?
t:y

?
Similar to the old cuerda seca tiles inset in a

desk, these are'Albecete'tile in the Peacock
colorway, and'Madrid' and'San Sebastian'
tiles in the Mediterranean colorway, all from

Fireclay Tile: fireclaytile.com

Art Deco-style Fiesta Din-
nerware, made by the Homer
Laughlin Co., came back into

production in 1986; this is

the latest color,'Flamingo':
through dealers nationwide,

hlchina.com

The kitchen floor in the casita is painted in a checkerboard,
recalling a popular linoleum treatment. This is'Checkpoint'9"
resilient tile flooring from Mannington: mannington.com
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SUNWASHED COLOR In the Pasadena cdsita, dark beams and dark floors are set against
whitewashed stucco. The counterpoint is Mediterranean color: turquoise pots, azure-blue paint
on doors, hot hues and the jewel tones of Spanish and Indian textiles,

"Vacationland' textiles were popular in
the '40s and are still collectible. These
hand-embroidered pillows (all 50 states
available, along with National Parks
and resortsl are new. from catstudio:
catstudio.com

The house features a collection of vintage
desk accessories by the Forest Craft Guild
and Carence Crafters. This handsome Arts
& Crafts copper desk set is from Old Califor-
nia Lighting Co.: oldcalifornia.com

#l

Essential to "red tile style," Spanish and Mission
barrel-shape clay roof tile has been made through the

centuries by Ludowici: ludowici.com

at

New, modern-functioning ranges from the retro
Northstar line come in 11 period-perfect colors,
from Elmira Stove Works: elmirastoveworks.com

CI @d CQry
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RIGHT: Built in
1939, Suntop

was revolution-
ary. Each oI four
brilliantly sited
units features

brick, glass, and
cypress siding.
OPPOSITE: The
kitchen balcony

overhangs the
open living space;

the concrete
floors, fireplace,

and bookshelves
are iconic Wright

statements.

Bewitched by Frank Lloyd Wright's innovative (and livable!) vision for
a middle-class dwelling, a couple takes on its restoration.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN I PHOTOGRAPHS BY EDWARD ADDEO

Fr.., A urr\Er(l\rruN arrcf ug

l- rose to prominence with his

! Prairie School houses, archi-

I ,.., Frank Lloyd Wrighr was

at the peak ofhis success. In 1939, he

designed a project in Ardmore, a tree-

lined suburb of Philadelphia. Like his

lJsonian houses, the project was an

innovative design for middle-class ho-
meowners-in this case, a quadrant of
four homes joined in a pinwheel and

asymmetrically sited so that no unit
looked directly at another. Wright
named it Suntop for is profusion of
outdoor decks.

Wright stacked the units verti-
cally. They are suqprisingly spacious,

each about 1,400 square feet. He used

glass, brick, and concrete along with
wood: cypress on the exterior, ma-

hogany trim inside, and Philadelphia

pine for the tongue-and-groove ceil-
ings. Conceived as an affordable solu-

tion to the suburbs' increasing density

in single-family dwellings, Suntop was

revolutionary. In fact, a series of sirni-
lar quadrants were to be built across

the country, but World lVar II, high
construction costs, and (eventually)

protests by more traditional neighbon
conspired to make this the only exam-

ple ever realized.

By the rime Tommy and Marla

Kane saw Suntop in 1999, time had

taken its toll. The leaking flat roo6
and decl<s had not weathered well;
the Kanes joked that their own unit
should be renamed "Bailing 'Water."

(Each private dwelling is quite inde-
pendent; other units, too, have been

ABOVE: A drawing from
Wright's office shows the
asymmetrical quadrant plan of
Suntop; the design has proven
enduring and functional for
more than 60 years.
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ABOVE: The original kitchen remains on the second floor of the unit; appliances and
countertops were updated. LEFI TOP TO BOTTOM: The mid-century Jens Risom leather

lounge chair came from Rago Arts and Auction Center. The upper-floor balcony is an

outside living area, as Wright intended. Vintage postwar furnishings fill the house.

or are being renovated without dis-

rupting the whole.) Previous owners

had not maintained this home. The

radiant heat under Wright's signature

concrete floors no longer operated;

both bathrooms needed replacement;

the original electrical system was, of
course, outmoded.

But Wright's vision was still

evident: two-story glass windows

allowed light to stream inside; a

vertical, open floor plan gave the

modest-size interiors depth and vol-
ume. V/right's genius showed in the

built-in banquettes, bookshelves, and

storage cabinets. Mahogany and pine

gave the home intimacy and warmth

even on the snowiest winter night.

When Tommy Kane began in-
terviewing contractors, it seemed that

none of them understood Wright
or the house. He and Marla became

their own general contractors. They

found professionals to handle the larg-

er jobs-framing and millwork, con-

crete demolition and pouring. But
they did the finish work themselves,

devoting weekends and holidays to

cleaning, sanding, and varnishing the

interior woodwork, to repainting the

concrete floors 'Wnght's "Cherokee

Red," to restoring the kitchen and

renovating the bathrooms.

Tommy became an expert
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backhoe operaror and landscaped

the yard himself from professionally

drawn plans that created a series of
terraces with a gurgling brick pool
and watefall. 'Wright had designed

the upstairs kitchen with an open plan

so that the servantless 1940s home-
maker could multitask: cook dinner
for guests while leaning over the open
balcony to join rhe conversation be-
low, not to mention keep an eye on
the children taking a bath in the adja-

cent bathroom.

Tomnry and Marla were carefirl

to preserve the cork flooring, mahog-
any cabinets, and the ceiling fixfure-
a curious set of cantilevered panes of
glass that requires several sets ofsteady
hands to change a Iight bulb. They re-
placed broken stone countertops with
Corian and a stainless-steel backsplash,

and they updated the appliances.

The couple combed local an-
tique shops and became regulars at

Rago auctions, hunting down fur-
nishings appropriate for the modem
house. These include an iconic Hans
.Wegner 

blue sofa, a pair of curvilinear
orange side chain desigrred for Berg-
dorf Goodman in the 1950s, a mid-
century Jens Risom leather lounge
chair, and several exuberant Art Deco
table lamps. Tommy and Marla Kane
have restored their dwelling at Sun-
top to what they think'Wright meant
it to be: a comfortable, livable family
home. *

TOP: A dining banquette is built
into the kitchen balcony. The

light fixture is original. RTGHT:

Owners Tommy and Marla Kane.
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PERIOD ACCENTS

FURNISHING AWHOLE

ROOM, LET ALONE A WHOLE

HOUSE, CAN BE DAUNTING.

HERE'S HOWTO EASE IN,

BY PATRICIA POORE

T l7-ou nave ro srART sonarwur.ne!

V t. get your feet wet, try

I thinking in vignettes. Vignettes

are those "tight shots" you see in maga-

zines-not the whole room, but rather

a little grouping that works. tt might be

an easy chair, table, and lamp all tucked

into a corner, or tall plants placed on

either side of a wicker settle on a long

LEFT: A cabinet wall' (The idea en-

for a corner; larges on the "art
its warm wood unit,, of Victorian

patina suggested' 
ttre anailgous. times, a carefully

peachy wall color, composed and artis-
then Dlates in

- tlc arransement ot
complemenlar

blue. The vignette furniture and obie*.)
sets a tone for the
room. oPPostrE: Though it
Home in on small sounds risky to fur-

or distinct spaces: nish one area with-
a stair landino. a

spot ror reaolng.
rest of the room,

this approach can work quite well. Some

spaces are just easier to "see" furnished

than others. You already may have a

good sense of what would look right at

the stair landing, or between your bed

and the window-even if furnishing the

room as a whole is daunting. You also

may have a favorite piece that has to go

where it will fit, so put it there and con-

lgnette
o

DUNCAN MCNEILL
cRoss & DALEY (oPPosrlE)

wrL!raM wnrGHT (srM LEFT opposrrE)
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Start with a thematic piece. . . somethingantique,

unique, or handmade that you simply must have. Use it to guide the rest of your

furnishings, or as a counterpoint. Shown here: A contemporary take on the Windsor

chair makes a statement about

design evolution, and doubles

as sculpture. A tall room screen

is a dramatic way to block a

corner or create a room within a

room; its style begins to define

the scheme. The warm, arrest-

ing sideboard with Old English

details might set a storybook

mood. Another signature piece: a

classic chest of drawers, dramatic

in black paint and folk decoration.

You could see it as the start of

a traditional country room---or,

alternately, as a compatible refer-

ence to Americana in a room with

chrome and black leather.

Because it's one-of-a-kind and

carries its own history, the the-

matic piece of furniture is often an

antique. Mix in antiques to avoid

the boring, matched-set look of

some contemporary interiors.

WARREN CHAIR WORKS
Warren, Rhode lsland: warrenchairworks.com

ABOVE: Wave-back armchair in walnut and maple comes from the company's striking
contemporary line. RIGHT: Room screen in quarter-sawn oak with walnut accents and

butterfly dovetail inlay has custom Adirondack scene by painter John Sherman. 'Canter-

bury'sideboard and'salisbury'rack recall old England. Painted and stenciled'Hartsville'
chest of drawers is a centerpiece. Each of these strong pieces sets a theme.

WILLIAM LABERGE CABINETMAKER
Dorset, Vermont: williamlaberge.com

THE HITCHCOCK CHAIR CO,

Riverton, Connecticut: hitchcockchair.com

sider it a given.

When you move forward with
the vignette, three things happen:

(1) With limited expense, you've

fumished one area to completion.

(2) What you've chosen sets a sryle

and mood to direct the rest of the

furnishing. (3) You limit and de-

fine the size and placement of other

pieces in the room, by process of
elimination. Flere are some other

ideas for room-starter vignettes: a

table in the hall (with it, consider

a lamp, a tabletop collection, and

hung artwork); built-ins or scaled

furniture to fit in a window bay; a

well-lit reading comer: seating near

the Ereplace; a large signature piece

on the only unbroken wall; a group-

ing to play up existing symmetry (as

berlveen doors or flanking windows,

or around a staircase).

You may not want a museum

room, but fumishing in sync with
the date and design vocabulary of the

house is a shortcut to non-faddish

rooms that "look right." Your house

is giving you clues, so take them.

Seek out specialty supplien that do

reproduction, rraditional, or adapted

sryles. You can, over time, acquire a

few antiques to set the period mood.

To fill in and assure sturdy comfort,

rely on good reproductions or peri-

od-interpretive designs.

Good furniture is not cheap-
a reason to avoid mistakes. The

more you furnish with classic, adapt-

able pieces, the Gwer oddball items

you'll get stuck with. By oddball, I

don't mean unusual favorites or fam-

ily heirlooms, but rather the sofa you

48 srprsnsen Iocronrn zorz
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OPPOSITE: At the front of the
property, a herringbone brick
path connects garden and
house. CLOCKWISE FROM
BIGHT: At the front door, an old
concrete urn elevates fall pump-
kins. Autumn-blooming sedum
glows against rustic pickets. A
weathered cement frog is a hid-
den surprise. Terracotta pigs and
cement containers await sale.
ln a shady corner, the geese are
protected by their shed and a
fanciful picket fence.
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Focal points and hidden treasures dot the garden: low fencing defines space and lends

structure to perennials; the Three Graces lend a classical air; cast stone faux books are a

ureatherproof accent; a little foursquare garden "room" surrounds a birdhouse'

She knew exacdy what she would

plant: "Staft with bleedrng hearts,"

she tells people who want an old-fash-

ioned garden. She moved on to other

evocative perennials; bee balm headed

her list, and peonies, astilbes, ptrlox,

lady's mantle, and daylilies play major

roles. Vines of a.ll descriprions are an-

other secret to romance in the garden.

Meanwhile, Anne collected an-

tiques to use irxide and out. When

her youngest of four children was no

longer a baby, and after Garett (a con-

tractor specializing in custom work)

had single-handedly restored the old

house, Anne embarked on a career as

an antiques dealer. Just minutes after

she had hung a sigr, her first customer

pulled into the yard. The Sugarplum

gained momentum immediatelY.

Anne went to auctions with such

regulariry, the auctioneer became a

confidant. 
-When he mentioned she

should go to England, she gave it a try,

buying a watering can "straight out of
Peter Rabbif'that 1ed to her specializing

in garden antiques. At first, she brought

back "smalls" in suitcases, such as hand

tools and terracotta thumb pots. Ne>.t

she was using tmnls, and finally ship-

ping crates.

Over here, no one had seen anY-

thing quite like what Anne Rowe

was offering: antique tools that work

better than modern ones, tinY hand-

thrown pots, watering cans, trowels,

lantern cloches. Of course, a Gw

distinctive antiques in her inventory

will never leave Wilmot, unless Anne

moves and they go with her.

Anne says it was Vita Sackville-
'West's garden at Sissinghunt Casde

that gave her the confidence to design

her own lan&cape. "l came away with

a sense that this was something I could

do," she recalls. Her penonal stYle

combines the use of antiques, smart

space planning, and adventurous plant

selection, all to echo the era of the

house. Garrett helped her realize her

vision, building the birdhouses, trellis-

es, and fencing. A.nne believes there's

a fine line between tastefirl and over-

the-top, so she is selective about what

chosen favorites go into the garden.

The result has a delicious, bYgone

flavor that caprivates visiton-but the

garden is essentially simple and sub-

lime. "I want you to be invited in,

Anne says, "and when you're here, to

feel as ifyou're part of the landscape."

Anne says the garden speaks to her be-

cause "it's me; it's my mistakes'" Oth-

en, though, gravitate outdoors as well,

lingering in the garden, which Gels

like rooms added to the house. *
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LEFT: Balusters to serve as plinths, benches, and
bits of salvage await purchase as garden orna-
ments. BELOW: St. Francis in terracotta animates a
green bower. BOTTOM: Simple trellises and arbors
shoulder vines in the New Hampshire garden.

oo try antique tools when

you garilen, which oJten worle

better than modern counter-

parts. Use a dibber to plant a

seedling!

oot'r ase uintage doches ftell
couers) on outdoor plants.

WhenJull sunfalls on the

glass, the liuing plant may be

baked.

Oo plant uintage terracotta

containers with flowers, but

handle them carefully. El-
evate them aboue the ground;

bing them insiile ouer the

winter.

DON'T repurpose antiques as

containers f they're too small

for the root system or fthey

haye no drainage holes. Steer

clear of plan* with "muscle

roots," like diuias and as-

paragusferns, as these might

split the seams of an antique

container.

Do take care, with wooden

antiques, to preserue the

wood from weather. Objec*

left in the elements should be

dispensable or easily replaced.

ooN'T leaye ualuable orfauor-

ite antiques outiloors unless

they' re protected from the

elements.

no go to yard sales and Jlea
markets to pick up odds and

endsfor the garden. Orchard

ladders, tool handles, and old

iron gates can suprytort uines.

A couple of old screen doors,

hinged together, creates afo-
cal point that can also support

a uine.

ool'T euer place old scythes

or sharp tools where people

(especially ehildren) might be

tempted to play with them.

oo tuck small antique objects

iflto "secret" places in the

garden, a hidden treasure to

be discouered.

DoN'T go ouerboard with too

many single objects; think

in "garden rootns" with the

occasional surpise.
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DECORATINC KNOW'HOW

Bang a nail into the
drywall? lVaybe not, if

yours is a period house.
Here's a rundown of

picture-hanging conven-
tions from 1840-1940.

BY BRIAN D, COLEIVAN

T\onrRarrs AND TAPESTRIES may

Ll n^r" huns on the walls of
I castles, urt ro, most house-

holders, "picture hanging" became

popular during the Victorian period

of the 19th century. The newly af-

fluent, and even the middle classes,

demonstrated their buying power and

good taste by covering the walls with
paintings and other works of framed

art-not to mention mirrors, shelves,

plates, and so on.

Around the 1840s, picture rails

or picture molding became common.

The idea had been around since the

15th century: hanging pictures from

a moveable hook that can hold sub-

stantial weight and that doesn't mar

the wall surface. The modern picture

rail was simply a horizontal molding

ofwood or composition material, of-

ten decorative, mounted high on the

wall.

Picture rails were mounted in
one of three positions. In formal

rooms, the rail was mounted 1/c" to

/r" (for the hooks) beneath crown

and cove moldings. A simpler treat-

ment had the rail tacked to the wall at

about the height ofwindow and door

heads-which left a frieze area be-

tween the rail and the ceiling. During
much of the Victorian era, the frieze

would get decorative embellish-

ment. A more streamlined approach

came along with the lowered ceiling

heights and minimal moldings of the

1920s and'30s. Now the picture rail

was mounted just a half-inch or so

from the ceiling. The old brass hooks

no longer fit, but hooks with a rolled

profile and wires were used. The gap

was often lost in subsequent ceiling

repairs-or even caulked over-
making the molding useless.

Today you can buy hooks with
difGrent thicknesses and shapes, so

test one for fit before buying mul-

tiples. A hook not made of cast brass

may be re-bent or modified to fit.

The Proper FIANGING oJ Pictures

54 sEPTEMBEn locroBER 2oI2

Two wires attach to
picture rail placed immedi-

under the cornice in an "Elizabe-
Arts & Crafts house.
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Heavy items should hang from two
hooks to distribute the weight.

Picture cord, picture wire, or
chain may be used to hang the art-
work from the hook. Picture cord is

a colorful twisted cording on wire; it
passes through eyelets (screw eyes) or
D-rings mounted on the back of the
frame. The wire is tied together at

the top, creating a triangle. A medal-
lion or a tassel or both (with a hook
built into its back) fancies up the
hanging treatment. It was the vogue
in some years to make the crisscross-

ing cords themselves into a decora-
tive treatment.

Art hung near eye level was kept
flat against the wall by attaching the
cord or wire high on the back of the
frame. Art hung high on the wall, as

in a gallery treatment or over a high
wainscor, had the cord attached low-
er so that the piece would tilt forward
for easier viewing. (Too low and the
painting will flip overl [Jse eyelet

pairs low and also at mid-frame or
higher, if necessary.) Most picture
cords support about 60 pounds indi-
vidually. If the item is heavier, you
might use heavy-gauge wire or fine-
gauge chain. Vicrorian-era picture
hanging-with stacked art, multiple

A pleasing and changeable
arrangement of fine art hangs from plain
hooks and wire. ln the Victorian dining
room, the picture rail is mounted below a
papered frieze; note the button and tassel
covering the hook. A simpler hanging treat-
ment is appropriate in an early 20th-century

Foursquare, where
the rail is beneath a

coved ceiling.

1

4

2 3

1 REGENCY STYLE
2 VICTORIAN TO DECO
3 PAINTED HEAVY.DUW
4 VICTORIAN FLORAT
5 SCROLLING VINE
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ABOVE: ln secondary rooms, particularly
kitchens and baths, pictures are generally

nailed into the wall. RIGHT: ln the drawing
room at Standen, decorated by William

Morris, a classically symmetrical gallery ar-

rangement has large works hanging from
heavy-duty hooks and chains, with smaller

pieces fastened into walls below.

cords, braiding in inverted Vs, tas-

sels, and rosettes-is well document-

ed. Things got simpler in Craftsman

and Colonial Revival homes. Still, it
wasn't until after the 1920s that the

standard became pictures nailed di-
rectly into the wall. Old Craftsman

rnag zine illustrations show framed

art hung from a pair of straight-line

chains at each side ofthe picture. go-

ing to plain metal hooks hung on a

General Tips
r The advice to center your
art at 57" from the floor ("eye
level") is an excellent starting
point. Eye level is, however,
lower in a dining room, where
everyone is seated, than in a
hallway. In period houses, other
factors weigh in: ceiling height
and odd proportions, height of
wainscots and plate rails, and
conventions of the era.
r Keep in mind that most
people hang pictures too high.
Forget where the ceiling is-
consider the viewer.
r ln most cases, do create a

center point across walls with

picture rail. Generally, small-gauge

wire or chain was the hanger of
choice in the post-Victorian period,

when cording and tassels Gll out of
favor. Brass-plated steel and copper

hooks are ideal for Craftsman rooms

and bungalows. Plain brass, nickel,

or white hooks may be appropriate

for Colonial Revival and modern in-
teriors. (And, even in period photos,

paintings simply rest on a plate rail.)

By the 1940s the picture rail was

pass6, and the invisible wall hook stan-

dard. Today you might consider pic-

ture rails and hooks against wallpaper

and in public rooms, along with mod-

ern hangers in halls, bathrooms, even

bedrooms. +

Thanks to Jon Eaton at House of

Antique Hardware for his assistance with

this article.

the center of each frame the
same distance f rom the f loor.
r ln gallery-type hanging, with
multiple framed pieces hung
over one another, consider
hanging the upper-wall pieces
to lean downward away from
the wail for better viewing.
Lower art can be f lat to the wall
r create an arrangement on
the floor before committing to
hanging. Create a kraft-paper
template (the same size and
shape) of each framed piece,
and tack the paper in place to
rearrange for a pleasrng com-
position.

r Framed mirrors were often
used alongside or to balance
framed art.
. Create vignettes by hanging
art close to the table or sofa.
Don't leave distracting swatch-
es of wall between furniture and
artwork. Aim for just 3" to 6".
r Bigger pictures (or a related
grouping) are generallY better
than small pieces orphaned on
a wall.
. ln the 1gth century, special
paintings often rested on easels.
. Many decorators advise fram-
ing all art in a room the same
way, or sticking to one wood

species or matte color. While
that does ensure that chaos
will not ensue, it might ruin the
"evolved over time" old-house
sensibility.
r ln framing and hanging,
emphasizing the horizontal
generates calm and widens a

narrow room.
r Emphasizing the vertical adds
height to a room.
r Victorian arrangements
famously mixed frame shapes:
ovals for portraits, circles for
silhouettes, wide and vertical
together.

-Patricia 
Poore
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From the 1840s until the early 20th

century, decorative picture nails were a

populal simple way to hang objects on the

wall. Although most

houses had picture

rails in main rooms,

it wasn't possible to

hang cording from

a hook on a rail in all

cases; think of stair-

wells. A nail in the

wall was too plain,

though, thus the

decorative cover.

Typically, a

picture nail consisted of

PICTUBE NAILS

medallion) might be made of colored pat-

tern glass or silvery mercury glass, gilded

stamped brass, even an intaglio or cameo.

The cover would be

taken off for installation

of the nail. Nails came in

several sizes for different

frame weights. ltems

were hung from them by

cord or wire. The decora-

tive nail cover served as

a sparkling or elegant

accent.

Picture nails are very

pretty, but keep in mind

that they leave rather large

SOURCES
r SWAN PICTUBE HANGERS (530) 865-
41 09 swanpicturehangers.co m All rl rc
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a sturdy iron nail or screw with a remov-

able, decorative cover that slips over the

nail head. The cover (rosette, button,

Vcircle 006 on Free lnformation Card

holes. You'll definitely want to pre-drill

a small hole before installing the nail or

screw to minimize plaster damage.

Classic Designs from the American Mid-Century
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Kitchen Flooring
The most enduring materials for kitchen floors should

hold up for decades, some even from one century to

the next. Excellent choices include resilients like

linoleum, cork, and vinyl composition tile, as well

as classic wood, stone, and ceramic tile.

BY IVARY ELLEN POLSON

1 'Exelon' VCT Garure tile and strip in black and chalk, $1 and up

per square foot, &om Amlstrong 2 Reclaimed white oak with warm

honey to caramel tones, dense and varying grain pattems, about $9.45

per square foot, from Pioneer Millworks 3 'Dwell Pattems' HaIf Hex

mix; made to order, face mounted, in up to three colors, $41 to $48

per square foot, from Heath Ceramics 4 'Marmoleum Click' 12" x36"

planks (Volcanic Ash) and 12" squares (Caribbean), $6-$8 per square

foot, from Forbo Flooring Systems 5'Ashfield Schist' genuine stone in

altemating plan-ls of Quicksilver and Galary in various widths (3" to

18") and lengths up to 48"; $19 per square foot, from Ashfield Stone

6 Cork colored field and border tiles ($7.60 to $7'90 per square foot)

and accent tiles ($8.35 to $8.50 per square foot), from Globus Cork *
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resilient flooring
r ABMSTRoNG armstrong.com Maffiorette

with NATURCote (inoleum), uinyl conposi-

tion tile (VCT), BioBased rile r EXPAIII(0

REStUEilT Fr0oBlr{c (800) 34ffi202,
expanko.com Cork, rubber, terrazzo .
F0nB0 (866) MARMOLEUM, forboflooring

na.com Mamroleum linoleutn in panels and

squares . ct0BUS C0RK (7 18], 7 42-7264,

corkfloor.com Cork tiles up to zq', square;

-floating cork joors r J0HNS0ltltTE (800) 661-

2162, johnsonite.com Lino, VCT, rubber

wood flooring

A.E. sAl'rPS0t{ & Soil (800) 769-6196,

aesampsonandSon.COm Easteru white

pine, tnaple, clrcrry, birch, as& r GAB[SO|\|'S

BARNWO0D C0. (309) 522-5550, carlsons

barnwood.com Reclaimed pine, oak, other

harduoods. CHESTilUTSPEGTAUSTS (860)

2834209, chestnutspec. com An il que

renilled plank (thesmut, oak, pirc) r CRAFrS-

MAil TUMBER (9781 M8-562'1 , craftsman

lumber.com Pine, ttak, recycled heart pine

. c00DwlN HEABT P|NE C0MpAf{y (800)

336-31 18, heartpine.com Redaimetl pine,

cypress . Pl0ltlEER Mlt[W0nKS (800) 951-

9663, pioneermillworks.com Reclaimed

u,ttod Jlooittg r SYIVAil BRANOT (717|) 626-

4520, sylvanbrandt.com Antique ancl

resawn pine, clrcstnut, oak

floor tile

AMEBIGAI{ BESTOEATIO]T TIIE (501)

455-1 000, restorationtile. com Histoic

patternedfloor tile (hex, daisy, pennyround,

basketu,uue) r HEATH CEBAMICS (41 5) 332-

3732, heathceramics.com Motlemist floor
riles r Tl[E S0UBCE (843] 6814034, tile-

SOurce.COm Encaustics and geonetic

stone floors

ASHFIELD SToNE (4131 6284773, ashfield

stone.com Schist stone unique to the Berk-

sftires r SHELD0N STATE PR0OUCTS (207)

997-361 5, sheldonslate.com Slate.floor

rile r VERMoIIT SOAPST0I{E (800) 284-5404,

vermOntsOapstone.Com Soapstone -floor
tiles r VEBM0NT VERDE ANTTOUE (802) 767-

4421 , vtvetde.com Creen serpcnti,te stone

Zfi(owT;"" )

Your wholesale source and manufactuter
of cast altminum lighting, frxtwes,
and firniture. We reprcduce originial cast
iron parts, build moids, and sp&ialize
in custom wo*.

Write for our catalog featuring illustrations
of more than 16O of our available
products ($4.00 fee).
298 Leisure Lane
Clint, TX 79836
800-253-9837 Fax: 915-886-2890
www.akexteriors.com
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NOTTING HILL
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

V/,i.LBn,uty ../j. .7,, . hn (1,.u,/;

@

www. nottinghill-usa.com
262-z4a-aaq0

VCircle 021 on Free lnformation Card

Vcircle 001 on Free lnformation Card

HIGH RELIEF
KITCHEN

BACKSPLASH TILE

CI.ASSIC FRENCH
STYLING

CUSTOMIZED TO
FIT YOUR SPACE

andersenceramics.com

Prcceeds borfit the frdninstoR4ional land Corcotanq
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American Restoration Tile
Amcrican Restoratiorr Tile is a custont

ceramic tile manufacturir-rg colnpar.ry. We
specialize ir.r reproducing the tiles of the

past to facilitate restoration of historicalll
significant buildings and residcnces. Visit

our website lor more information.
(s01) 4ss-1000

restorationtile.com

I

a Bucks County Soapstone

I
:rJryl,

Americana
Americana offers the entire DeVenco line
ofhandcrafted, high qualiry custom manu-

factured window coverings including:
authentic Colonial Wooden blinds, interior
shutters in four designs: solid Raised Pan-

els, Plantation, Victorian, and Caribbean
movable louver shutters. Old-fashioncd
roll up Basswood Porch shades. Exterior
shutters in thrcc designs: Raised Panel,

Movable and Flred louven.

(800) 26e-s697
shutterblinds.com

Soapstone is a simple contributor to
its environment never dominating the

scene. This slant front hand-built sink is
accessorized with our recesscd and runnels

combination drainboard.
(zLs) 249-8181

BCSoapstone.com

rH
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Climate Seal
For nearly 30 yean the Climate SealrM

storm window system has built a reputation
for being the most effective and venarile

storm window system on the market.

(877) 773-7379
climateseal.com

Circle 0 I 2 on Fe lnformatiq Card

Door Pottery
Beautifully handcrafted Arts & Crafts
style pottery created in a small studio

by artists Scott Dravcs, Nicky Ross, and

John Tiller. Door's collcction includes
one-of-a-kind, limited edition and many

uniquc dcsigrrs.
(608) 274-sst7

doorpottery.com

Circle 015 on Fe lnformation Card

Circle 005 on F@ lnformation Card

Circle 010 on Fre lnformation Card
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wChelsea Decorative
Metal Co.

Pressed tin for backspiashcs, walls

and ceilirrgs. An deco to Victonan
sryles that come in 3",6", !2" and

24" repeat patterns. Ncw copper and
hand pairrtcd finishes available.

(713) 721-9200
tinman.com

;iJ
-

Classic Rock Face Block
American company still producing

Rock Face Concrete Blocks for new
construction or repairs to foundations or

house walls ca. 1895-1930. Cast From

original moids, block opriolrs include:
standard Classic at 8x8x16 inches; Panel

Blocks at 8x8x16, and at 8x8x24 block.
(727) 480-6768

classicrockfaceblock. com

Circle 0l I on Fre lnformation Card

*ililm llffi-
Crestview Doors

fimeless classics from the 20's and beyond.
Cresrvi.ew Doon has the right design for
your house, too. Dealers in morc than

20 cities nationwidc.
(866) 4s4-6302

crestviewdoors.com

Circle 014 on Fre lnformation Card

Crown Point Cabinetry
Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the

finest qualiry custom cabinetry for your
entire home. Period srylcs include Shaker
Arts & Crafts, Early American, Victorian,

Transitional arrd Contemporary.
Available dircct nationwide.

(800) 9e9-49e4
crown-point.com
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Heritage Tile

Heritage Tile is dedicated to preserving
:ur uniquely American tile heritage with
our collection of historically aurhentic

subway tile and made-to-order mosaics.
(888) 387-3280
heritagetile.com

Circle 030 o Frc lnfolmtion Card

House of Antique Hardware
Brighte.n vour horrrc rvith glass cabinct

knobs in 16 lun end fresh colors.
Shop our online cataloc for t]rousands ot

fi rrc lr.rrdu rrc rcprodrrr.tior:s.
as rvell as the best in period lighting.

(888) 223-254s
HOAH.biz

Historic Housefimers Co.
Har.rdmade 18th cenrury period lighting

in black copper, copper, brass or tin.
Handforged reproduction iron floor
lamps, kitchen racks, thumblatches,
mortise locks, strap and HL hinges

and much more.
All made by American crafrsmen.

(800) 247-4171
historichousefi tters. com

The Hitcl-rcocl< Chair Co., Ltd
In the tradition of America's most famous

chairmaker, The Hitchcock Chair Cornpany
is oncc again creating our famous Hitchiock

chairs and urrique fumiture in solid maple
ar.rd cherry.. Proudly made in thc U.S.A.

(860) 738-e9s8
hitchcockchair.com

Circle 029 on Fe lnfomdon Card

{

Circle 018 on Fre lnformation Card

Lacanche French Ranges
Choose from 20 anisar.r-crafted models,

18 premium colors, lour trim 6nishes, and
multiple range top and oven configurations

Design your dream range today.
(800) 570-2433

frenchranges.com

I
Circle 017 on Fre lnfomation Card Circle 019 on Fe lnformation Card

Noning Hill
Decorative Hardware

Victorian Jewel and Jeweled Lily hardware
is set with serni-precious stones. Variery of
6nish and stone options. Period-inspired

rnisan hardware is hand-cast at our 6ne ars
foundry. Made in U.S.A.

(262) 248-8890
nottinghill-usa.com

/
,//

Mica L*p Company
Votive chandlier overbuilt in heary cast and

forged iron construcrion. Made with distressed
hanrmer marked finish that is bumed black-
smith-style. Mica mineral votive lens colon

available irr almond (shown) and orange.
Available in 6-candle, 2Ginch diameter
(shown) and 9-candle, 32-inch diameter.

(818) 241-7227
micalamps.com

Circle 020 on Fre lnlomtion Card

- OverBoards
OverBoards offen heary-dury, solid

extmded aluminum covers for baseboard
heat unis. They're made to complement
your home's classic architectural details.

(s08) 339-4s00
go-overboard.com

Circle 003 o Fe lnfomtion Card
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MetalCeilingExpress
Metalceilingexprcss, custol.r.l manufacturer

of tin ceiling tiles. Amcrican made tin
ccilirrg tiles in 35 patterns with morc than

40 colon to choose from.
(941) 723-2288

metalceilingexpress. com
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Primrose Distributing/
OIde Century Color-s

Keep the charm alive and recapturc the
glow of thc past with the qualiry and

sclection ofthc prescnt. These colon are

selected lor the rcstoration ofhistoric
architecturc, funiture and craft projects.

(800) 222-3092
oldecenturycolors.com

e

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate

products. Sinks, counters, floor tile
roofirrg, and ntonumenrs. Busittcss

from earth to finishcd product.
Custom work a specialry.

(207) 997-361s
sheldonslate.com

exc h ang
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The Period
Arts Fan Company

The Period Arts Fan Company was

founded to devclop authentic ceiling
Ans truc to the late nineteenth and early
r'uventieth-century architectural, interior

and product design movements.
(888) s88-3267
periodarts.com

Circle 023 on Fre lnformation Card

Turn of the
Century Lighting

Our comprehensive online catalog

includes more than 1,000 restored antique
and hand crafted reproduction lighting

6xtures. Offered is an unmatched selection

of unique and unusual ceiling, wall, table

and floor lamps in 1 1 exclusive and superior
finishes. We provide excellent custonler

service and ship worldwide.
(888) s27-182s

tocl.ca

l-r

i?,('c

Vermont Soapstone
Since the 1850s, Vermont Soapstone

has been crafting the finest architectural
soapstone fixtures and home accents.

Durable and tirneless. soapstone ncver stains

non-porous and won't retain bacteria from
meat and fish. Custom sinks and counter

tops. Installation available.
(802) 263-5404

vermontsoaPstone.com
Circle 035 on FE lnfomation Card

Warren Chair Works
Desigren and craften offine 18th century
reproductions and contemporary American

made fumiture. Each piece is hand made

in Wanen, Rhode Island. Contemporary
table and bow back chain shown in

wahut with rnaple wood.
Aiso available in cherry with Maple wood.

(401) 247-0426
warrenchaftworks.com

Vermont Verde Antique
fhe world's finest serpentinc: beautiful, du-
rable and long lasting qualiry for all ofyour

kitchen, bath and flooring needs.
(802) 767-4421

vtverde.com

Circle 036 on F@ lnformation Card

O 
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Circle 027 on Fe lnformation CardCircle 025 on Fre lnformation Card

ffixffirm

W.F. Norman Corporation
Founded in 1898, W. F. Nomran Corp.
hx the nation's most complete collection
of qualiry. hand pre:sed ceilings. comices,

moldings, and omaments. Call today for our
catalog or view our producn online!

(800) 641-4038
wftrorman.com

Circle 039 on Fre lnformation Card

Wooden Radiator
Cabinet Company

The Pufut Cwer-Up!
The Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company
provides the 6nest custom-built cabinets in

the country, tuming eyesores into elegant and

functional fumiture. We offer durable, elegant

and affordable radiator and baseboard covers,

PTAC, fan coil coven and bookcxes from
classic to contemporary. Just push them in

place for an elegant cabinet or window seat.

(800) 817-e110
woodenradiatorcabinet. com

Circle 040 on Fre lnformatlon Card
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FLOORIN C,rchanse
FLOORS add character
to a house. Whether you
opt for wood, stone, or
resilient, these companies
offer some of the best
flooring options for your
period home. When you
contact any of these fine
companies, please tell
them you found them in
Old-House lnteriors. To
see even more period
products, visit:
oldhouseonline.com

Chestnut Specialists
Antique remilled plank flooring of chesmut.

oak. or pine. and hand hewn antique
poss and beams. All flooring wood is

hand selected, kiln dried, then remilled to
customer speciEcacions.

(860) 283-4209
chestnutspec.com

Sylvan Brandt
.We've 

been supplying antique flooring since
1960. Our flooring is either reclaimed from

old houses or is sawn from vintage beams, and
captures the narural beaury and parina from

wood that may have been demolished.
(717) 626-4s20

sylvanbrandt.com

A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd.
The Sampsons have specialized in solid
wood flooring, paneling and stair parts

for three decades. We offer well-
managed, mature growth, antique and
reclairned woods. Floors are milled in
Maine by trusted farnily craftsmen, a

good fit for green building. A broad
selection ofspecies, grades, widths and

lengths are available.

(800) 769-6196
aesampsonandson.com

Circle 002 on Fre lnformation Card

Craftsman Lumber
Providing custom-milled, w.ide-plank floor-

ing, paneling, and wainscor to architects,
cont[tctos and homeownen since 1974.

Easten.r white pine up to 26',.
(978) 448-s621

craftsmanlumber.com
Circle 013 on Fre lnfomation Card

Tile Source
Tile Source specializes in Vicrorian geo-
metric and encausdc floor rile, traditional

and contemporary English wail riles
perfect for town or country living.

(843) 681-4034
tile-source.com

ADVERTISEMENT

Carlson's Barnwood
\_omPany

Reclaimed antique flooring in oak, pine, and
other species. Bamwood planks and beanx.

(800) 734-s824
carlsonsbarnwood.com

Circle 007 on Fre lnforution Card

Goodwin Heart
Pine Company

Designed by nature, carefi.rlly recovered
and expertly refined, River Recovered@

Hcart Pine and Cypress have been waicing
up to 200 yean ro grace rhe space in your

home or office.
(800) 336_3118
hearq>ine.com

Circle 016 on Fre lnformarion Card

Velvit Oil
An interior wood 6nish that stains 6lls, seals,
protec6, and beautifies all in one coat. Apply
to fumiture, paneling, antiques, floon, doors,

woodwork, picrure frames, cutting boar&
and gun stocks. Easy to repair ifsurface is

damaged.

(920) 722_83ss
velvitproducts.com

Circle 034 on Fre lnfomrion Card
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Circle 03 I on Fre lnformarion Card Circle 032 on Fre lnformarion Card
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Many of the companies appearing in this
inder offer free information abotrt the
products and services seen in the pages of
Old-House lnteriors lt's the Perfect way to
begin or refine your research and there's no

limit to the amount of free information you

can order!

Simply check a catetory box on the
attached card to receive free informa-

tion about all products in that catetory,
or circle the number that corresponds to
the specific companies you are looking to
receive free information from.

3 EASY WAYS to receive FREE product information
f r om Old-House I nter iors advertisers:

ONLINE Fill out the online
www.OldHouseOntine.com

MAIL Circle the corresponding
numbers on the card and maiI it todayl

FAX Fax your completed card to 800-571-7730

D
I ta t

request form at
/ohi

I USE PRODUCT INFORMATION

2012 Traditional Artisan Show

Page 59 | Circle No. 001

A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd.

Pages 31, 63 | Circle No.002

AX Exteriors

Page 59

Alameda Shade Shop

Page 66 | Circte No.004

American Restoration Tile

Pages 6, 60 | Circle No. 005

Americana

Pages 11, 60

Andersen (eramics

Page 59

Ann Wallace

Page 57 | Circle No. 006

Bradbury & Bradbury Art Wallpapers

Page 13

Bucks Comty Soapstone

Pages 3, 60

Carlson's Barnwood Company

Page 63 | Circle No. 007

Charles P. Rogers & Company

Page 17 | Circle No. 008

Charleston Hardware Company

Page 66 | Circte No. 009

Chelsea Decorative Metal Co.

Pages 60, 65 | Circte No.010

Chestnut Specialists

Pages 13, 63

Classic Rock Face Block

Pages 60, 65 | Circle No. 011

Climate Seal

Pages 9,50 | Circle No.0l2

Craftsman Lumber Company

Pages 63, 67 | Circle No. 013

Crestview Doors

Pages 57, 60 | Circte No. 014

Crown Point Cabinetry

Pages 60, Back Cover

Door Pottery

Pages 6, 60 | Circle No. 015

Goodwin Heart Pine Conpany

Pages 29,63 | Circte No.0i6

Gorilla Glue Company

Page 65

Heriatge Tile

Pages 13, 6l I Circte No. 030

Historic Housefi tters Co.

Page 61

The Hitchcock Chair Co., Ltd

Pages 6, 6l I Circle No. 029

House of Antique Hardware

Pages 13, 61 | Circte No. 017

Lacanche

Pages'17, 61 | Circle No. 018

MetalCeilingExpre$.com

Pages 17, 51 | Circle No. 0.l9

Mica lamp Co.

Pages 16, 61 | Circle No. 020

Notting Hill Decorative Hardware

Pages 59,6i lCircle No. 021

Old Village Paint

Page 31 | Circle No.022

OverBoards

Pages 6,61 | Circle No. 003

The Period Arts Fan Company

Pages 2, 62 | Circle No. 023

The Persian Grpet
Page 5 | Circte No. 024

Primrose Distributing/Olde Century Colors

Pages 62,66 | Circte No. 025

Radiant Wraps

Page 65

The Reggio Register Company

Page 1l I Circle No. 026

Reiuvenation

Page lnside Back Cover

Sheldon Slate Products

Pages 31, 62 | Circle No.027

Shuttercraft

Page 67 | Circle No. 028

stickley
Page lnside Front Cover

Subway Ceramics

Pages 13, 61 | Circle No. 030

Sylvan Brandt

Pages 9,63 | Circle No. 031

Tile Source

Page 63 | Circle No. 032

Timeless Kitchen Design

Page 29

Trustworth Studios Wallpaper

Page 17 | Circte No.033

Turn of the Century tighting
Pages 9, 29, 62

Yelvit Oil
Page 63 | Circte No. 034

Vermont Soapstone

Pages 5, 62 | Circte No. 035

Yermont Verde Antique

Pages ll, 62 | Circle No.036

Vintage Doors

Page 11 | Circle No. 037

Vintage Tub

Page 67 | Circle No. 038

W. F. Norman Corpontion
Pages 62, 66 | Circle No. 039

Warren Chair Works

Page 62

Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company

Pages 62, 57 | Circle No. 040

DECODING THE OID.HOUSE UNIVERSE

Whenever you see a QR Code
(above), use your smart phone or
tablet device to scan it for more
information on that topic. Some

codes launch websites while others
launch videos. Either way, we hope
these Iittle codes enhance your
reading experience in a big way.
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Vcircle 0l I on Fre lnformation Card

Manufacturers of Historic Concrete Block
Restoration - Repair - New Construction

7271480.6768- 
_

visit our website to receive an Estimate. we ship to the us and canada

G LASS I CROG KFAC E B LOG K. G OTUI

Digital Editions
Now Available

For Your Tablet!

For QuesUons or
Dlstributor lnfo

Contact Us

r

View all of our digital titles at
old houseon I ine.com/d igita t

(lndudesOtl+HotrseJournal, Arts& Gafu llonps,The Old+louse Guide, and nrore!)

VCircle 010 on Free lnformation Card

IIew
Anti-trlog Gap
Eorilla Tough.-
EveryTime.
liedctn &i-:E
USA F:=

t

wro psnt
aaaaa

Architectural slip-on
covers for

installed baseboard
heating units

7-4943-6480 fox 9

RESSED.TIN CEILINGS
6',12. & 24' PATTERNS - COMMERCTAT . RESTDENTTAI

NEW HAND PAINTED FINISHES
G_EELQEA DEGORATTVE METAL CO.

8212 BRAEWICK DRTVE . HOUSTON, reXnS zzo]+

P

EE€E

OBIGINAT
DES|GmS

OUICK
SHIP

rl

IT

1l,lA]U
I

NOOK Tablet'", NOOK Colof,
and on select

Android* tablets via NOOK'.

Arnilable on , Kindle Fire,

iPado is a trademark ol Apple lnc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Kindle Fire, Amazon, and the AmaonKindle are trademarki

of Amazon.com, lnc. or its attiliates.
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Circle 009 on Free lnformation Cardv

Circle 025 on Free lnformadon Cardv

Circle 039 on Free lnformation CardV

e"-,Zzara %"'/r.r-"*
Storewide Sale - 25% Off!

Cottage hardwuc should have simple classic lines

wilh cither brass or glass doorkn&s.

Enjoy our oi[ rubbed bronze collection!

Fine Reproduction Harrdware

rvww.CharlestonHardwarcCo.conr
Contac@.com

(866) 9s8 - 8626

w?

The Nation's
Most Gomplete
Collection
The W.F. Norman Corporation offers
quality, hand stamped sheet metal and

a vast selection of ornate patterns. Our
original 1898 product line features 140

ceiling patterns and over 1,300 orna-
ments! We offer custom stamPing and

sheet metal fabrication.

Visit our website at wfnorman.com
to see products online or send $3

for our catalog to W.F. Norman Corp.,
P.O. Box 323, Nevada,MO 64772.

(8OO)641-4038 | info@wfnorman.com

\ME Norman
Corporation

r
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EXPERIENCE THE

DIFFER E NC E

Keep the chorm olive ond recopture the glow of the post

with the quolity ond selection of the present.

These rich colors ore thoughtfully selected for the coreful

restorotion of historicol orchitecture, furniture ond proiects.

An indispensable source of
i nformation on planning,
restori ng and decorati ng

your old house!

Order today at
OLdH ous eB o okstor e. com

or caLL 800.850.7279
anduse code OHG

for free shipPing andhandling.
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54020 Andrews Ave. I New Corlisle, lN 46552 | 8OO.222.3O92
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CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES

Since I9rr9 o tul, seryice shode shop ,hot
speciolizes in motching shodes to yout home

VCircle 004 on Fre lnformation Card

Kitchen Fan.y pp. t8-2t
cABTNETS Jeffs Vortshop, Morrisville, pA

Q15) 7362258 I{ARDvARE Historic }Iouse-
parts (585) 325-2329, historichousrparts.com

LIGHTING 'McCoy' pendant with scalloped
shade by Rejuvenation (888) .+01-1900,

rejuvcnation.com rur 6eld tiles W78 and \V80;
decos Vintage Illustration 'Chives', 'Com,' and
'Mushroonr' in a custonr colonvay. a[ pratt
& I-arson Cerarnics (503) 231-9464, pran
andlanon.com FLooRrNG Johnsonite Har-
monitrn r :o@ (tinoleur r r) jolx Eonitc.cor rr pArNl
walls, 'London Stone'; trirn and cabines, .SIip-

per Satin'; all Farrow & Ball farrow-ball.
conl sINKs bar sink Blanco #440247 blanco
america.com r drainboard sink Gothic City
Antiques, Iluffilo, NY (716) 874-447(),gorlic
city.corn FAUCET 'Fairfax' by Kolrler kohlcr.
com Ar,puANCEs Whirlpool Goid whirlpool.
com . r:mlae AGA 'Lcgacy' aga-ranges.com

TEA TowErs AII Tea Towels all-tea-towels.
co.uk tp<rr-us 'Loch Aire Voile' from His-
toric Style Q50) 592-1916, historicsryle.com

VCircle 040 on Free lnformarion Card

www.ShodeShop.com
914 Cenhol Avenue . Aloinedo, CA 94501

(510) 522-0633 . Fox (510) 522-065l
lllllililililililililtililt

OroHousE
online

find it here
Other articles in this issue have sources and
websites listed wrthin their pages.

I

VCircle 038 on Fre lnformadon Cardffitil r[

Vcircle 028 on Fre lnformadon Card

VCircle 013 on Free lnformation Card
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TnB PBnrECT C-ovER-up

For an on-site measuring appointment
check our website under ,Sales & Events,.

Contact us for a free brochure

www.woodenradiatorcabinetcom I go0.gl 7.gl 1 O
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NEW!
Product of the Week ot:

oldhouseonline.com
VintageTub.com

LET US HELP
YOU CREATE THE

PERFECT HOME

877.868.1369

VintageTub.com

Eeautiful Quality Wood
Shutters for youi Home

Interior & Exterior Stvles
Any size - Any coloi

Visit sh uttercraft, co m
Call (203) 245-2608

Shuttercraft, fnc. - Madison, CT
Free Broch ures/ prices/ euotesFamily Owned - Made In USA

CRAFTSMAN
COMPANY, INC
ox 222.436 MAI.N

oToN, MA 01450
7 8.44a.5621P

F

U

8.448 .27 54

FLOORING PANELING WAINSCOTING

PIIIE TO 30" WIDE OAK TO 18'' WIDE

WIDE B OAR WORKSF
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r OUARTEB-SAWTT SawiNg

method whereby a log

is split into four quarters

and then cut radially; this

achieves maximum grain

figuring and stability of
the lumber. Medullary

rays form the prominent,

attractive flecks in that

quarter-sawn oak prized

during the Arts & Crafts

movement.

. 0UEEI{ AI{NE A reGrence to

two very different peri-

odsl In furniture, Queen
Anne describes an English

Baroque style, featur-

ing the cabriole leg, ca.

1702-171,4. Regarding

architecture, the English

Queen Anne move-

ment was a 19th century

return to the picturesque,

vernacular building styles

nostalgically connected to

the time of "Good Queen
Anne" (dates above). The

idea migrated to America

after 1875; Queen Anne

houses here are flam-

boyantly Victorian and

usually of wood, tall and

asymmetrical (often with
oriels, towers and turrets,

multi-light windows, and

fanciful porches).

. ouolN A corner treat-

ment ("coin" is corner

in French), originally in

masonry, for the PurPose

of reinforcement; also

refers to such a treatment

used decoratively (as with
applied wood) in classically

derived buildings.

. BECAMIER A long chair

(chake longue), usu-

ally upholstered and in

an 18th-century French

o

style. Named for Paris

society lady Mme.

Recamier, whose

1800 portrait by

Jacques-Louis David

depicts her reclining

on one.

. REGENCY In British archi-

tecture, buildings dating

to the late Georgian Period
(ca. 1810-1830), during

which time George IV was

Prince Regent before his

accession to the throne.

We call this the Federal

period here. Regency

also refers to an elegant

furniture and interior

style of the time.
. REPoUss€ An emboss-

ing technique whereby

malleable metal is orna-

mented by punching and

hammering from the

reverse side, usually in
combination with chas-

ing on the front to refine

the low-relief design.

. Rococo Once a slightly

derogatory term and

now accepted as a period

style (for architecture,

furnishings, interiors,

literature, and art) that be-

gan in early 18th-centurY

France and is associated

with Louis XV. Rather

over-the-top-curva-
ceous, florid, ornate, and

witty-it falls between the

Baroque and Neoclassi-

cal styles. Probably from

"rocaille" (stone, and also

a decorative form) and

"coquille" (shell).

r R0SETTE A circular, petal-

like ornament in any ma-

terial; a synonym for any

such ceiling medallion.
r RUSflGATED Bold, rough-

surfaced masonry blocks in

a faqade (or their imita-

tion in wood). Not to be

confused with rustica-

tors-city folk gone to

their rural retreats.

1 CEILING ROSETTE

2 RECAMIER

3 DECORATIVE OUOINS

4 ROCOCO STYLE CHAIR

5 OUEEN ANNE STYLE

I
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Rejuvenation is built on a passionate
love affair with history, architecture,
and bringing back the best lighting and
house parts ever made. We obsess over
the details of period authenticity and
great design like no one else.
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Custom. Period,
Designed. Delivered. Direct.

Furnil-ure that fits. Tfue custom cabinetry
The perfect fit for your period home.

Available direct, nationwide. .CABINETRY

Fine Qualiry Custom Cabinerry

Hudcrafted For Your Entire Home
800-999 -4994' www.crown-Point.com
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Heating and Air That
Fits In Anywhere
0ur revolutionary flexible small ducts

weave through the smallest spaces-
ceilings, walls, even floors-so there is

no need for costly, messy renovation,

0nce installed, you'll hardly notice

The UNIC0 System. All you'll know

is that your home is perfectly

comfortable - warm in winter, cool

in summer, quiet all year round.

'#Feen $arlas

HVAC for older homes

Ihe Uni 0

The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
Arts & Crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
in your area

800.333.1801

Rugs lcli to riglrt:1.hc Darvcl Bortlcr PC-27A. Thc Darvel PC-32A. WWW. PERSIANCARPET. COM

Ir-

T
Since The UNICO System doesn't

compromise the architecture of your

house, you'll always feel right at home.

,\ t.
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INTERI ORS
9

r Editor's Welcome 40
I Furnishings

4 Profile/Open House
A rnilhvorks success story.

6 Don't [Vliss 48
B Kitchens & Baths

An Edr'vardian nod.

!4 Decorating Know-How
Landscape lightirrg options.

,.9 I Just Bought
a Mansard house

VOLUME XIX, NUMBER 4

iz Places to Go
Revival in Pittsburgh.

i4 Buying Furniture
For che porch and patio

)) Find lt Here
More resources.

't4 Ad lndex

72 Old-House ABC
Architectural body parts

ON THE GOVER: The great

room in a Pacfic cabin

has its oiginal board-and-

batten walls. Photograph

by William Wright.

VISITS

Cabin on Horsehead Bay
On the Pacific Northwest shoreline, a rustic

cabin is remodeled as a year-round home

by the great-grandson ofits builder.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

U npredictable Events
Singer Marti Brom was already a collector

with a passion for the 1940s and '50s when

circumstances led her to this untouched

ranch house in Portland, Oregon.

BY DONNA PIZZI

55 lnspired by a 1948 original

6
DESIGN FOCUS

lVletal at the Entry
From entry set to mailbox or slot, doorbell

and knocker to house numbers and hinges,

trim out the front door in sryle.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISTORY GARDENS

58 Gardens at an Old Farm
Stone Acres in Connecticut has a quarter

of a mile of boxwood hedges and 17 rose

arbors-the legacy of one f.-ily.
BY TOVAH MARTIN

55
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historically inspired, original ceiling fans

www.Periodarts.com
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F I Celebrating thirty years
of creating and transforming

places for living

David V. Torrey, AIA
75 Kneeland Street Boston, MA ozrrr 6ry-y8-t@6
david@torreyarchitecrure. com
www. to rreyarchi tecture. com

VCircle 003 on Free lnformadon Card
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editor'sWELCOME

BELOW: The successful pilot
issue of OHI-with one of my

favorite houses ever on the
cover; at Larsson-gArden in

Sweden; me on the porch and a

pretty vignette at Tanglemoor,
my house in Gloucester.

(olilill tht

Baby's going to college
f-T1 ALK Atsour r)EADLTNES. My baby was due onJanuary 10th. We'd just

I rolled into 1995, and I was launchinga new magazine, this one. The
I first issue went to the printer onJanuary 5th, Ieaving me dazed until

Peter finally arrived on January 1Sth. Now, wouldn't you know, he's grown
up already, off to college in September.

I remember how it felt to be a new mom (scary) and also how it felt

to dive into period design (scary): I'd been more into the nitty-gritty guts of
renovation at Old-House Journal. I'm an old pro now, with a staggeringly arcane

period-design vocabulary. But I still gravitate toward the "before" pictures; I

still prefer houses layered in personal history to those primped by a decorator. I

think back to my favorites among all those I've published . . . I have so many!

Lilla Hyttnis, the home of Swedish painter Carl Larsson and his textile-artist

wife, Karin, evokes the most emotion. My story title for that one was "The

poetry of every day." I choked up writing the article: "The house is real but

an artist's dream as well. Surely the children didn't grow up and move away, or

become old and die. There is too much life here." (What a goober, huh?)

I've been proud to produce arnagaztne that has often been eccentric in

its picks. I've been delighted to share the creativity of period design-such a

rich bag of tricks! The best part: You can page through issues spanning 19 years

of publication and be inspired anew, because the work is timeless, not trendy.

Search "old-house interiors" at books.google.com and see what I mean.

Patricia Poore

ppoore@homebuyerpubs. com
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MODERN
BUNGALOI.{
Furniture, Lighting Rugs & Accents for

T o day's H andcraft e d H oma
2594 South Colorado Blvd. . Denver, CO 80222
303-300-3332 . www.ModernBungalow.com

oLD-HousE tNTERtoRs 7

Victorian Style Hardware & Lighting
www.HOAH.biz

tft nousE oF ANTrouE HARDWARE
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SOAPSTONE . CUSTOM DESIGN o FABRICATION . INSTALLATIoN SATISFACTION
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"Soapstone ,,.
is all we do. Trust
us for an expert
installation and
guaranteed results.
Give me a call." :.

Glenn Bowman, Owner

L.f

\

VermontSoapstone.com aOO-284-54O4
Since 1856 Get started at
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Tin CeilingTiles I Nail-up I Drop-in I Snap-Grid I Backsplash I Crown Moldings

Circle 029 on Free lnformation CardV

AuthenticTin CeilingTiles I Factory Direct
32 Patterns I Hand Faux FinishedTiles

Fast Deliveries lTop Quality

NRlliller Design, Inc.

Period-authentic
rvork by

NANCY R.

HILLER

nrhillerdesign.com

1650 12th St East I Palmetto,FL3422l
941.723.2288
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Old World Charln
That Complements Any Kitchen

WOfkS ElmiraStoveworks.com
For true originals. t-AOO-ZgS-elSA fl

RANGES . wALL OVENS . REFRIGERATORS . MICROWAVES. DISHWASHERS

il
(
L

@

Let us build one for you.

Adorned with copper, brass,
nickel or chrome, each custom
built Elmira Stove Works

appliance is true to its era,

while offering the performance

and features found in the most
modern kitchen appliances.

Models available
in gas, electric,
dual fuel or wood-
burning,
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Gontemprary or
Ifaditilrnal,..

Our grilles turn eye;ores into assets

ffi
The Reggio Reglsbr Gompany

1.800.880.3009
www.reggioregisler. com
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FURNISHINGS
b1 Marl Ellen Polson

-
Build a pergola to your specs

with architecrural details such

as lintels, dentil work, and

projecting rafter tails in two
grades ofWestem red cedar.

Pricing for a 10'x 10'free-
standing garden room begins

at about $5,900. From Bald-
win Pergolas, (800) 344-5103,

baldwinpergolas.com

Rafter Crossing

r Six-Sided Lamp I
Jim Webb's stoneware lamps are hand-built
using the slab construction technique. Each

is incised with decorative re1ie6, fired rwice,
and signed and numbered. The 2O"-high

six-sided lamp has a hand-trimmed 19" mica

shade. It sells for $1,250. From Studio 233,
(609) 466-2064, studio-233.com

\I
I

\

I Wallpaper Willow .
A fresh take on a classic and historical motif,'W'illow is

printed in VOC-free inks on FSC-cerrified paper. Colon
are customizable. The full repeat requires both A and B
panels; a complete two-roll set is $270. From The Detroit
Wallpaper Co., (877) 544-1,054, detroirwallpaper.com
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FURNISHINCS

r Make Mine a Double r
Why settle for one screen door when rwo make an entrance?

A pair in the Old Fashion sryle in African mahogany with a

center astragal and copper screening is $1,363, exclusive of
hardware. Storm inserts are also available. From Yesteryear's

Vintage Doon, (800) 7 87 -2001, vintagedoon.com

fl

r Imperfect Beauty t
Complete an exterior window restoration with Old

Sryle Window Glass, with its trademark waq/ ap-

pearance. Sheets are available in sizes up to 36" x 52",

and insulated glass and LfV protection are options. A

box offive 30" x 40" sheets costs $340 to $384. From

AGW Glas, (410) 366-0300, agwglass.com

I
J,

t(

E

I

Doors, Windows & More
Architectural
Screening -

Custom-build a screen door in

any architectural sryle with inter-

changeable insets, trim frames, and

screen/glass panels. The price for
a similar painted door (upper and

lower architectural inserts, trim

frames, screen/glass panels, hinges,

with a dumnry handle) is about

$875. From Vixen Hill, (800)

423 -27 66, vixenhill. com

- Portal for a Castle
The custom-designed arched plank

door in rustic alder is trirdrned with
blacksmith-made hammered leaf

strap hinges, operable speakeasy

grille, and the Astrley entry set. As

shown, it's about $5,500. From Real

Carriage Door Co., (8OO) 694-5977,

realcarriagedoors. com
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Vintage Dogs -
The lag-mounted Vin-
tage Grape "shutter dogs"

(which hold shutten

open) are made of black

powder-coated cast iron.

Lag mounting allows cont-

plete flexibiliry in mount-
ing location, whether the

surface is wood, brick, or
stone. A 5" pair is $33.

From Timberlane, (800)

250-2221, timberlane.com

I Mahogany Lookalike r
The Canyon Ridge Collection Lirnited Edition Series garage door is

constructed of insulated steel trimmed with mahogany cladding and

overlays for the look of real wood. With optional decorative handles

and spear strap hinges, the installed price for one carriage-house-sryle

door is $4,550. From Clopay, (800) 225-6729, clopaydoor.com

x

I
I Shades of the Past -
The new Denim awning fabrics in nostalgic

srripes and flecked solids are summer-perfect.

Water- and LfV-resistant colon include (top to

bottom): Crest Denim, Tresco Indigo, Crest

Ash, Motive Denim, and Smoke. For a local

awning fabricator, contact Sunbrella, (336)

221 -221 1, sunbrella.com

\

ril
ilil

\
I

r-
Gingerbread
Corners -
Well-suited to a home built
in 1871, the Charleston

double screen doors are

hand-built in mahogany.

Details include frenvork
comer brackets and spindled

middle rails. With a T-mold
astragal, they're $2,271.

Add $155 per door lor glass.

From Touchstone.Wood-

works, (330) 297-L313,

touchstonewoodworks.com

I

1
E
E

I

F

.-r,SH

I For Tropical Climes I
Bahama shutters are not only rated to withstand hurricane force

storms, but also feature a camelback locking system and meet
stricter Florida building codes. Prices begin at $500 per shumer;

storm-rated venions are more. From Atlantic Premium Shut-
ten, (866) 288-27 26, atlanticpremiumshunen.com
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FURNISHINGS

I Flowing and Organic r
With a shape patterned after the flow of water itself, the Mystic

Organic under-mount sink in 16-gauge copper measures 28"
long x 72/," wide x 4/2" deep. Equipped with sound-deaden-

ing pads, it retails for $2,57 4 in the antique hammered finish.

From Elkay, (877) 293-5529, elkayusa.com

Farmhouse Fireclay -
This farmhouse-style, apron-front

sink has an offset drain placement

to free up under-counter space.

The fireclay bowl measures 29%"

long x 18" wide x 10" deep.

Available in white or bisque. it
retails for $1,500. From Nan-
tucket Sinks, (646) 216-8532,

nantucketsinks-com

^

I I'll Take Manhaftan I
Perfect as a bar, pantry, or prep

sink, the crisply linear Manhattan

sink is made of hand-hammered

16-gauge recycled copper. It mea-

sures 15" wide x 17" long x 7"

deep and uses a 3%" drain. In the

antique finish, it's $1,288. From

Native Trails, (800) 786-0862,

nativetrails.net

t Worn But New r
The bow/slant-front soapstone sink has unique scooping on

the apron that gives it the appearance ofgreat age. It's available

in sizes from 27" to 42" wide. A 30"-wide sink measuring 10"

deep with radiused interior comers sells for $2,150. From Bucks

County Soapstone, (21 5) 249 -8 1,81, buckscounrysoapstone. conl

=E)

U
The Kitchen Sink

t Silver Survivor t
A 1,912 L. WolffGerman-silver pantry sink with original

drainboards, legs, and stoppers is a rare find. The nickel-

plated copper sink measures 90/z" long x 26" deep x 32"

high. Basins are24" x 16". The original legs have been re-

plated in nickel. The antique sink sclls for $14,500. From

Bathroom Machineries, (800) 255 - 4 426, deabath. com
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PROFILE

The 1810 Eternal Federal

urns were inspired by the
work of master builder
Samuel Mclntire of Salem,
Massachusetts.

An obsession with historical millwork might
seem like an odd path to success, but Brent Hull
has turned it into one. He dates his fascination

with period moldings and millwork to a two-year
program in preservation carpentry at the pres-

tigious North Bennet Street School in Boston.

When Hull first heard about it after college, he

was intrigued at the idea of becoming a true
craftsman. "That was really appealing to me,"
he says. "l remember writing in my journal that I

didn't want to be a jack of all trades and a master

of none."

Since starting his millworks business in
his brother's garage in 1993, it and its sister

company, Hull Homes, have restored or com-

pletely rebuilt dozens of historic courthouses,

schools, and depots in Texas, and restored and

built homes in historical styles. Brent's company

is the exclusive licensee for the architectural

interiors of Winterthur in Wilmington, Delaware.

Hull has written two books on historical millwork

and interior design and is a sought-after speaker.

|n2012, the North Bennet Street School honored

him with its Distlnguished Alumni Award.

The courthouse restoration work not only

launched his business, but also kept it going

during lean times. Faced with re-creating missing

millwork from these late 19th- and early 20th-

century buildings, Hull began to collect old mill-

Brent Hull has built successful construction
and millwork businesses by focusing on traditional
designs. Examples of his work include
a Federal mantel reproduced from the ca. 1790
Chestertown Room at Winterthur and historical
French moldings.

work catalogs. They were essential not only for
replicating moldings, but also for dating them. He

turned his newfound knowledge into an instant

classic for woodworkers and preservationists

when Historic lvlillworkwas published in 2003.

His second book, Traditional American

Rooms, resulted after Winterthur invited his firm

to document rooms at the 175+oom estate, and

to enter into a licensee agreement to re-create

them in other settings.

A new venture, the Brent Hull Signature

Collection, is a set of period-inspired, handmade

and -carved accessories he designed based on

neoclassical architecture.

THE BRENT HULL COMPANIES, (817) 332-

1 495, brenthullcompanies.com
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OPEN HOUSE
Still gracious at 'l 05, the Gamble House in

Pasadena is the ne p/us ultra oI the Ultimate

Bungalows designed by brothers Charles

Sumner and Henry l\rlather Greene. Built as a

retirement retreat for David and lvlary Gamble

of the Procter & Gamble Company in 1908,

the National Landmark is opulent yet livable in

a quintessential California way.

Ivluch of the graceful, Japanese-inspired

interior woodwork and furniture was made by

brothers Peter and John Hall, Swedish immi-
grants and superb craftsmen who had worked

on such previous Greene & Greene homes as

the Blacker House. The tree-of-life motif rugs

in the living room are the only ones known to

have been designed by Charles Greene.

Upstairs, bedroom furnishings are not

overtly decorative, but the subtlety is decep
tive. A chiffonier made by the Hall workshop,

ABOVE: The Gamble House is characterized by
its deep, almost flat eaves with exposed rafter
tails. LEFT: The dining room (top). Living room
rugs were designed by Charles Greene.

for example, is constructed of walnut, oak, and

ebony with inlays of lapis lazuli, turquoise, and

malachite. Despite their modesty, the rooms are

true retreats: There are three sleeping porches.

Gamble House is the only one by

Greene & Greene regularly open for tours
(Thursday-Sunday, with special tours by ap-

pointment). Gamble House, 4 Westmoreland

Pl., Pasadena, CA, (626) 793-3334, gamble

house.org
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Our newest wallpaper collection featuring '

leafr vinework bordered by flowers... hand-printed
palette of sage, soft blue, cream, russet and shimmering gold.

Samples available at www.bradbury.com or call 707.746.1900

Bradbury&Bradbury
ART WALLPAPERS
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DON,T MISS

Bungalows lnside and Out
Three talks that explore Arts & Crafts, furniture,
architecture, and paint colors are planned for a single

afternoon, September 14, in Seattle. First up, Arts
& Crafts collector W. Michael McCracken (author

of The lvlanufacture of Arts & Crafts Furniture by
Gustav Sticklefi will lecture on how the Stickley firm
worked, based on his research of company business

records housed in the Winterthur library. He dis-

cusses what "handmade" meant in the early 1900s

and how Stickley's designs evolved to reduce the
cost of production; how he modified his finishes;
the process of fuming; and coloring, coating, and more

He'll be followed by architectural historian Colin

Barr, who will speak on E.E. Green, a bungalow architect
who worked primarily in Washington and British Columbia

The lecture will include a show of choice examples of the

architect's work in the Pacific

Northwest.
ln the concluding talk,

Barbara Pierce and C.J. Hurley will

present practical information on

the importance of understanding

architecture and the proper place-

ment of color for exterior painting.

All talks will take place from
1-4 p.m. at the Good Shepherd

Center. The cost for three lectures

and refreshments is $45, with discounts for Historic Se-

attl e mem bers. (206) 622-6952, h istoricseattle. org

Michael McCracken, author of The Manufacture of Arts &
Crafts Furniture by Gustav Stickley, will speak in Seattle.

. "SYLVESTEB MANOR: LAND,
FOOD, AND POWER ON A NEW

YOBK PLANTATION," through
July 15, Bobst Library, New York

University, 70 Washington Square

South, New York, NY. An exhibition
of documents from the long history
of a Georgian plantation house that
once covered all of Shelter lsland.
(212) 998-2500, nyu.edu/library/
bobst/research/fales. Visits to the

manor house on Shelter lsland by

arrangement: (631 ) 749-0626,

sylvestermanor.org

. KUTZTOWN FOLK FESTIVAL,

June 29-July Z Kutztown, PA. The

oldest folklife festival in America is
a celebration of Pennsylvania Dutch

culture. (888) 674-6136,

kutztownfestival.com

. BRIMFIELD ANTIOUE SHOW,

July 9-14, Brimfield, MA. lt's a

picker's paradise as thousands
of antique dealers stretch along

Route 20 in America's best-known

outdoor show. Arrive early.

brimfieldshow.com

. A iVEW LOOI{ AT NEW ENG-

LAND ICONS, July 11, Gov. John
Langdon House, Portsmouth, NH.

Bruce lrving, former producer of
This Old House and author ol New
England lcons, will offer a fresh take

on the familiar features that define
the New England landscape. (603)

436-3205, historicnewengland.org

. gEFllND THE SCENES: HARD
HAT T()UR, July 13, Roseland Cot-

tage, Woodstock, CT. Tour features
an up-close look atthe new roof
replacement project, plus a chance

to explore attics, cellars. back stair-

ways, and servants' quarters. (860)

928-4074, historicnewengland.org

. WINTERS HOUSE TOUR" July
2Z Bellevue, WA. Tour of the 1920s

Spanish Colonial Revival home of
Frederick and Cecilia Winters. Co-

sponsored bythe Eastern Heritage

Center and Historic Seattle, (206)

622- 6952, h isto ricseattl e. o rg

. .,AMERIC.AIU MODERN,,, Aug,

11, 2013-Jan. 21, 2014, Museum

of Modern Art, New York, NY. An

exploration of a rapidly changing

America, as seen in paintings, draw-
ings, photography, and other media

from the museum's collection.

. "THE PROGRESSIVE PENCIL:
GEORGE ELMSLIE'S PRAIRIE
SCHOOL DESIGNS," through
Aug. 26, Minneapolis lnstitute of
Art, Minneapolis, MN. Exhibition
features rarely seen studies for
architecture firms Purcell, Feick,

and Elmslie (1910-13) and Purcell

and Elmslie (1913-21), including
sketches for the Purcell-Cutts
House, which celebrates its 100th

anniversary this year. (888) 642-

2782 artsmia.org

I CENTER FOR ART & EDUCA.
TION OPENING, Aug. 18, Shel-

burne Museum, Shelburne, VT. The

new center makes it possible for
the museum to offer an expanded

range of exhibitions and new
programming, and to operate year-

round. (802) 985-3346, shelburne

museum.org

Edward Hopper's "House by the Rail-
road" (1925) inspired the Bates house in
the Alfred Hitchcock film Psycho (19601.

A banner weathervane
spotted at a recent
Brimfield show.
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A HERITAGE TILE COLLrcTION

Our Subway Mosaics collecrion features
historic md made-to-order unglazed

porcelain, marble, and Victorim geomerric
mosaics, to restore the distinctive charm

of dlework in rhe period home.
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ORDER 5AI1PLE5 ONLINE

V\x/\,x/ HERITAGETILT COM

Crasstc Nsw ENcraNo KrrcnsNs
SINCE 1974.

TnoucnrrulLY DEsIcNED,
HONESTLY BUILT.
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(207) 443-2131
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KITCHENS6/baths

ABOVE: A small prep sink in the
center island is convenient to the range.
BELOW: A mahogany desktop and cook-

book shelves occupy a shallow nook with
views to the garden. RIGHT: A pretty

bridge faucet serves the prep sink.

a cla,ssic kitchen for an

ED-WARDIAN
ren}uahon

BY PATBIClA POORE

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN GROVE

vEI\ THE YEARS, at-
chitect John Malick
and his wife, Sue,

have seen their house

evolve. With an empry nest, they

decided to absorb two former bed-

rooms into a larger kitchen-with-
out changing the footprint. The

50-year-old house sat on a narrow

lot in Piedmont, California; buy-
ing the adjacent lot allowed them

to plan outdoor space at the rear.

Now the breakfast room opens to a

lawn and garden. The new kitchen

is generous-over 10' x 16', and

filled with light.

In renovating the house, Ma-
lick leaned toward an eclectic Brit-
ish Edwardian style, and the kitch-
en is in the same vein. The work of
C.F.A. Voysey and other designers

of the period inspired moldings and

the gently arched openings. The
layout, which is balanced but not
strictly symrnetrical, is organized

around a central island. The green-

painted cabinets and stile-and-rail
paneling that covers wall sufaces

18 ;urvleucusr 2or3
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VICToRIAN
LTcuuNG WoRKs

P.O. Box 469
251 S. PENNSYLVANIAAVE

CENTRE HALL, PA 16828

814-364-9577

VLWORKS.COM

DERBY POTTERY &TILE
.A,

a
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2029 MAGAZINE STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA 7OI3O

Curtains & Roller Shades
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Old fashiorr/ *lndour hahnents stcnoled or

plain, in manq colors a 6bria. Stqles [ore* &
' Cnf+s,Ucianan & ffith Cenfurq h'omes & earlq

industrial, new hbrics a daimi. Please view o"ur

Iarse textile collation &.rr. n.* fr..
I**brdr rnd booklets on line.
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I AGbarhs

. ARCHITECT JOhN MAI|CK, JOHN MALICK

& ASSoGTATES, Emeryville, CA: (510)

595-8042, lmalick.com r RANGE

LACANCHE 52"'Cluny' : lacanche.com

t RErRlcERAT0n KElrlMOBE built-in

French-door fridge with freezer below:

kenmore.com . D|SHWASHERS FISHEB

& PAYIGI: fisher-paykel.com r SINKS

fireclay farm sink and drop-in sink by

SHAWS: rohlhome.com . FAUCETS R0HL:

rohlhome.com . CABINETS custom by

JoHil FTTCH CoilSTBUCTlottl, Livermore,

CA: johnfitchconstruction.com r couN-

TERT0PS CAIICATTA marble with custom

2"front edge r tslnruD countertop by

C0ilCBEIEWoRKS, Oakland: concrete

works.com . F[008lNc 24" x24" cast

concrete tiles recast from an antique

tile through AilclENTs, Carmel, CA:

(831) 626-2656 . BADIANT HEAT NUHEAT

ELECTBIC: nuheat.com ! PENDANT

FIXTURE antique

E

.,I-:.-:,: r1 .:

:tlrHfi,i.,

,
I

dfii#

E; Concealed lighting casts a glow behind the arch and beneath cabinets.
A walk-in pantry is behind the door to the right of the built-in refrigerator,

-

G
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plays against the lawn and hedges

seen through windows on three

sides of the room.
"I get a lot of inquiries

about the paint color," Malick
says. "The green was custom-

mixed on site; its depth makes

it highly responsive to light." In
neutral light, he says, it's a subtle

mint color; indoor lighting warrns

it. The room is further brightened

by light reflected off the Calacat-

ta marble used for countertops,

steps, and stove hood. Under-
foot, concrete floor tiles cast from

an antique arabesque pattem add

movement.

Each window is framed

by casework that extends to the

countertop. Recessed down lights

are concealed behind arches, both

over the sink and highlighting

clerestory windows above cabi-

nets. [n a shallow nook just out-
side the busy work triangle, a

built-in desk overlooks the gar-

den, flanked by shelves for cook-

books. A large opening next to
the desk connects the kitchen to
the breakfast and family room. *
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decoratingKNOW'HOW

Landscape lighting starts at the

front door, and extends to garden

paths, garage, and driveway.

t-T-t HE FRoNT ENrRy rs the focal point for a collected suite

I that extends to the porch, garage,walks, paths, drive-

-L way, and back door. Period-style choices run from
authentic colonial tin and seed-glass lan- 

RTGHT: Utititarian
terns to mid-century modern sconces in outdoor fixtures look

aluminum and frosted glass. You don't appropraate almost

necessarilv have to choose fixtures from anYwhere;this is Re-,

' tuvenarlon's'uarson,
the same suite, but each selection should ToP LEFT: Post tamps

be related to the others in terms of over- were popular for centu-

all style, metals, and finishes. !:#:i:H'Xlll;l:-
THE D00B A pendant or pair of Lowbelllightsadd

sconces at the fronr door should be rhe i:H;:l"1""iJi:""t'
grandest fixtures on the fagade. A com-

mon mistake, many experts say, is choosing fixtures that are too

small. Sconces should be roughly 20 to 25 percent of the door

LishtinsJor PORCFI & PAfIO
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
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RIGHT: Hang Relu-
venation's 'Morris'

either as an over-the-
door pendant, or as
wall brackets on ei-

ther side of the entry
(photo, far right).

' q*ar -

ABOVE: The'La Traviata' sconce from Aldo Bernardi works
well solo or in a series. CENTER: Patterned on an 18th-
century lantern from Historic Deerfield, the'New England
Sconce'from Scofield Lighting is scaled for a smaller entry.

height (up to 24" for an 8'door). Ifyouve chosenjust a single

dramatic sconce, mount it on the same side as the doorknob
and lock for visibility and safety. Mount lights slightly above

average eye height, between 5'6" and 6' above the threshold.

Single overhead or pendant lights work especially well
for tall or double doors under a covered entry. With a state-

ment pendant, go bigger-up to 30 percent ofthe door height
or a little more. For a grand 12'-high door, that means choos-

ing a pendant 42" to 48" high, and perhaps as much in diam-
eter, especially if the entry is double. Consider a back door
light slightly smaller in scale but in the same style as the front.
Sconces on either side of glass or French doors keeps them

from looking like empty mirrors at night.
DECK & PATI0 Use footlights (installed at about knee

height) for a subtle, low-impact look that still helps you see

where you're going. Compact and usually shielded by cups

or mini overhangs so light isn't directed upward, they tuck
unobtrusively against walls, columns, or posrs.

GARAGE If the garage is attached, take care that any

lighting is secondary to the lighting at rhe front door in terms

of scale and impact. Because single garages are nearly as wide
as they are tall, paired brackets near the top on either side are

symmetrical as well as useful. For separate garages, you have

leeway to install a larger, projecting fixture, like an industrial
gooseneck style, over the top at the center. For double garages,

use multiples-say, three goosenecks or down brackets. The
more bays, the more care should be taken to keep lighting
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ABOVE: At 24" to 30" high, path
lights like the period-inspired'Tif-

fany'l2-volt design from Progress
Lighting are ideal for varied terrain.
RIGHT: Lighting emphasizes house

style, as over this Mission door.

LEFT: The'Heal' from Northeast
Lantern can be configured as a wall
bracket with or without a scroll
arm, or as a pendant or post mount.
BELOW: Arroyo Craftsman's Prairie
style'Oak Park' column-mount light
beckons with a verdigris patina.

Porch and garage alike benefit from the
'Carson,' an industrial-style lamp from Reju-
venation that can look Victorian or modern.

PORCH & PATIO
LICHTINC SOURCES

. AK EXTERIoRS akexteriors.

com Cast aluminum. ALDO

BERNARDI ca rololl ier.com Porch,

post, path in brass/copper t
ABROYO CBAFTSMAN UGHNNG

arroyocraftsman.com Cali-

fornia, A&C, Asian-inspired t
AUTHENTIC DESIGNS COTONIAL

tlGHT|ltIG a uthe nticdes i g n s

.com Early American lantems,

SCONCES T BABN LIGET Et.ECf,RIC

barnlightelectric.com Ba rn,

sign, gooseneck, etc. . THE

BRIGHt SPoT thebrightspot

.com All styles. cAPf CoD

IANIERNS capecodlanterns

.com Early and utilitarian t
CoE SflJDloS coestudios.com

Bronze garden and entry

,ghts r CTHABLESToN GAS UGHI

charlestongaslight.com

Historic lantern designs for

gas or electric I IllE CoPPER

H0USE thecopperhouse.com

Copperand brass t DAHII|AUS

dahlhaus-lighting.com Custom

European vintage styles t
FILAM EI'II VIIrIIAGE UG ]fIlNG

f ilamentvintagelighting.com

Authentic storybook, black

iron, A&C lanterns r tlic DE-

slcNs f mgdesigns.com Or9l:
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TONE IT DOV/N
More communities are passing "dark sky" ordinances. Here are

tips to keep lights on low without sacrificing style or function.

. Use compact fluorescents (CFLs) to save energy, but dis-

guise them in a period-friendly way by trimming fixtures with

seeded, frosted, translucent, or art glass.

r lnstead of using a brighter bulb in a too-small fixture, replace

it with a larger fixture that makes the most of a low-wattage

bulb. To light a large area, install two or three lights with low-

wattage bulbs.

r Shield or direct light downward to mrnimize glare and light

pollution. (Path lights and footlights work best when facing

downward, as does much ambient lighting.)

r Use architectural lighting with deep overhangs to minimize

the amount of light cast skyward.

functional without creating a neighborhood light show.

PATH Post lights are traditional, but a single tall
light can cast shadows that leave parts of the walk in
darkness. Consider using two or more posts, or a series

of lights. Space path lights 3' to 6' apart. Low-voltage
fixtures run off a transformer that plugs into a standard

wall outlet. Solar-powered lights tend to be cheaper,

but many require long pre-charging times (12 hours of
initial solar exposure, for example). Hard-wired systems

go just about anywhere: along walls, at ground level, or
mounted on a column. They're also a good choice for
decks and patios. *

nal and custom. HERIrAGE

LAIIIEBI{S herita gela nterns.com

C/assrbs r Hlsr0RlC HoUSE-

PARITS historichouseparts.com

Vintage-style and antique t
HEroRrc UGtmilG historiclight

ing.com Reproductions from

recognized makers r HoUSE 0F

AlInoUE HIIRDWARE houseof

antiquehardwa re.com Pe ri od-

inspi red t MICA IAMP CoMPAI{Y

micalamps.com Exterior-

fri e nd ly wroug ht-i ro n col I ec-

IiONS' NOETTIEAST I.ANIERN

northeastlantern.com Erass

and copper t 01D CAUrcRNA

LANIERN oldcalifornia.com

Craftsman, Asian, Shingle/

Cottage sf/es r PEB]0DABTS

FAN C0MPAITIY perioda rts.com

Porch-rated fans with lights

. moGRtSS UGmilc progress

lighting.com Period porch,

I a n d sca p e . RE UVET'lATloil

rejuvenation.com Porch I ig hts,

many period styles. RoY

EtEctRlc uGlmNG royelectric

Iighting.com lndustial caged

fixtures for wet locations t
SCoHEID uclmilG scofield

lighting.com H ei rloom-q ua I ity

early fixtures. SCHo0LfloUSE

EtECf,BIC schoolhouseelectric

.com Damp-rated porch

fixtures in early 2)th-century

styles . ruRN oFTHE CEilruBY

UGtmNG bcl.ca Vintage style

. VINTAGE H,IRDWARE & UG}Mt'lG

vintagehardware .com A nti q u e s

and reproductions

VCircle 001 on Free lnformalion Card

Qualrty & Croftsmanship Jorgedtogether Jor alifetime

MuL. o,r.
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Circle 0 I 3 on Free lnformation Cardv
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CONFERENCE SERIES

INSI ITUTE OF CTASSICAL

ARCHITECTURE &ART

2013 Series Locations
April 3-4 Norwalk, CT
The Lockwood-Mathews
Mansion & Museum

May 2l-22 Washington, DC
Windows Conference

September 19-20 Chicagor IL 
,

November 6-7 Los Angeles, CA ,

To Register Call:
Carolyn Walsh 781.779.1560
cwalsh@restoremedia.com

Education Inquiries:
Judy Hayward 802.674.6752
jhayward @ restoremedia. com

Sponsorship Inquiries:
Peter H. Miller 202.339.0744
pmil ler@restoremedia. com

l'he'I'rui itional B uikling Cont'brence

Scnp.s is nrozlp possible bv lhe generous

sttppoft oJ our sponsors:

Gold
Marvin Windows
Historical Arts & Casting
Timberlane

Silver
Ludowici
Allied Window
Crown Polnt Cabinetry
HBG Companies
lohn Canning Studios
Aftisans DuBols
Wiemann Iron

Bronze
ESCA Special Clean
The Unico System
Crittall Windows
Kepco+

I

s
Produced in collaboration wirh the

Insrirure of Clmsical Archirecture & fut

CMP

Register Now! www.traditionalbuildingshow.com
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n /f x<r No MISTAKT: This is a particularly American house style, despite associations with

I \ / | a French architect and emperor. Built of brick or wood, lavishly detailed (and some-

J. Y I times not)-their defining roofs made convex, concave, S-shaped, flared-Mansard
houses have the freewheeling eclecticism of the other Victorian styles. The style was wildly popu-
lar for two decades, then derided during political scandal as "the General Grant style." For a while
it was maligned as an architectural perversion, (remember the Bates home in Psycho?). But, once

aigain, the Mansard house in a beloved symbol of American exuberance. By pATRrcrA poonE

aMANSARD house

tB55-85

It is the steep, flat-
topped mansard roof
that defines a Second

Empire house; the
tower is a common
flourish. Domestic

examples are often
very similar to the
Italian styles. Look

for hooded windows,
bays, arched porches,

double doors, and
strong cornices.

the H,\LLMARKS
E MANSARD B00t The steeply pitched roof

capping the building is the single defining

feature of American houses, which may or

may not have typically French elements.

E H000ED DoRMERS Shallow projecting win-

dows in the roof increase light and space

in the attic story.

E HEAVY CoRI{lcE Strong, projecting cor-

nices with brackets beneath are emblem-

atic of this neoclassical style; cornices are

similar to those on ltalianate houses.

s TAtt WINDoWS that have a vertical em-

phasis, particularly on the first story, and

are often topped with arches or embel-

lished hoods.

* SIDE PORCH OR VERANDAH The 19th century

was the era of the porch, so expect to see

a front portico, full-width verandah, or side

porch on these houses, often with Renais-

sance or Gothic detailing.

' FoRMAL OrIAtS like patterned roofs of

slate shingles, and iron roof cresting, were

part of the ostentation. Look for carved

brackets, prominent corner boards, mill-

work in bays, etc.

€ cl-AssrcA[ Dgmrts in ltalian Renaissance

style: columns, pediments, modillions,

segmental arches.
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Second Empire in brick, Salem,
Virginia (1883). A Renaissance Revival

bedroom, typical of homes in the 1870s.
A mansard-roofed cottage in Coupeville,

Washington (1875). The Francis
Weiss House (1870), Bethlehem, Penn-

sylvania: symmetry with a central tower,
and mixed French and ltalian elements.

Eaves supported by heavily

carved brackets, round-top windows,

comer quoins, and an American

porch: However Italianate it rnay

sound, we call it Second Empire if it
has a mansard roof Double-pitched

(nearly flat on top with a steep slope

below), the mansard roof in America

might be straight, convex or concave,

or ogee. Slate tiles and iron cresring

mark the proudest examples.

The style became popular in
mid-19th-cenrury France, when Em-

peror Napoleon lll, whose reign was

known as the Second Empire, rebuilt

Paris. The characteristic roof rype

was, however, based on work by the

17th-century French architect Fran-

qois Mansart. Paris expositions held in
1855 and 1867 spread the new sryle

to Germany, Italy, and England, es-

pecially for large public buildings. In

America the sryle was Avored for resi-

dential construction.

Newport's Chateau sur Mer
(1852) was probably the fint Second

Empire residence here; after its update

by Richard Morris Hunt, it was the

most lavish. Srylish interiors were not

necessarily of a piece with the fagade.

Hunt favored the tumed oak spindles

and srylized carrring championed by

English tastemaker Charles Easdake;

bedrooms were in the English Aes-

thedc Movement taste.

Alas, it was a rime of political

scandal-and, by 1873, financial set-

backs. The fashionable French sryle

was derided. As late as the 1960s, it
was associated with Victorian ugli-

ness and shadowy characters. Today,

though, it shares the populariry of the

beloved Queen Anne sryle that super-

seded it. *

30.Jurvlaucusr zol3 KENNETA NAVEBSON
BRrAN vANDEN BRrNK (ToP cENTER)
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MANSARD
notne types

The library of Terrace Hill (1869), which became the lowa Governor's mansion,
has been restored to the 1880s. With a soaring tower, the house is a flamboyant example
of Second Empire style.

THE ToWER HoUSE accounts for about
a third of American Mansards.

Most often the tower is centered on
the fagade, but a suburban variant

places it in the ell formed by the
intersection of the main body with
a wing (as here). The tower may

be a full five stories tall-or merely
suggested by a center projection.

MANSABD C0TTAGE seems a fitting
name for the vernacular form shown
here, common in pockets around the
Northeast. With its lofty associations

to new fortune, ostentation, bold
details, and height, "Second Empire"

seems too big a label for working-
men's houses like these.

RoW HoUSES in the Second Empire style
dominated city building in the 1860s
and 1870s. The mansard roof is well

suited to row houses. because the upper
floor is hidden in the roof, lessening the
apparent height. Details were derived
from classical buildings ofthe French

Renaissance, or were ltalianate.

inside SEC
Are these houses FrenchT

No! They are most decid-

edly American---of wood

or stone, with ltalianate

windows or Gothic

ornament-built in boom

towns from Portland,

Maine, to Port Townsend,

Washington. o Look for

guidance from (1) date:

an 1862 house will be

different from an 1880s

house; (2) details: fireplace

mantels and staircases

are overt with style; and

(3) degree of fancy: grand

Second Empire houses

are among the most

ostentatious in our history.

OND EMPIRE
Many mansard-roofed

houses are, however,

hardly more than cottages.

. Second Empire was

popular for residences for

only 20 years, but what

a swirling eclecticism

those years saw! From

Rococo and Louis XV, to

Renaissance Revival dur-

ing the 1870s, to Oueen

Anne and Aesthetic in

the '80s and back again

to the Rococo, here's the

Victorian era at a glance.

For houses built during the

1860s think 6tagdre, that

carved whatnot shelf in

dark walnut, mahogany, or

rosewood. The furniture rs

the style. (Heavy neoclas-

sical or Empire furniture

was acceptable, the Goth-

ic a continuing vogue.)

Renaissance Revival was

the interior style of choice

after 1860 and until 1890.

But the Rococo did not

disappear, especially

for wealthy decorators.

o Vilified as the "Gen-

eral Grant style" by the

1880s, Mansard houses

were still being built, but

by then the Oueen Anne

Revival, Japonisme, and

the Aesthetic N/ovement

were familiar.

scon LtnE;
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t Pittsburgh is a river city with a skyline reflecting its
history; St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church
is on the South Side flats. Victorian row houses

in the large Mexican War Streets Historic District, in the
CentralNorthsideneighborhood. TheAllegheny

County Courthouse, completed in 1888.

-f-1 HrRry YEAr\s AGo it was rhe

! capital oi the Rust Belt as

I rhe steel industry continued

its decLine. Today, however, Pitts-

burgh is rated as one of America's

most livable cities. It is spectacular\

set at the confluence ofthe Allegheny

and Monongahela Riven. Pittsburgh

was founded in 1758 and named for
Prime Minister'William Pitt. Andrew

Camegie began producing steel here

in 1875, and the rest is hisrory; by
1911 Pittsburgh was making half the

nation's steel, and millionaires includ-
ing Camegie, Henry Clay Frick, and

Thomas Mellon called the Steel Ciry
home. Diverse neighborhoods today

retain their individual character; you'll

.,X: It

find streets lined with working-class

row houses, as well as tree-lined av-

enues studded with opulent mansions.

Stay at one of the historic ho-
tels downtown-which is called the

Golden Triangle for its shape be-

rween the riven. The Renaissance

Pinsburgh Hotel is in the historic

Fulton Building; the Omni William
Penn, built io 1916, is on the National

Register. (Its restored 1920s Speakeasy

is rucked under the main lobby.) See

the Allegheny County Courthouse,
designed by H.H. Richardson, and

the Bridge of Sighs, which mirnics

the original in Venice and was used to

bring prisonen from the courthouse

to jail. Grab lunch at Meat and Po-

aa ta
l-F' E r
lh _IDr- :rr'_ ::-:r.
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local lore

ABOVET The Duquesne lncline is a
restored funicular (1877) that takes
tourists to an observation deck on
Mt. Washington. RIGHT: The Bridge
of Sighs, modeled on the one in
Venice, connects courthouse to
jail. FAR RIGHT: The Andy Warhol
Museum is one of the city's four
Carnegie Museums. TOP: Frick's
Clayton, beautifully restored, is
now part of the Frick Art Center.

tatoes (649 Penn Ave.), located in the

1 4-square-block Cultural District.

The North Side (Allegheny

West) was once the separate town of
Allegheny before merging with Pits-
burgh in 1906. Drive along North Lin-
coln Avenue and Brighton Road to see

some of the grandest Victorian brick
homes. You might catch a Steelen

game at Heinz Field. Then go to the

@itsburgh-bom) Andy'Warhol Mu-
seum (warhol.org), the National Arirry
(aviary.com), and the Mattres Factory

Irsallation Museum (mattress.org).

Across town is the South Side,

once a neighborhood of modest mill-
worken' homes and now one of the

most popular and affordable areas of

the ciry. Park on East Canon Street

to 6nd a wide divenity of stores and

ethnic restaurants among Victorian
storefronts.

Plan an enjoyable afternoon in
the East End. The Shadyside neigh-
borhood along Ellsworth Avenue

and Walnut Street, and the Squir-
rel Hill neighborhood along Mur-
ray and Fifth Avenues, are 6lled with
grand homes of the late 19th and early

20th centuries. Camegie Mellon and

the Univeniry of Pittsburgh are lo-
cated in the Oakland neighborhood,

along with many culrural institutiorx
you can visit: the Carnegie Museum

ofArt (cmoa.org) with its Hall of Ar-
chitecture; the Camegie Museum of

r Pittsburgh still has its own dialect---called
Pittsburghese-which is based on its unique mix
of Eastern European, Scots-lrish, Welsh, and
German immigrants. City natives are referred as
"Ynzers" (from "yinz," a local form of "you all").

r Sometimes called the Paris of Appalachia,
Pittsburgh is at the convergence of three U.S.
regions: Northeast. Midwest, and the South. The
city exhibits cultural influences of all three.

. Pittsburgh is also the City of Bridges: With 446
of them, it has three more than Venice, ltaly!

Natural History (camegiemh.org) is in
the same building. Leave rime for the

nearby Phipps Conservatory bhippr.
conservatory.org). Clayton is the opu-
lent chateau built indusrrialist Henry
Clay Frick, and is now part ofthe five-
acre Frick Art and Historical Center
(thefickpitsbu.gh.org) in the Point
Breeze neighborhood.

A good half-day trip is the 43-
mile drive to Laurel Higtrlands, from
where you can visit three of Frank

Lloyd Wright's famous houses: Fall-

ingwater, Kentuck Knob, and the

Duncan House. *

Our thanks to Kistin Mitchell at

Wsit Pittsburglt.
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buling

For Porch & Patio

Orff"rlll';'#
ington routinely left a collection of
painted Windsor chain outside at

Mount Vemon. Cast-iron table sets

with lacy Rococo fems and leaves

graced Victorian gardens as ear\ as

the 1850s, followed by novelty wire

furniture like the courting bench.

Rustic branch and bark settees ap-

pealed to those roughing it at Ad-
irondack Great Camps in the 1U90s,

and thcre were even versions in

cast concrete. The now ubiquitous

Adirondack chair was patented as

the Westport in 1905. Cushioned

wicker easy chairs, rockers, and sofas

were wildly popular for porches in
the i920s and beyond. In the 1940s

and '50s, colorFul metal chairs and

gliden were a hit with suburbanites,

who often added cushions decked in
tropical-themed fabrics.

Most of these outdoor furni-
ture types are not only still available,

they're made of materials that can be

both period sympathetic and weath-

er-resistant. Take the Windsor chair

from Charleston Gardens. Painted in
bright colors, the proportions look
correct, but surprise-it's made of
aluminum. Good facsimiles of Vic-
torian cast iron, with its characteris-

tic pierced cutouts and foliage, are

BY MABY ELLEN POLSON

now made of either powder-coated

aluminum or resin. (Finishes mimic
the classic white or verdigris green

of Victorian cast iron.) Wire bench-

es and bistro sets are factory woven

of lightweight aluminum, steel, or

other metals. Better ones are zinc-

coated to prevent rust, then painted

with powder-coated fi nishes.

Outdoor furniture in the rus-

tic steam-bent twig and bark style

continues to thrive in the styles fa-

mous from the Adirondacks and

Pacific Northwest, although the

maken are more likely to be based

in Midwest Amish country than in
the Northeast. A few companies,

notably Old Hickory Furniture, are

still making the classic woven-back

A take on Adirondack, fim Celeski's
Limbert-inspired'Leschi' chairs feature
sliding tapered dovetail and mortise-and-
tenon joints. Wicker furniture
from Lloyd Flanders"Nantucket' series
retains all the character of 1920s originals
and is weather-resistant, too.
Glide and bounce on this vintage-style
lawn suite from Country Door.
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N/odern lVloves 0utdoors

I

Upholstered outdoor furniture has

come a long way since the era of

plasticized cushions. Recalling those

old tropical patterns is a new col-

laboration from Bobert Allen Design

and DwellStudio, called Modern

Bungalow, which has the bold pat-

terns and bright colors of bark cloth

and mid-century textiles lrobertallen

design.coml. r More big news rs

in upholstered furniture made for

outdoors. Sectronals from Room &

Board, for instance, look like indoor

versions, but they're fully wea-

ther-proof . Like three-season

furniture should be brought indoors

for long stretches of rnclement

weather. (The'Brisbane,' a modern

design, is built from marine-grade

wood and uses barrier-wrapped

foam cushions finished in rayater- and

UV+esistant fabrics.) Cassina [cassina

usa.coml has reinterpreted Le

Corbusier's iconic LC3 chair for out-

doors. The trademark exterior frame

is hand-polished stainless steel that

will develop a patrna; cushions are

wrapped in a quick-drying biodegrad-

able hollow fiber, then covered in

waterproof Sunbrella Chairs are

signed and numbered.

qualiry wood versions, especially if
a designer appellation is attached. At
the high end, furnirure artisans create

their own signature interpretations in
long-lived tropical woods like ma-
hogany or teak.

Another perennial favorite,

wicker, has been evolving almost

from the moment the fint reed chain
were fashioned on benrwood frames

in the 19th century. The trouble

The'Grand Branch Bench'
from Charleston Gardens'Faux Bois
collection is made of reinforced cast
concrete over a

steel frame.
Shiny with red paint,
the 'Windsor' chair
from Charleston
Gardens is actually
aluminum.

branch-and-twig rockers and settees

that grace the porches of historic inns

and National Park lodges. Amazing-
ly, another peculiar style from more

than a century ago-faux bois-is
also available in both rustic and Eng-
lish wood bench sryles. The furniture
looks like it's made of rustic branches

or cut millwork, but is actually con-
crete cast over a steel frame.

The ever-popular Adiron-

wicker, the

dack chair comes in both new and

tradirional materials, and at all price

points. Superior versions in wood
are made from durable hardwoods

with rust-resistant fasteners. The
best painted venions are finished in
weather- and lJV-resistant paint,

preferably marine grade. All-weather
Adirondack chain, tables, and ac-

cessory pieces built from recycled

plastic can cost more than good-
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buying

r
with ear\ wicker was its vulnerabil-

ity to rain, but when Lloyd Looms

perfected a weatherproof wicker

from strands of high-tensile

wire wrapped with kraft pa-

per in the 1920s, wicker really

took off, Today wicker can be

made from all-natural materials

like plant fibers and wood canes,

from synthetics, or a mixture of
the rwo. Some wicker furniture
is suitable only for sheltered loca-

tions like deep porches. Three-sea-

son wickcr goes al fresco except in

winter. True weatherproof wicker

can stay outdoors indefinitely.

One of the great appeals of
many types of porch and patio fumi-
ture is its ability to move, as a rocker,

glider, or swing. Metal chain made of
tubular steel popularized in the 1940s

could bounce as well as glide, making

up for the stiffiress of the seat. Larger

2275 oldhickory.com Authentic rustic bark,

twig, and woven reed

r Pastoral Furniture (717) 766-8305,

pastoralfurniture.com Dining and farm-

house tables

a Pawleys lsland Hammock (877)

401 -9011, pawleysislandhammocks.com

Traditional hammocks, rope swings, pil-

lows, stands

r Penobscot Bay Porch Swings (207)

I 29-1 61 6, penobscotbayporchswings.com

Based on traditional sailor's hammocks

r Retro Metal Chairs (903) 665-6449,

retrometalchairs

.com lVletal bounc-

ers, gliders, sets

. Twig Factory

(800) 918-6184,

twigfactory.com

Rustic steam-bent

twig and slat

lt4ore sources on p. 63.

c0rrectr0n
BUYING FURNIIURE "Licensed to Reproduce," OHl, June 2

The Jefferson tall easy chair shown on p. 32

was not made as a commission for Montrcel

Although Chicone Furniture and Chicone

Cabinetmakers (which I listed on p. 24) have

made commissions for historrcal organizatior

they are not necessarily licensees. Neither

company is a licensee of lVlonticello or the

Thomas Jefferson Foundation. I apologize fo

the misunderstanding. -Mary Ellen Polson

-
The'Hoop'settee from Old Hicko-

ry dates to the early years of the company,
established in 1899. The'Bar

Harbor'from Penobscot Bay Porch Swings
was inspired by vintage swings from

coastal Maine. The'Stag Run'
collection in African mahogany is Center
of the World's Adirondack interpretation.

., Celeski Studios (360) 297-6699, celeski

.com Arts & Crafts-influenced benches

and chairs

,. Center of the World Wood Shop

(269) 469-5687, centeroftheworld net

Mahogany

w Charleston Gardens (800) 469-01 18,

charlestongardens,com Period-f rie nd ly,

includes Faux Bois collection

u Chicone Gustom Furniture (607) 535-

6540, chiconecustomfurniture.com Wind-

sors; outdoor furniture in tropical woods

r Gountry Door (800) 659-6473, country

door.com Pe ri od-f ri e n d I y 21th-ce ntu ry

metal, wire, and wood

o Fable Porch Furniture (336) 462-8051,

fableporchfurniture.com Primiilve style in

cypress with weather-resistant finishes

" Lloyd Flanders (906) 863-4491,

lloydf landers.com N a ntucket serie s f rom

original Lloyd Loom Collection

* Old Hickory Furniture Co. (800) 232-

gliden-metal sofas with fanci-

ful cut-outs to allow rain to weep

out---casily accommodate cushy

upholstery for a truly comfortable

porch retreat. Swings are still made

from almost any material, fiom
wood and metal to canvas and rope.

And let's not forget that camp ba-

sic, the hammock, which has been

updated with soft-spun polyester

webbing that feels like cotton and

also comes in watelproof fabrics in
stripes and solids. *

36.l urvlarr r:rJsr lor-l
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BUY DIREGT. PAY LESS.

gu€, authentic, peraoc
direct from the suppli

building products
ro make them.

REX, a new e-commerce website, will go LIVE early in 2O13.
It serves the TOO,OOO building and design professionals and enthusiasts who are

already researching period style building products via Old House Journal;
Arts and Crafts Homes and Period Home's websites. REX makes it easy to buy direct.
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White River

.4. I
Hamilton Sinkler

Wiemann Metalcraft Historical Arts & Casting

-TaI-

Subway Ceramic Tile

Atlantic Premium Shutters
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Circle 0 I 5 on Free lnformation Ca.dV

Circle 036 on Free lnformation CardV

38 lurvlaucusr 20r3
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1'HEXAGON - 3/4'SQUARE
SUBWAY TILES

BASKETWEAVE - SPIRAL
ALL OTHER HISTORICAL SIZES

WWW. RESTO RAT! ONT! LE. C O M
(501) 455.1000

Circle 043 on Free lnformarion Cardv

Olde (enturg (olors, Inc.

54020 f,ndrews Ave.

New (arlisle, lN 46552
600-222-3092

Olde (enturg (olors (Qnada)
Elmira, Ontario
(anada NID 2(7

866-769-7067

-,. ..,' .v:il!
-.1) i'

www.oldecenturgcolors.com

Circle 049 on Free lnformation Cardv

A,IIIRICAN RISIORAI lON I I LI
Manufact u re r of Custom H istori ca I Ti le

I
I

z ,1The Crafteman/Trairie
from Olde Centurg Colors

14 colors of our 56 color palette
f or gour bungalow, cratlsmon or prairie slgle home

lette

Aow Avoilablel
Craftsman palette

lhoughttullg selected lor their
appr oprialeness tor crattsman, bungalow

prairie erleriors, turniture ond croll ?rcjeds
Dealer Inquiries lllelcome

u-

ti
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I
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lYhy buy a copy when

you can own the original?
Cmrozurns, Scorcrs, Lrrrs rrc. rnon 1840-1930

Route I South I Kennebunk, Maine

207-985-6868 | victorianlishtinginc.com
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PORCH SHADES
For the Creat American SUN PARLOR.

Quality wooden shades from original design, manufactured to your dimensions
FREE BROCHURE ' AUTHENTIC DESICN

800-269-5697 o www.shutterblinds.com oHvo',,
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INTERI ORS

-

RUSTIC CABIN
AT HORSEHEAD BAY

A tgjos cabin o;ffeldstone and logs

becomes the year-round homefor the

great-grandson of its builder.

(page 4o) I

UNPREDICTABLE HOUSE LOVE

A sunken liuing room with nautical

rails sets tlrc tone in a t948 ranch.

(page 48) r

GARDENS AT STONE ACRES

Once a provisionsJarm and later plant-

ed with gardens, this property dates to

ry65, and it\ *ill in thefamily.

(Page 5Ql

METAL ATTHE ENTBY

Here are rc ways (and z8 great

sources) to help you upgrade the

front door in style-whether that\

colonial or modern. (page 56) '
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The rustic 1930s cabin was raised and a daylight base-

ment added beneath; this side of the house is just a
few yards from the shoreline. The exterior features log

siding, cedar shakes, and fieldstone masonry.

AMES MUIIRAY coLMAN left Scotland in 1865, mak-

ing his way across the American continent to
its northwest coast. The trained engineer found

work in logging mills and spent time explor-
ing the coastline in his canoe. In 1900, he acquired

several thousand feet of waterfront in Horsehead Bay, a

series of three sheltered coves south of Seattle. Colman
loved the sweeping views of the water and the Olympic
Mountains, returning every summer to camp with his

family. The land was passed down; in 1937, Colman's

granddaughter, lsabel Colman Pierce, built a cabin on

the beach.

The simple structure was designed by the well-
known architect William Aitken in the rustic vernac-

ular, of fieldstone and logs cut from the surrounding

forests. The interior featured board-and-batten walls

colored pale with milk paint. Long expanses of mul-

lioned windows faced the rocky coastline and the blue-

gray water of the sound.

This remained the family's gathering place for the

next half-century. In 1998, Colman's great-grandsonJack

Pierce and his wife, Leilia, decided to make the cabin

their retirement home-and to preserve it for their chil-
dren and grandchildren. They faced a major restoration

effort. Maintenance had been minimal, and the damp cli-
mate had taken its toll. The log and cedar-shake exterior,

discolored with mold and mildew, was rotting, and parts

of the floor were in danger of collapse. The fieldstone

fireplace had been damaged by water; walls had no in-
sulation; the kitchen-with yellow-painted cabinets and
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BY BRIAN D.

RSE
On this pretty sweep of Pacific Northwest shoreline,

a rustic cabin is remodeled as a year-round
home by the great-grandson of its builder.
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ABOVE: The south patio was
expanded with a covered porch.
A three-car garage with a small
apartment above nestles into the
hillside above the cabin. LEFT:

The fieldstone fireplace had to be
dismantled, but care was taken
to place the original stones back
into position. Glass bowls are by
Dale Chihuly. RIGHT; The blues
and greens of the ocean inlet are

reflected in an art-glass vase.

blue countertops-was cramped and dated. A pot-bellied

stove, used to burn trash, took up one corner.

The Pierces raised the cabin to create a daylight

basement on the water side, staying within the original

footprint. Soon they engaged The Johnson Partnership,

a Seattle architecture firm that specializes in restoration.

"'We retained the historic Gatures of the rustic cabin," says

LarryJohnson, "including a large stone fireplace, interior

board-and-batten walls, and fanciful decorative painting."
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The hallway and rafters were
embellished in the 1940s by
a Norwegian-born artist. The
portrait is of Lawrence Colman,
Jack Pierce's grandfather.
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ABOVE: Terracotta-colored walls define the kitchen area (which
absorbed an old pantryl. The space opens to the great room.

Bird's-eye maple cabanets and a ceramic-tile floor are in keeping
with the light palette. BOTTOM: Architects Larry Johnson and
Howard Miller (right) flank homeowners Leilia and Jack Pierce.

ABCHftCTS Howard N/iller and Larry Johnson, The Johnson

Partnership, Seattle: (206) 523-1618, tjp.us r BUIIDER Jim Cam-

eron, W.H.& S. Construction, Gig Harbor, WA: (253) 318-

7277 t D00BS/IBIM Douglas Fir Flooring, Portland: douglasfir

flooring.com r LOc SIDING North ldaho Post and Pole: nipost

andpole.com ! K]ICHEN ucHTlNG Rejuvenation, Seattle and

Portla nd : rejuvenation.com r BATH FIXTURES Kohler: koh ler.com

The architects removed a wall to open the kitchen

to the two-story great room, the center of the home.

They added a covered entry leading to the garage and

south-Acing patio, and also finished the new basement

as a family room and guest quarters. A three-car garage

was carved into the hillside, with a guest suite above.

Dormers added to the existing bedrooms created

more space and enhanced views. A long dormer on the

street side allowed for the addition of a much-needed

upstairs bathroom. The old log siding, riddled with rot
and powder-post beetles, was replaced, as were many

of the cedar shakes. Systems, insulation, and windows
were upgraded. Original hardware and fir woodwork
were reused as much as possible.

"The work transformed the cabin into a home inte-

grated into this beautiful waterfront site,"Johnson says. *
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New roof dormers
made upstairs more usable. f

master bath downstairs.
his is the new
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CENTER: The sunken
living room is trimmed
in nautical-style brass

railings, rounded like the
Art Deco fireplace sur-

round. ABOVE: The 1950s
lampshade came from
Uncommon Objects in

Austin, Texas. BELOW: An
African statuette, formerly

unappreciated by a rela-
tive, has center placement

in the living room.
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I tiom the Pentagon to

I Portland, so his wife,

singer Marti Brom, flew out in search of
a new home. She left unimpressed with
the houses she'd seen-only to discover,

online, intriguing interior photos of a

1948 Portland house.

"I could tell it was a cool house,"

she says, "especially the kitchen."

No architect was listed, "but judg-

ing from its nautical aspects, I guessed it

was built by someone who'd served in the

Navy," Bobby says. They rnade an o{fer,

but the house had soldjust an hour earlier.

"I was so depressed," Bobby says, "I al-

most didnt get out ofbed for three days."

The couple nroved, renting in
Oregon City as they continued their

search. Six months went by. Ten min-
utes after Bobby bid on a place in Mt.

Tabor, his agent called to ask if they

were still interested in the 1948 house.

The older couple who'd purchased it
had not moved in, having decided the
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yard would need too much upkeep.

The Broms bought the house

in January 20i1. Bobby's research in
county records, military archives, and

interviews with neighbors turned up
more clues. The first owner, John Wil-
lis Rathkey [1889-1961], had been an

officer in the Navy Medical Corps. His
wife, Helen, continued to live in the

house with her sister, Gertrude Eaton,

until 1986 and1997, respectively.

"Rathkey was a forrner naval of-
ficer and a doctor, which explained how

he could afford the high-end custom-
ization of design," Bobby says.

In March, preservation and design

consultant Karla Pearlstein knocked
at the Broms' door to ask if they'd put
their house on the Architectural Heri-
tage Center Kitchen Tour in April. Kar-
la had also seen its kitchen online.

"l was exhausted from the move,"
Marti recalls. (A perfectionist, Marti
worked for years as a visual display artist
for Dillard's department store in Austin,
Texas.) Somehow, "l agreed to open up

TOP: Marti Brom uses a photo
book about Marlene Dietrich as
a research tool for her vintage
clothing store. Retro leopard-
print chairs are new, from
Overstock.com. ABOVE: One
of a pair of figurine lamps, now
used as sculptural objects.
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ABOVE: To preserve the original dishwasher, it's
used as a drainer only. RIGHT: Beyond the doorbell
in the foyer is the dining room, with its 1940s lime-

green walls and blonde furniture'
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The sleek 1940s kitchen is remarkably
intact, with a curved leather banquette.

Vintage pieces include the Sunbeam
chrome coffee brewer and streamlined

vase. INSET: A 1950s Franciscan tea set
with aqua'Starburst' pattern.
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the whole house, even though the living
room was empty."

But husbandBobby knewshe could

pull it off "Marti was born with a sense

of style ...when I met her, she was living
in a 1930s Art Deco apartment on Route

66. She dropped out of school to work

at a St. Louis vintage clothing store."

Thrning to Overstock.com, where

she'd recently purchased a rug and two
leopard-print chairs, Marti found a sofa,

which arrived two days before the event.

Tour attendees marveled at her snappy

d6cor. Not to mention the intact bath-

rooms. But how, they wondered, did the

Broms come to have so many vintage

furnishings?

Marti had been at it for a long

time. Her fascination with collecting

was inspired by an eccentric childhood

neighbor, an ex-vaudevillian who col-

;,,J

lected Victoriana, "weird" dolls, and

drawings. "'Whenever I m playing a gig,

I'm on the lookout."
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RIGHT: The guest bathroom is

all original: large mirror with
lighted sconces, glass block

flanked by a casement window,
fixtures, Marlite walls, and

turquoise tiles. BELOW: ln the
intact master bath, glass blocks

light the room and lend priva-
cy. BOTTOM: ln one corner of
the master bedroom, madon-
nas inspired by Marti Brom's

Catholic upbringing crowd the
top of a mirrored cabinet.
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THE Br\oMS are only the third owners of
the house. Second owner Tonya Shrum

"was obsessed," says Marti. "She located

a 1948 GE refrigerator to match the 1948

GE appliances still here." Tonya pulled

up calpeting and coaxed the gardens

back to life, hackingback rhododendrons

to reveal the front.

Marti takes joy in giving uncher-

ished objects new life. When the niece of
Dorothy Shea, a popular chanteuse from

the 1940s, discovered Marti's interest,

she loaned her one of Dorothy's dresses

for a performance, and told her about a

family estate sale upcoming in Denver.

Marti hopped on a plane, and found

more items to dress the 1948 ranch. *
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You've seen their late-1950s
appliances, but did you know
Big Chill also has this stream-
lined version? The'Retropoli-
tan'is available in 8 colorc:
bigchill.com

f

fl

/l

I

The traditional wired
musical door chime,
here in a cherry fin-
ish with brass pipes,
is still available from
Nutone, #LA501CY:
nutone.com

Pottery Barn's'Eleanor'
frameless beveled mirrors
recall Art Deco glamour:

potterybarn.com

t

Take cues Jrom:
A 1948 West Coast ranch with high-style panache-
and many of its original elements intact.

Rejuvenation is all-in when it
comes to hardware from Art

Deco through Sputnik and '60s.
This is their 3" 'Deco'drawer

pull in chrome: rejuvenation.com

Crestview Doors offers
mid-century designs like

the'Lexington' in Aqua and
Coral, and the'Piedmont' in
Mocha: crestviewdoors.com
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Metal at theBntry
-'f RrM our the front door in style; metal accessories range from

I tn" all-important entry set to mailbox or slot, doorbell and

I knocker, house numbers and hinges. You can find colonial

forged black iron . . . and mid-century modern lacquered brass. +

BY N/ARY ELLEN POLSON

| 'Pacific'plaque, 15" x 6 /r", cold-coated with copper and brass, hand-ap-

plied patina, $140,JDRS 2'Vine & Trellis' doorbell button, 2r,/s" square, 1889

reproduction in solid brass, $52.95, House ofAntique Hardware 3 Traditional

10" letter mail slot with back flap in bronze patina living finish, $125-$196,

Hamilton Sinkler 4 Iron pre-drilled lockset (WWBI), 91/'l'Iighx23/e" wide,

$545, Acom Mfg. 5 'Easy Street' 5" house numben, solid copper and silicon

bronze, sand-cast from 95 percent recycled materials, three finishes, $24.95

each, Craftsman Homes Connection 6 ''Whiterock' aluminum wall mailbox

with fleur-de-lis address plaque, 14/2" wtde x 15" high x 8" deep, in black,

brorze, or white, $228, Custom Home Accessories 7 Victorian cast-alumi-

num pedestal mailbox, 48" tall, $150 unpainted, AK Exterion

or356 .Jurv lauc
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8 'Dragonfly' copper mailbox
with patinated finish, 12" x9"
x 3/2", custom order, $575,
FMG Designs 9 Hand-forged
'Colonial' door knocker, 8" x
2%", $84.75, Historic House-

fitters 10 'Samba' mid-cen-
tury modem entry set, 16"

x 3", choice of 23/t" or 23/q"

backset; in lacquered brass,

polished, or brushed chrome,

$294, Rejuvenation

You can choose from
coordinating suites in period-

friendly finishes, or splurge
on a statement piece, and

even mix vintage hardware

with reproductions.

hardware & more
ACoRN MANUFACTURTNG (800) 835-01 21, acornmfg.com

Hand-forgcd iron AX EXTEBIORS (800) 253-9837, ak-exteriors

.com ,\,fail1.ro"te.s , hitrhing posts AMERICA S FINEST MAlLE0X

(888) 835-568'l , americasfinestmailbox.com Cottage and

Arts {i Cntft*-ttyle nlailbo^*es BAIIAND BAtt l801l 2513111,

ballandball.com t \th-ccttury rcprttductit)ns' BUSHEBE & SON

lB0il SruDt0 (909) 46+0770, bushereandson.com Housc

nuniltcrs, nruilhoxes, custotil piercs CHARTEST0N HARDWARE

C0. (866) 958-8626. charlestonhardwareco.com Hrsronr

Charlcsttttt Lltq, 5uilcs CRAFTSMEN HARDWABE (660) 376-

2481 , craftsmenhardware.com Hatnmered coppcr CBAFIS-

MAN HoMES CoNNECTIoI{ (509) 53S5098, crafthome

.com llrrrrc nunbers, signs, phques in tratlitittnal styles , CROWN

CnY HARDWARE (800) 950-1 047, restoration.com Pciod-

inspircd entq, scr-s, acrrs:orier CUSToM HoME ACCESSoBIES (800)

265-0041, mailboxes.info tr4adt ttt ttrdcr lnuse nuntbtrs, atldress

plaqucs, nnilboxes ERIE TANDMARK C0. (800) 874-7848,

erielandmark.com C.i.\'t bronze and alwnimtm plaques EUGE-

NIA'S AlVn0UE HARDWARE (170l' 458-1677, eugeniaantique

hardware.com l'intage cntq, hardu,are FAGAtrl'S FoRGE (860)

37 7 -3232,1 agansf orge.com Hand -u,rttught I isntrical pieces

FMG DESIGNS (7731 761-2957 fmgdesigns.com Custotrr

lnnuncred crtpper and brass housc rtumlters, mailbttxes HAMIITON

SINruER (866) 900-3326, hamiltonsinkler.com Cast bronzc

drditecturdl HABDWABEBATH&M0BE (800) 808-2284, bath

lightingandhardware.com Peiotl-ircpirerl I nrthydre HISTORIC

H0USEFITIEBS (800], 247 41 1 1, h istorichou sef itters. com

Hand-forgtd iron; brtrss HIST0RICH0USEPARTS (888) 558-

2329, historichouseparts.com Vintagc harulwarc, reproductiotts

HoUSE 0F ANIIoUE HARDWARE (8BBl 223-2545, h oa h. b i z

Reprttductitttrs, all pdods JDRS CRAFISMAN (801 ) B2B-5027,

jdrscrattsman.com ,4rrs & Crafts and Art Nttuuertu atfulress

plaqn:s /htwse nwnltcrs KAYNE & SON CUST0M HARDWARE (B2B)

667-8868, customforgedhardware.com Hand-fiirged entq,,

acrcss(try MAGUIRE lR0il C0. (800) 7 45-77 U, maguireadh

.com Foqgcrl black iron htrrdwarc and artessoies MICHAELM.

C0IDREN (41 0l 281 -2082, col d ren com pa ny. com H an tl -;forge d

and ltrass REJUVENATI0N (BBB) 401-1 900, rejuvenation.com

Reproductitttt e,rlry -ret-r, kntttkers, nnilboxcs S0UIHWEST F0RGE

(800) 81 1-01 81 , southwestforge.com SparrrsA Cok>nial ttt

.Xfrsiorr trr Dertt hardu'arc VAN DYKE'S REST0RERS (800) 558-

1234, vandykes.com Rqprodrrction e,fiqt, dt:ccssont , VINTAGE

HARDWARE & ucHTlNc (360) 379-9030, vi ntagehardwa re

.Com AniErc and reprttduilittu efitqt lpyfllporr, arre.r'sone-s Wlt-

LIAMSBURG BLAcKsM]Tfl s (BOO) 248-1 7 7 6, wi I I ia m sb u rg b la ck

s m ith s. com Ha n d - f'o rgc d aio n i al - s t yle locksc t s, knorkers, I i ngt s
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Stone
IN CONNECTICUT HAS

A QUARTER OF A MILE

OF BOXWOOD HEDGES

AND 17 ROSE ARBORS,

ONE FAMILY'S LEGACY.

Now TMMACULATELv clipped and

groomed, Stone Acres in Stonington

is an 80-acre farm that has been hand-

ed down through the generations.

Behind stone walls, discovered in a

maze ofboxwood hedges, its gardens

seem to come from a

forgotten past. Old-
fashioned rambling

roses climb arbor after

arbor, and flowerbeds

are dense with blowsy

heirloom blooms. For
the past 35 years, one

gardener has made

this his project. Chris-
tian Careb, who start-

ed out helping with
dairy-farm chores in
1978, when he was a

LEFT: Artfully laid stone
walls surround the gardens,
which are segmented by
hedges. BELOW: The skel-
eton of the old greenhouse
remains. INSET: The farm
has been in one family for
seven generations; its cur-
rent owners are exploring
ways to keep in intact.

with the place" when he was asked to

lend a hand in the garden.

For Careb, the Guemsey cows

were nothing compared to the gar-

derx that date back more than a hun-
dred yean. During the Victorian era,

17 rose arbors, a quarter of a mile of
boxwood hedges, a greenhouse, and

flowerbeds were added to what had

been a farm since 1765. Another
person infaruated with Stone Acres

is Wynne Delmhorst, a member of
the seventh generarion to inherit the

farm. It was Mn. Delmhont's great-

grand-uncle, Eugene Phelps Edwards,

who, with a twinkle in his eye, added

strutting peacocks, an indoor saltwa-

ter swiffming pool, a grapery and a

greenhouse. He planted more box-
wood and fluIled the flowerbe&. But
he also kept the Guemsey herd, the

Acres
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tr/L Pf)y$rcn fLfm sELLTNG MILK AND EGGS, MEArIJ
AND FRUIT TO THE RAILROAD AND HOTELS, STONE ACRES LATER

GREW TO INCLUDE IDYLLIC FEATURES AND FLOWERS.I )

ABOVE: Traditional flowers
still bloom here. including

peonies, bachelor's button,
and rambling roses. TOP:

Divided into "rooms," the gar-
den boasts flowerbeds in the

center, with vegetables and
cutting flowers on either side.
RIGHT: A turf ditch, the ha-ha

is an English garden device
that keeps livestock out of the

garden while maintaining an
unbroken view (no fence).
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LEFT: The main
entrance to the
gardens is across
lrom the hipped-
roof farmhouse,
next to the long
barn-

orchards and hay fields that had made

this a practical "provisions farm" sell-

ing milk, eggs, meat, poultry, fruit,
and produce to rai-lroads, steamships,

and hotels.

When Chris Careb started

working at Stone Acres, the land was

being farmed by Wynne Delmhorst's

father and mother, Frederic and Edith

PaffardJr. The head gardener then was

SO-year-old Charlie Gavitt, who called

on Careb to do "anything he needed

a young guy to do---dig trenches, get

on ladden."
'Wynne Delmhont rernembers

running her han& along the hedges,

playing hide-and-seek with her sisters

in the gardens, and getting paid to
pick beetles off the roses. 'When the

Paffards, her parents, retired to Stone

Acres permanendy in the 1980s, the

gardens were suffering from lack of
maintenance. They hired Chris Careb

full time, and he began to transform

the place-moving forward in meth-

ods but bringing the gardens back in

time. He dug up the weedy stone-

dust paths that had taken so much of
Gavitt's time, laying landscape fab-

ric covered with crushed stone. He

mulched with seaweed.

"I saw the ghost of what this

garden had been," Careb recalls.

He threw himself into thinning out

the overgrown lilacs, weigela, deut-

zia, flowering almond, and bayberry

bushes. He freed the ha-ha-a sloping

ditch with a vertical wall of stones-
from a snarl of brush. He clipped the

hedges into shape, and thinned the

spring bulbs to revive them.

The structure is formal-all
those clipped boxwood hedges and

a careflrlly wrought symrnetry-but
rambling roses and showering shrubs

give the place a relaxed and dream-

like demeanor. Heirloom flowers

include love-in-a-mist (I,ligella dama-

scena), sweet William (Dianthus bar-

batus), bachelor's button (Centaurea

montana), iris, phlox, oriental poppies,

and peonies galore. The ha-ha, an

A great-grand-uncle of the current
generation had live peacocks strutting
the grounds; it was he who added the
greenhouse and grapery to what had
been a utalitarian farm since 1765.
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Symmetry uNDERLTES rHE LUSH GARDENS; A FTSHpoND rs

CENTERED ON A GARDEN STRUCTURE THAT LEADS TO THE NEXT ROOM

orchard, the evocative wood skeleton of the

old greenhouse, the barns, and mown fields

surround the formal gardens-reinforcing the

Brigadoon atmosphere.

Careb built new, sturdy arbors better

able to shoulder the increased burden of the

mature rambling roses. He propagated the

roses to increase their bounty and make them
available for visitors to buy-along with pe-
rennials and annuals grown from seed. Every
year, Stone Acres opens for the Garden Con-
servancy. (This year's dates are June 16, 2013,

and July 13, 2013: gardenconserwancy.org.)

Aware of the spell the gardens cast, to-
day's owners share it by hosting weddings and

events. The family is exploring ways to bring
Stone Acres into the next generation. *

0orlhndluIla&
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hryd Stcd, Brunza & Goppu
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Circle 039 on Free lnformation Cardv

Circle 022 on Free lnformation CardV
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l(avne & Son
Cust6m Hardware
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www.ShodeShop.com
914 Cenhol Avenue . Alomedo. CA 94501

(510) 522-0633 . Fox (510) 522-0651
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CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES

Since 1949 o ful, seryrce shode shop thot
speciolizes in mofching shodes ,o your home

Innerglas r lnterior StormWindows:
. Mainain the chum md beaury ofyour

e[strngwndows
. Signifiondy redua heating and cooling bills
. Compression-Fit to eliminate drafts completely
. Gready reduce outside noise

. Are perfm for enclosing screen porches

. Save energy, save money md save historyl

l-80O-7 43-6207 . w.stormwindows.com
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www.shuttercraft.com
Beautiful quality red cedar mortise & tenon

wood shutters in all types & sizes...
Hardware - Endless Cutouts - Full Painting
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Resource boxes are included in many
articles. This additional information has
been compiled by the editors. ltems not
listed are either widely available, out of
production, family pieces, or antiques.

Lighting for Porch & Patio
PP.2+27
More sources: o Gallenberg Studio
gallenberprudio.com Cunom liglttinq in the

style oJ Crearc E Creene a flanover Lan-
tern hanoverlantem.com Classics inspired "
Kichler landscapeLighing.corn Sonre peiod
styles ^ Materials Unlirnited materials

unlinrited.com Re-rtorcd exteior -fixtures a

PW Vintage Lighting pwvintagclight
ing.com Antiques and reprotluoiorts

Outdoor Furniture pp. 34-36
More sources: . Baldwin Furniture
(800) 344-5103, baldwinfurniture.com
Amerimn-made tedar porch, patioJumiture e

Brookbend Outdoor Furniture (774)

278-1066, brookbend.con Classit lines in

cedar and teak c Cottage Horne Maine
(866) 223-27 57. cotu gehomemaine.com

Wicker, all-ueather recycled plastic, teak din-

ing sets t Design Vithin Reach (800)

944-2233, dwr.com Modern designs, in-

duding upholstered " l-oll Designs (877)

740-3387, lolldesigns.com Contemporary

spins on uniuersal designs in UV-resistant

retycled plastics r Maine Cottage (866)

366-3505, mainecottage.corn Handntade

witker * Mulberry Street (843) 991-

8724, mulberrystonline.com Wntage metal

gliders, bouncers, rorkers

Body Parts ABC p. 72
claw{oot stool by Eric Jacobsen, Kirk-
wood, PA: ej6'n.com, (610) 547-4983
o doorway by Sunderland Period
Hornes, East'Windsor Hill, CT: sunder

landperiodhomes.com, (860) 528-6608

Manufacfurers of tlistoric Concrete Block
Restoration - Repair - New Construction

VCircle 010 on Free lnformation Card

Questions or
Distributor lnfof ilrl

;. t o. lal

,4fi(oryfy'Enr;"'

Visit ourwebsite to receive an Estimate. We ship to the US and Canada

C LASS I G ROG KFAG E BLOG K.GOM
VCircle 020 on Free lnformation Card

Homespicc Decor
. Braided Rugs & Accessories

. Hooked Rugs & Pillows

. Handbags & Pouches

Free Shipping From
shop.homespice.com
Use Promo Code: fs6
Phone (770) 828-7270

E
)

Your wholesale source and manufacturer
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtwes,
and fumiture. We reproduce original cast
iron parts, build molds, and specialize
in custom work.

Write for our cata
of more than 160

log featuring illustrations
of our available

products ($4.00 fee).
298 [-.cisurc L:rrrc
Clint. -l-X 79836
tt00-2-s3-9837 Far: 9 I 5-886-2890
www.akexteriors.com

UNIQUE BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS
PRIM ITIVE TO COU NTRY

a

Since 1 998
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blossom

tel 973-857-6480 fox 973-857-4943 I www.rodiontwro com
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Many of the companies appearing in this
index offer free information about the
products and services seen in the pages of
Old-House lnteriors. lt's the perfect way to
begin or refine your research and there's no
limit to the amount of free information you
can order!

ONLINE Fill out the online request form at
www.OldHouseOnl i ne.com,/oh i

MAIL Circle the corresponding
numbers on the card and mail it today!

FAX Fax your completed card to 800-571-7730

D
I a l aI MUSE PRODUCT INFOR ATION

Acorn Manufacturing
Pages 27, 66 | Circte No. 001

AK Exterior
Pages 63, 66

Alameda Shade Shop

Page 62 | Circle No. 002

Allied Window, lnc.

Pages 5, 66 | Circle No. 003

American Restoration Tile
Pages 38, 66 | Cir:cle No. 049

Americana

Pages 38, 66 | Circle No. 015

Ann Wallace
Pages 19, 66 | Circle No. 004

Arch Angle Windows & Doors
Page 66 | Circle No. 005

Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpaper
Page.l5

Broad-Axe Beam Company
Pages 15, 66 | Circle No. 006

Bucks County Soapstone
Pages 1, 66

Center of the World Woodshop
Page 67 | Circle No. 007

Century Studios
Pages 15, 67 | Circle No. 008

Chestnut Specialists
Page 67

Chicone Cabinetmakers
Page 67 | Circle No. 009

Classic Rock Face Block
Page 63 | Circle No. 010

Craftsman Homes Connection
Pages 68, lnside Back Cover I Circte No. 01'l

Crown City Hardware
Pages 13, 67 | Circte No. 0'l2

Crown Point Cabinetry
Pages 67, Back Cover

Custom Home Accessories

Pages 28, 67 | Circte No. 013

Custom Ornamental lron Works
Pages 17, 67 | Circte No. 014

Derby Pottery and Tile
Pages 19, 67

Elmira Stove Works

Pages 8, 68

Ephraim Faience Pottery
Page 68

Fable Porch

Pages 13, 68 | Circte No. 0.16

Fagan's Forge

Page 68 | Circte No. 017

Frog Tape

Pages 23, 68 | Circte No. 018

Heartwood Fine Windows and Doors
Pages 19, 68 | Circle No. 019

Heritage Tile
Pages 17, 68 | Circle No. 050

Historic Housefitters
Page 68

HomeSpice Decor
Pages 63, 69 | Circte No. 020

House of Antique Hardware
Pages 7, 69 | Circte No. 02'l

lnnerglass Window Systems

Pages 62, 69 | Circle No. 022

Janice's at the Saltbox
Page 69 | Circte No. 023

Johnson Partnership
Pages'15, 69 | Circte No. 024

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
Page 62

The Kennebec Company
Pages 17, 69 | Circte No. 025

Kestrel Manufacturing
Page 69 | Circte No. 026

Lamp Glass

Page 69 | Circle No. 027

Menders, Torrey & Spencer lnc.
Pages 5,71 | Circte No. 028

Metalceilingexpress.com
Pages 8, 69 | Circle No.029

Modern Bungalow
Pages 7,70 | Circte No. 030

NR Hiller Design

Pages 8,70

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co.

Pages 65,70 | Circte No. 031

Pastoral Furniture Co.

Page 70 | Circle No. 032

Period Arts Fan Co., The

Pages 4,70 | Circte No. 033

Persian Carpet, The

Page 2 | Circle No. 034

Preservation Products lnc.
Page 65 | Circle No. 035

Primrose Distributing
Pages 38, 70 | Circte No. 036

Radiant Wraps
Page 63

Reggio Register Co., The

Page 8 | Circle No. 037

Sheldon Slate Products Co., lnc.

Pages 13,70 | Circte No. 038

Shuttercraft
Pages 62,70 | Circle No. 039

Stickley
Pages lnside Front Cover, 70

Timeless Kitchen Design

Pages 28, Z

Trustworth Studios
Page 23 | Circte No. 040

Unico, lnc.
Pages 2,71 | Circle No. 041

Vermont Soapstone

Pages 7,71 | Circle No. 042

Victorian Lighting lnc.
Pages 38, Z I Circle No. 043

Victorian Lighting Works
Pages 19, 71 | Circte No. 044

Vintage Doors, LLC

Pages 23,71 | Circte No. 045

Vixen Hill Manufacturing
Page 71 | Circte No. 046

Ward Clapboard Mill
Page 62 | Circle No. 047

Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company
Pages 65, 71 | Circte No. 048
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DECODING THE OLD-HOUSE UNIVERSE

Whenever you see a QR Code (above),

use your smart phone or tablet device
to scan lt for more information on that
topic. Some codes launch websites

while others launch videos. Either way,

we hope these little codes enhance
your reading experience in a big way.

64 JULYlaucusr 2or3

Simply check a category box on the
attached card to receive free informa-
tion about all products in that catetory,
or circle the number that corresponds to
the specific companies you are looking to
receive free information from.

3 EASY WAYS to receive FREE product information
f r om Old-House I nte ri or s advertisers:
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Ern,caNr ArronoasrB
Wooor,N Raomron CaSTNETS

THo Pnnnrc'l Cor,nn-up

For an on-site measuring appointment
check our website under'Sales & Events,

Contact us for a free brochure

www.woodenradiatorcabinet.com I SOO.S17.9f 1O

t

*

VCircle 048 on Free lnformation Card

VCircle 031 on Free lnformation Card

VCircle 035 on Free lnformation Card

Organic MilkPaint
Especially for Walls

View color samples & more information on our

I facebook page or at www.milleaint.com
Please contact us for free Sa/ePornt'" samples.

(866) 350-MILK (oass)
436 Main St., Groton, MA 01450

I

e Easy to apply
€ Environmentally safe

€ Non-toxic and odor ftee
€ Long wearing
€ r0fon't fade

c Adheres topeviotsly
painted walls and

, newyalls:rhces
c 20 Standard colon

that can be mixed for
l00s ofcolor opdons

mrtrffiurm
Clunim)ly ofe Eisbric fuiras siw 1971

+

$r
x\

SafePa%t
EElittfitt'll,'jl'?]t'Ititzilitttntt

,dPnnsnRvATroN
lpJPnoorcrs, rruc,

! ro.d.nilg.1,n.rtrrl \ henrdrc,
,rr krlllurL ur u nrru. -

1,900,55 3.0523

Acrymaxo Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beauti$,, and protect a

variety of historic roof
qpes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-
lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other
systems. AcnTmax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colors. Call today for
a free brochure on the Acrylic sysrem tough
enough to stop leaks cold.

221 Brooke Sneet . Media, PA 19063

610-565.5755 . Fax: 610-891-0834
m.preseruationproducts.com

The
for

Age Solution

Historic

TNRoor
Rnsronnuox

OloHousEonline@

SOF
DESIGNIDEAS

FORYOI.JR
OLDHOUSE!

erafl\e
W rq f- ow design no.uslettar!

a\9e,n
OldHouseOnline.com
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Acorn
Manufacturing F

Acorn is the fiucst and largcst
rnanuflcturer a:rd clistributor of
lorgcd iron buildcrs h;rrdrvarc

in thc United
f Statcs. dcdicated

f to providine thc

I highcstquality
E proclucts, tinrclyI
E ilrr.nlrl\t
E--
I cdgcable and
I cr)tlrtc()Lr\ LLI\-

-
- 

tolncr scrvICC.

-
Circle 001 on Free lnformation Card

e

AK Exteriors
One of Southwest's

largest sources of aluminum
outdoor lighting and

antiques. You can also find
rare collecribles includ-
ing original stained glass

windorvs, antique gambling
tabies, curio cabinets, signs,

wagons, and more.

(800) 2s3-e837
i akexteriors.com

Americana
Americana offen the entire DeVenco line of

handcrafted, high qualiry custom manufac$red
wir.rdow coverings including: authentic Co-

lonial Wooden blin&, interior shutten in four
dcsigrx: solid Raised Pancls, Plantation, Victo-
rian. and Caribbean movable louver shutten.

Old-fashioncd roll up Basswood Porch shades.

Extcrior shutters in three designs: Raised Panel,

Movable and Fixed louven.
(800) 269-s697

shutterblinds.com
Circle 0 I 5 on Fre lnformation Card

Allied Window, Inc.
The Culbertson Mansion cried out for

"invisiblc stomr windows"-with bent glass

for the Queen Anne turret windou,s. Al-
lied Window answered the call. Interior or
exterior applications, custom colon, special

shapes, and special glazing are all routine.
Our abilities meet the needs of the profes-

sional in the field or the homeowner-for
the conventional to the extraordinary.

(800) 44s-s411
invisiblestorms.com

Circle 003 on Fe lnfomation Card

tl-E

E
T

(800) 83s-0121
acornmfg.com
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n
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American Restoration Tile
American Restoration TiIe is a custom

ceramic tile manufacturing company. Wc
specialize in reproducing the tiles ofthc

past to facilitate restoration of historically
significant buildings and residences. Visit our

website lor more information.

(s01) 4ss-1000
restorationtile.com

Circle 049 on F@ lnfomation Card

Arch Angle
Windows & Doors

A manufacturer ofhigh end specialry shape

storm windows and doors. Arch Angle all
aluminum storm products are individually
hand crafted to complement the historic
requirements or distinccive architecture
of the homes, churches and commercial

buildings they protect.

(800) s48-0214

archangleohio.com
Circle 005 on Fre lnfomation Card

Broad-Axe Flooring
Broad-Axe Flooring offers Eastem White
Pine flooring and par.reling. White Pine is

warm and resilient undcrfoot. It has been
used for widc pine flooring in New England

homes since the early days of settlement.
High qualiry at a reasonable price.

(802) 2s7-0064
broadaxeflooring.com

Ann Wallace
We havc been providing window treat-

ments for period homes for more than 24
yean. Please view our custom hand painted

or stenciled rolier shades and appliqued
curtains with period hardware. Patterns,

stencil templates and kits as well. Ertensive
library ofappiique and stencil designs to

choose from.

(2r3) 614-17s7
annwallace.com

Circle 004 on Free lnfomation Card

rFl,. 
I

Bucks County Soapstone
Soapstone is a simple contributor to

its errvironment never dominating the
scene- This slant front hand-built sink is

accessorized with our recessed and runnels
combination drainboard.

(zts) 249-8181
BCSoapstone.com

Circle 005 on Fre lnformation Card
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Center of the
World Woodshop

Center of the World's designs by Terry
Hanover feature hand-cut dovetails, pinned
monis & tenon joinery, leaded glass, hand-
carving, inlays, and the beaury ofdomestic

hardwoods. Custom work available.

(26e) 46e-s687

centeroftheworld.net
Circle 007 on Fe lnfomarion Card

Chestnut Specialists
Antique remilled plank flooring of chest-
nut, oak, or pine, and hand hewn antique

poss and beams. All flooring wood is hand
selected, kiln dried, then remilled to

customer speci6cations.

(860) 283-420e
chestnutspec,com

I

rIll[
Circle 008 on Frc lnfomadon Crr
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Chicone Cabinetmakers
Chicone Cabinetrnaken is a boutique cabinet

shop that offers a range ofperiod sryles,

designs, and producs from 6ne fumiture, to
kitchens, to built-ins and historic moldings.
We will exceed your erpectatioru with an

attention to dc'tail thar only three generarions
of cabinetruken can achieve.

(607) s3s-6s40
chicone.com

Circle 0O9 on Fre lnfomtion Card

Crown Ciry Hardware
See our new line ofStickley inspired
reproduction furniture and cabinet
hardware. Top quality hardware at

a price you can afford.

restoration.com

Circle 012 o Fre lnfmtion Card

Custom Ornamental
Iron Works

Nonh America's largest fabricator and
distributor ofwrought iron, omamental iron

and aluminurn gate and stair componens
since 1974. Contact Custom Omamenal
Iron Wor*s for ail ofyour project needs.

(866) 464-4766
customironworks.com

Circle 0 I 4 on Fe lnfomtion Card

I l=..-'
Crown Point Cabinetry

Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the
6nest qualiry custom cabinetry for your

cntire home. Period styles include Shaker.
Ars & Crafts, Early American, Victorian,

Transitional and Contemporary.
Availalls direct nationwide.

(800) 999-4e94
crown-point.com

Derby Pottery and Tile
'We 

manufacture and sell the 6nest in
handmade Victorian reproduction rile

available any'where. Full line of decorarive
and field tile solutions for your fireplace and

hearth renovation projecs.
(s04) s86-e003

derbypottery.com

Custom Home
Accessories, fnc.

For more than 17 years, we have offered
homeowners, architecs and builden a broad

selection of residential and commercial
mailboxes, srreet sigrx, bronze and aluminum

plaques, and architecnral accene such as

weathervanes and cupolas.

(800) 26s-0041
mailboxes.info

Circle 0 I 3 on Fre lnfomdon Card
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Century Studios
Century Studios creates stunning reproductiorx

ofthe stained glass lamps ofTiffiny Studios.
Visit us on-line or in our St. Paul, MN snrdio.

(6s1) 699-4838
centurystudios.com
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Elmira Stove Works
Vintage-sryled Northstar appliances from
Elmira Stove Works are available in gas,

electric or dual fuel; nine colors.. . ranges,

fridges, microwaves, hoo&, dishwashen.
Also available in 1890s antique styles.

As shown $4,495 MSRP.

(800) 29s-8498
elmirastoveworks. corn

:,)r '
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Ephraim Faience Pottery
Creating the finest quaiity limited-edition
art tiles and art pottery in the Craftsman

style since 1996. Shop by phone, online, or
at our galleries in Wisconsin and Caiifomia.

(888) 704-POTS (7687)
ephraimpottery.comJ--:=-

Circle 017 on Fre lnformation Card

-
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FrogTapeu

Fagan's Forge LLC
Family owned source for qualiry hand-

forged iron hardware. Affordable, authentic

designs for your home and outbuildings.
(860) 377-3232

FagansForge.com

FrogTape"is the only painter's tape treated
with PaintBlockc Technology. PaintBlock

is a super-absorbent polymer that reacts

with latex paint and instantly gels to fomr
a micro-barrier that seals the edges ofthe

rape, preventirlg paint b1eed.

(877) FROGTAPE
frogtape.com

Circle 018 on Fre lnfomation Card

HeartWood Fine
Windows & Doors

Custom crafted solid timber windows and
doors. utilizing rnonisc-and-tenon joinery.
Products built ofgenuine mahogany and
other 6ne imported and domestic woods.

Seruing discerning homeowners and

distinguished institutions since 1 947.

(800) 321-8199
hearnvoodwindowsanddoors.com

Circle 019 on Frc lnfomation Card

Historic
Housefiters Co.
Authentic, hand-forged

hardware, made in USA:
iron thumblatches,mortise

lock sets, H and HL
hinges, strap hinges, hearth

cooking tools, pot racks,

fireplace equipment, hooks,
towel ban, cabinet pulls
and custom iron work.

Brass and glass door knobs
and lever sets.

(800) 247-4111
historichousefi tters.com

Eqn

HeatRegisters.com
A vast variety ofheat vents, coid air
retums, and baseboard registers. Cast

iron, bronze, steel aluminum, copper, and
woods galore. Standard size and custom

work our specialty!

(s09) s35-5098
FleatRegisters.com

Circle 0l I on Fre lnfomtion Card

Heritage Tile
Heritage Tile is dcdicated to prescrving

our uniquely American tile heritage with
our collection of historically authentic

subway tilc and made-to-order mosaics.

(888) 387-3280
heritagetile.com

Circle 050 on Fre lnfomation Card
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Fable Porch
Maken of real solid wood & reclaimed

bam wood Fumiture, bench made & fam-
ily crafted on our working farm in North
Carolir.ra. Well-made but affordable artisan
fumiture, we use the best American kiln
dried woods, the best materials, the bcst
American made finishes, period. Piece

Shown is solid rustic cherry.

(336) 462-80s1
fableporchfu rniture. com

Circle 016 on Fre lnfomation Cud
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House of Antique Hardware
Brighten your home with glass cabinet knobs
in 16 fun and fresh colors. Shop our online

catalog for thousands offine hardware reproduc-
tiorx, as well as the best in period lighting.

(888) 223-2s4s
HOAH.biz

Homespice Decor
Homespice Decor has focused on country

and primitive rnori6 since 1998. Our
specialry is our braided rugs and accessories
but we also carry Glted piliows, handbags,

pouches and poufs.
(770) 934-4224

homespicedecor.com

Innerglass Window Systems
Custom glass interior storm windows for

energy conservation and soundproof-
ing. An interior storm that outperlorms
alntost any rcplacemcnt. yer maintains

the integriry and beauty ofyour historic
house. Invisible from the outside. Perlect

for screened porches, too.
(800) 743-6207

stormwindows.com
Circle 022 on Fre lnformadon Card

T

Circle 021 on Fre lnformation Card

Architects
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Circle 020 on Fre lnformation Card
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Janice's at the Saltbox
Interior design seruices, handmade reproduc-

rion lighdng, English and American made
fumiture, original oil paintings, fine lamps

and accesories. Cutom window treatmenB,
decorative pillows and bedding. Family

omed since 1979.
(85e) 266-2300

j anicesatthesaltbox. com
Circle 023 on Fre lnfomation Card

Kestrel Shutters & Doors
Custom size. Interior and exterior. Designs

ofdoon and shuners includc louvered, panel,
board and batten, tongue-and-groove, glass,

minor, beadboard as well as cutom designs

and historic rcproducrions.

(800) 4e4-4327
diyshutters.com

Circle 026 on Fre lnformation Card

The Johnson Partnershi

I

rc
The Kennebec Company

The difference is simpliciry-. Clcan lines,
et-iicient use ofspace and traditional

cabinetmaking. Our designs and
craftsmanship rvill last a lifetime.

(207) 443-2731
kennebeccompany.com
Circle 025 on F@ lnformaiion Card

P

We create timeless designs that emphasize
quality, comfort and warmth. Established
in 1q79, rve are licensed to pracrice in

Washington, Oregon and Hawaii.
(206) s23-7618

{p.r'
Circle 024 on FG lnformarion Card
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MetalCeilingExpress
Metalceilingexpress, custom manufacturer

of rin ceiling tiles. American made tin
ceiling tiles in 35 pattcrns with more than

40 colors to choosc from.
(941) 723-2288

metalceilingexpress. com
Circle 029 on F@ lnformation Card
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L*p Glass
Specialists in replacement glass lamp shades
with hundreds ofshades in stock, including
chimneys, hurricanes, cased glass, student

shades, Gone With the Wind globes,
sconce and chandelier glass, torchieres,

banken' shades, and ceiJing globes.

(617) 497-0770
lampglass.nu

Circle 027 on Fe lnformarion Card
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NR Hiller Design, Inc.
Custom Furniture G Cabinetry

Period-authentic
fumiture, kitchens, and built-ins for late-
l9th rhrough mid-20th cerrrury interiors.
Traditional craftsmanship, contemporary

convenience. See website for classes offered.

(812) 82s-s872
nrhillerdesign.com

The Period Arts
Fan Company

The Period Arts Fan Co. was

founded to develop authentic ceiling
fans true to the late nineteenth and early
rwentieth-century architectural, interior

and product design movements.
(888) s88-3267
periodarts.com

Circle 033 on Fre lnfomation Card

Shuttercraft
HARD-TO-FIND traditional noveable

louvers in all sizes. Shuttercraft of Madison,
CT, offers fu1l painting services and bifold-

ing hardware set for mounting. Many other
interior and exterior sryles available.

Family owned-made in U.S.A.
(203\ 245-2608

shuttercraft.com
Circle 039 on Fre lnformation Card

M
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Modern Bungalow
Whether it's for your 1910 Craftsman

Bungalow or a modern day adaptation of
the style, we cover the bases like no one

else. Add our huge selection of wool rugs,

lighring, pottery and accents and you've
got the best of the Modern Arts & CraIis

Movement, all under one roof
(303) 300-3332

modernbungalow.com
Circle 030 on Fre lnfomation Card

re

Pastoral Furniture Co.
Outdoor mahogany tables and French

wrought iron chain designed specifically
for historic homes, porches, and gardens.

Can be delivered regionally or
shipped anyrvhere ir.r the continental U.S

(717) 766-830s
pastoralfurniture.com

Circle 032 on Free lnformation Card

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate

products. Sinks, counters, floor tile,
roofing- and monumetrt:. Busittess

from earth to finished product.
Custorn work a specialty.

(207) 9e7-361,s
sheldonslate.com

O1d Fashioned Milk Paint
Making genuine, all natural rnilk paint
since 1974. SaGPaint line is specially

formulated for interior walls. Easy to use,

it adheres to previously painted and new
wall surfaces. 20 standard colon can be

easiJy mixcd for l0l)s of color optioni.

(866) 3s0-64ss
milkpaint.com

Circle 031 on Fre lniormation Card
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Primrose Distributing/
Olde Century Colors

Keep the cham alive and recapture the
glow ofthe past with the quality and selec-

tion ofthe present. These colors are selected

for the restoration ofhistoric architecture,

fi;mirure and cralt projects.

(800) 222-3092
oldecenturycolors.com
Circle 036 on Fre lnformation Card

-
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Stickley
zotj Colbctor Edition Wine Rack

Multi-tasking wine rack holds 20 bottles,
including a serving tray plus a storage

compartment that conceals a solid cherry
cheeseboard. On sale for $999.

Visit stickley.com for the authorized
dealer near you.

Iil

Circle 038 on Free lnformation Card
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Timeless Kitchen
Cabinetry & Design

Unico Inc.
By utilizing The Unico System heating and
air condirioning sysrem in your renovation

project, you'll get the benefit ofenergy
efficienry with our Green Series air handler,

yet not have to compromise space or the
historic integrity of the home because of our
small ducrwork and color matched oudes.

(800) s27-08e6
unicosystem.com

Circle 0{l on Fe lnbmticn Card

Victorian Lighting Works
Authentic reproductions by Victorian
Lighting Works, Inc., recapture the

cherished beaury at a fraction ofthe prices
for antique flxtures. Backed by more than
30 years of experience, we meticulously
handcraft each piece ofsolid brass. Each

handelier and sconce incorporates custom-
cast omarnerlts and features.

vlworks.com

Torrey Architecture, Inc.
David W. Torrey, AIA celebrates thirry

yean ofcrearing and ransforming places for
Living, Working and Gathering. His reno-

vations, rcstorarions and additions to historic
homes respect their srylistic Gatures while

crearively adapting rhem to to&yt lifesryles.
(617) 227-1477

torreyarchitecture. com
Circle 028 on Fe lnfomticn Card
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Kitchen
paint

rbinetmakers inspired by antique
L furniture. Custom cabinetrv

rs ofB
rr period-inspired home
uck Counry Soapstone

(610) 296-277s
timelesskitchendesigrr. com

Vermont Soapstone
Since the 1850s, Vermont Soapstone

has been crafting the finest architectural
soapstone 6xtures and home accents.

Durable arrd tinteless, soapstone never stains
non-porous and won't retain bacteria from
meat and fish. Custom sinks and counter

tops. Installation available.
(802) 263-s404

vermontsoapstone.com
Circle 042 on FE lnfomation Card
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Vintage Doors
Handcrafted solid wood doors that are

made-to-order and built to last. Full line of
screen/storm doors, porch panels, erlerior
and interior doors, Dutch, French, iouver

and more. Make your home stand out
lrom the restl

(800) 787-2001
vintagedoors.com

Circle 045 d Fe lnfomarion Card

E
Victorian Lighting, Inc.

Extensive collecion of anrique lighting
from 1840-1930 including lamps, hanging
fixtures and wall sconces. Experdy restored

and rewired. Kerosene, gas and ear\
elcctric. Qualiry that will last a liGrime.
Victorian Lighting, Inc. established in

Kennebunk 1983.

(207) e8s-6868
victorianlightin ginc. com

Circle 043 on Fre lnformtion Card

Proven materials & designs. Vixen Hill's
cedar shutters don't corrode, rot, warp

nor sag under their own weight. We use
the right material for the right job. Custom

design your wooden shutten online.
(8OO) 423-2766
vixenhill.com

Circle 044 on Fre lnfomarion Card
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Circle 046 on Fe lnformrion Card
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'L: Wooden Radiator
Cabinet Company
Tbe PerJect Cover-Up!

The Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company
provides the 6nest custom-built cabinets in

the country, turning eyesores into elegant and
functional fumirurc'. We of[er durable, elegant
and aflordable radiator and baseboard covers,
PTAC, fan coil covers and bookcases from
classic to contemporary. Just push them in

place for an elegant cabinet or window seat.

(800) 817-e110
woodenradiatorcabinet. com

Circle O{8 on Fre lnfomation Card



BO DY PA RTS. ARcH Curved or pointed

structural member, sup-

ported on both sides.

I BBEAST Projection, as ofthe
chimney over a fireplace.

. BULL'S-EYE The thick knob

of glass formed at the

center of a blown sheet,

or the window made

from it. The round cen-

ter ofa piece ofdecora-
tive trim, as at corner

squares in window trim.
t BUTr The thick end of

a shingle exposed to

weather. in wall cladding

and roofing. Also a simple

joint in trimwork.
. cHEEKs Sides of a dormer.

. CLAWF00T Decorative

carved or cast foot in

furniture (or under a

bathtub) meant to look
like an animal foot
and claws.

. CoLLAR erntt/l Horizontal

structural member that

unites two opposing raG

ters below the ridge line;

may be decorative with
chamfers or carving.

. DENTTL Small rectangular

blocks that resemble

teeth, in moldings.
r EAB Decorative projec-

tion in an architrave or

on furniture.
. ELBow Another word for

ear; a plumbing joint
consisting of a curved

angle.

. EYEBRoW A low dormer

integrated into the roof,

the lid-shaped window
in the dormer.

r FINGER JOINT An inter-
locking woodworking
joint, looking rather like
clasped fingers.

. cRotN Curved meeting

line where barrel vaults

connect to form a

groin vault.

r HIP(PED) A roof with four
sloped sides.

. KNEE BRACE A supporting

bracket with a diagonal

strut.

r [oBE Each rounded

section ofa tre-
foil (i.e., three

lobes), quatre-

foil, or similar o
decorative element.

! NostNG Rounded front of a

stair tread, or a finish tile

with a rounded edge.

r ocuLus An eye-like

window.
. sAwTooTH Self-

explanatory pattern

in, for example, Gothic

verge trim or pattern

of shingle butts.
. sHou[oER An extension in

trimwork, as when the

header piece is wider
than the verticals, or

when an upper piece

wraps vertical trim near

the top on a window
surround or mantel.

In joinery, the flat side

from which a dovetail

or tenon projects.
. S0LEP|-ATE The base of a

partition on which the

bottoms of the wall studs

rest; the main sill plate

resring on the foundation.
r THUMB urcH Simple door

latch opened by pressing

one's thumb on a lever.

! ToE l(lcl( The recess at the

bottom ofbase cabinets

that allows a person to

get close to a counter-
top without kicking
the cabinet or losing

balance.
r ToENAIL To drive a nail
at an angle through a

board, often used in
laying flooring.
r TONGUE.AND-GROOVE An

edge-to-edge joinery
method whereby a long
ridge (tongue) fits into
a slot (groove) on the

mating piece.

1 BULL'S-EYE GLASS; WOOD

DENTILS BIG AND SMALL
2 CLAWFOOT STOOL

3 EYEBROW DORMER

4 HIPPED ROOF

5 THUMB LATCH

6 OCULUS
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Visit our website

Hundreds of unique, hard to find items that enable you to easily
connect your home from the present to the past!

Character building made easy!

House numbers
doorbells & buttons
bronze plaques
mailboxes
lighting
rugs

hardware
fireplace tools
switch plates

hex tiles, mirrors
curtain rods

& tons more!!!
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We won't steer You wrong!
Call us at

509-535-5098
toiorder a color heat register catalog!

HeatRegisters.com
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CROVNPDINT

Fine Quality Custom Cabinetry

Handcrafted For Your E,ntire Home

800-999-4994' www.cr<>wn-point.com

CABINETHY
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